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Foreword 

Villose Creek: An Archi tect ural ond Historical Cultural Resources 
Survey began as on inventory of 672 domest ic dwellings and other 
structures in selected sections of the flood plain of Village Creek, o 
tributary of the Block Warrior River thot flows through Birmingham, 
Alabama. This study of working class housing, conducted by the 
Birmingham Historirol Society from April to June 1984, was commissioned 
by the Mobile District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to assist them 
in managing the creek's cultural resources. 

Birmingham, founded in 1870, relied heavily, upon Village Creek 
to supply its early industry and inhabi tants with water. As the city grew 
into the South's foremost industrial center, both industry and working class 
residential districts developed in the three communities of Ensley, East 
Birmingham, and East Lake. By the late 1920s and in the boom following 
World War II, worker housing filled the flood plain of the creek. The 
architectura l character and demographic and ecomonic patterns of 
development in these communities emerges from this study of shotgun 
houses, bungalows, and Victorian cottages. 

Village Creek is important as o unique gazetteer of housing in 
these three working class districts. But Village Creek is more important 
as o creative examination of the relotionshp between architecture and 
communi ty. Industrial Birmingham attracted block and white laborers by 
the thousands. These newcomers to the city did not abandon their rural 
lifestyles, but adopted them to t heir new, horsh and promising urban 
surroundings. The Village Creek neighborhoods of Ensley, East 
Birmingham, and East toke stand today os the physical and social 
consequences of that adaptation. Village Creek should be of interest to 
students of vernacular architecture, loco I history, and southern urban 
history. 

Randall G. Lawrence, Director 
Sloss Furnace Notional Historic Landmark 
Birmingham, Alabama 
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PREFACE 

This report is about Ensley, East Lake and East Birmingham, three 
communities in Birmingham, Alabama, through which Village Creek, a 
tributary of the Block Warrior River, flows. More precisely, it is about the 
houses that lie in Village Creek's flood plain and the working class men and 
women who hove lived there during the slow transformation of the creek from 
asset to liability. Birmingham's earliest generations drew their drinking 
water from Village Creek for several decades after they established in 1871 
what quickly become known os the "Magic City." Many of the city's furnaces 
and mills also drank from the creek and used its water to cool furnaces and 
hot iron, and early industrialists dreamed that water from the creek might be 
diverted into o canol that would transport the products of Birmingham's mills 
to for-away markets. Once essential to Birmingham's industrial success, 
Village Creek is today best known to the people who live along its bonks as the 
source of seasonal affliction. Normally swift-flowing but amiable, Village 
Creek occasionally rages through the communities of East Lake, East 
Birmingham, and Ensley after winter and spring storms lash northern Alabama 
with heavy rain. Once and sometimes twice o year, some of the residents of 
these communities leave their homes os the creek, gorged on rain, creeps into 
their yards, rises still higher, and enters their houses. 

Post efforts to control Village Creek's seasonal rampages by 
widening and deepening the channel hove proved ineffective. Flooding 
persists, and the Mobile District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has 
undertaken a project to determine a solution to the chronic flooding of the 
communities that line t he creek. This report, commissioned by the Corps of 
Engineers os port of the Village Creek Flood Control Project, is o history of 
the project areas and is port of the Corps1effort to manage the orchoe
ologicol, cultural, and historical resources that exist there (see Figures I, 2, 
and 3). 

The report that follows is on initial historical investigation of the 
social, economic, and cultural development of the communities of East Lake, 
East Birmingham, and Ensley with particular reference to neighborhoods 
included in the Village Creek Flood Control Project. It is based on on 
architectural survey of more than 650 houses in the project area, oral 
interviews with long-time residents of the project neighborhoods, and resea rch 
in local archives. Although we ore not the first to study working class 
housing in Birmingham, this survey provided on unmatched opportunity to 
document o Iorge sample of industrial housing and to analyze these houses and 
the social and economic factors that shaped them. What follows is, in some 
ways, o collective biography of working class houses in Birmingham. 
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Figure I. East Lake, Birmingham, Alabama in 1978. U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers Village Creek Flood Control Survey Area outlined 
in bold (U.S. Geological Survey Map, 1978). 
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Figure 2. 
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East Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama in 1978. U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers Village Creek Survey Area outlined in bold 
(U.S. Geological Survey Mop, 1978). 
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Figure 3. Ensley, Birmingham, Alobomo in 1978. U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers Village Creek Survey Area outlined in bold (U.S. 
Geological Survey Mop, 1978). 
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Our report is divided into two sections. The first describes the 
historical relationship between the survey areas and the larger communities of 
which they are a part. Chapter I is a brief history of Village Creek and how 
its relationship to the communities through which it passes has changed during 
the last century. Chapter II summarizes the settlement and growth of 
Birmingham and discusses the relationship of Ensley, East Birmingham, and 
East Lake to the "Birmingham District." Used initially by geologists as a 
label for the geographic area in northern Alabama that encompassed 
remarkable mineral resources, the term "Birmingham District" is used to 
describe Birmingham, the central industrial city, and the web of railroads and 
highways that connected the constellation mining camps, industrial sites, and 
towns that resulted from the exploitation of coal and iron ore. Chapter Ill is 
a narrative of land use in the project areas that focuses on subdivision of large 
holdings along Village Creek for development as residential areas and analyzes 
the social, cultural, and ethnic trai ts of the individuals who purchased land 
and built houses there. Oral interviews with residents of the project 
neighborhoods corroborated the portrait elicited from archival sources, and so 
did an architectural analysis of the 651 structures extant in the survey areas 
in April and May of 1984. Chapter IV presents an architectural analysis of 
housing stock in the three communities. 

Chapters I through Ill ore thus introductions to the second section of 
the report, o discussion of domestic architecture that appears in Chapter IV 
and o brief discussion of recommendations for further cultural resource 
studie. that is presented in Chapter V. This information and the 
recommendations for further research presented in Chapter V will assist the 
Corps of Engineers during the remainder of its cultural resources study of 
Village Creek. 

The history presented below of the communities of East Lake, East 
Birmingham, and Ensley is one in which buildings and yards are the primary 
objects of analysis. Much of what we currently know about the men and 
women who lived in these communi ties becomes more intelligible through an 
analysis of the houses they built and occupied. When iron and Birmingham 
boomed in the last two decodes of the nineteenth century, the city's civic 
leaders called their city the "Magic City" and whale towns for fac tory 
laborers and mechanics appeared almost overnight. East Birmingham, for 
example, housed workers who labored at the Vanderbilt furnaces and at 
related fabricating and foundry operations. At Ensley, a community built 
adjacent to the great iron and steel mills of the Tennessee Coal, Iron, and 
Railroad Company, block after block of houses in the company's "Quarters" 
and other residential neighborhoods near the furnaces fi lied rapidly with 
workers and their families. 

Many of these working men had, like their counterparts in East 
Birmingham and elsewhere in the mines and mills of the Birmingham 
District , migrated to Birmingham from forms and small towns in south 
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Alobom?, central Georgia and the Tennessee River Volley. Land 
componoes and contrac tors, allied to and dependent on the success and 
initiative of the factory-builders like Memphis planter and industrialist Enoch 
Ensley, buil t houses and then sold them to these laboring men. Ini tially, 
however, no land deve loper in Ensley or East Birmingham built houses in the 
flood pla in of Village Creek. House builders in East Lake, whicil sponsors 
hoped would become o suburban community free from the smoke and noise of 
Birmingilom's industria l core, also avoided tile section of Village Creek that 
meandered througil it. 

Given the availabili ty of building lots in higher, drier locations 
adjacent to Birmingham's early furnaces, land near Village Creek was spurned 
for nearly hol f a century. Deemed unsui table for development, it was left as 
form land or simply allowed to stand vacant. During the boom years around 
World War I and in the lat e 1920s, however, the pressures of urbanization mode 
potential building sites in the low-lying areas along t ile c reek in Ensley and 
East Birmingham more polotoble. Similar pressure.s did not transform the 
land along the East Lake section of Village Creek from form fields to building 
lots until after 1945, but when houses were built there by t he dozens during 
the post-war building boom, it was apparent that in East Lake, os earlie r in 
East Birmingham and Ensley, the risk of building near the creek hod become 
acceptable. 

The result of this individua l building and buying was working class 
neighborhoods whose streets were lined with a diversit y of house types seldom 
seen in surrounding communities where much of the indus tria l housing was 
company-constructed, cheap, and crowded. Each of these neighborhoods is 
unlike the other two. Two ore block and one is white. They oil, however, hold 
one trait in common. The workers who settled in East Birmingham and 
Ensley, and less visibly ot East Lake, established neighborhoods in which the 
values and culture of o rural Sout h, left behind for better lives in the 
industrial "Magic C ity," flourished for more than o half century. The older 
residents of East Birmingham and Ensley remember t hat it was not very long 
ago t hot many of their neighbors kept cows and goats and other smal l 
livestock. A few of them s till sweep their yards and put thei r trash cons on 
scaffolds four and five feet off the ground. And some of them, born in 
Birmingham, talk about their home places in counties for to the south and 
north where growing cotton was t he biggest industry. These men and women 
cal l some houses in their neighborhoods "big houses" even if they have only a 
few rooms. This report is about how individuals adopted to life in on 
industrial city, but it is also about the aspirations of Birmingham's working 
classes and how they were shaped by the rural culture from which they come. 
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CHAPTER ONE: 
A BRIEF NATURAL HISTORY OF VILLAGE CREEK 

No history of Birmingham,. the New South's "Magic Ci ty," is complete 
without o discussion of the geologic circumstances that gave the ci ty the raw 
materials of industrial success. Cont iguous deposits of cool, iron ore, ond 
limestone hove traditionally commanded most historical attention (see White, 
1981; Armes, 191 0) but there was another resource, equally essent iol to t he 
production of i ron, wi thout which there would hove been no boom in 
Birmingham. That resource was water, and Birmingham and its early 
industries depended <Y.l Village Creek for their water supply. Village Creek 
today generally follows the same course it did when whi te sett lers f irs t 
entered Jones Valley. The creek, however, looks and behaves quite 
differently than it did a century ago. The brief natural history of Vi llage 
Creek that follows discusses what the creek was like a hundred years ago and 
what it has become. There is no better introduction to t he communi ties that 
developed along the banks of Vi II age Creek than a history of its role in 
Birmingham's agricultural beginnings and industrial growth. 

Village Creek is hidden now by several generat ions of urban and 
industrial buildings !hot line its banks and by the concrete culverts, channels, 
and bridges it posses under and through. More recent accret ions like 
expressways and chain link fences also obscure it. Village Creek begins its 
40-mile course t hrough the center o f urban Birmingham in eastern Jefferson 
County in the v icini ty of Huffman. It f lows throughout the year, fed, like 
most of the streams that lace Jones Volley, by run-off and by springs in the 
limestone format ion that underlies much of Jefferson County. Like Turkey 
and F ive Mile Creeks to its north and Volley Creek to its south, Village Creek 
is o tributary of the Block Warrior River (see Figure 4). Village Creek flows 
generally westward. Its 40-mile course begins by flowing toward the 
southwest through Jones Volley, continues through o gap in Fl int Ridge, enters 
Oppossum Volley, and then travels t oward the northwest to its junction with 
the Locust Fork of the Block Warrior River. The creek drains more than one 
hundred square miles of volleys and ridges in the center of Jeffer son County 
(Szabo, et ol, 1979; F ederol Insurance Agency, 1980). 

Village Creek still generally adheres to its ancient course, but i t 
flows through a landscape markedly different from that found by t he f irst 
white settlers who moved into Jones Volley. Families by the thousands left 
their homes in the seaboard sta tes during the first years of the nineteenth 
century to clear farms in the territories that lay beyond the Appalachian 
Mountains. Some pioneers on t heir way west decided that t he valleys at t he 
end of the Appalachian chain seemed the right place to stop. The soi l in 
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northern Alabama's valley bottoms was not os fertil e os that of the famous 
Block Belt, but dozens of families settled in what become Jefferson County by 
the 1820s. The ini tial attract ion of Jones Volley, o two-to-three-mile-wide 
volley between Red Mountain and the ridges and hills of the Cumberland 
Plateau, was the alluvial soil four major creeks hod deposited a long the ir 
meandering courses. One of those s treams was Village Creek. 

When John T. Milner, chief engineer for the construction of t he 
state-financed South and North Railroad, rode along the ridge of Red 
Mountain to survey the route of his railroad through Jones Volley, he was 
st rUC"k by t he "quiet beauty" of the small forms that loy in the volley below 
him. Jones Volley was "one vast garden os for os the eye could reach," and 
Village Creek wos one of the "beautiful, clear running s treams found gushing 
out everywhere" which watered a relatively prosperous, if isolated, forming 
communi ty that cultivated wheat and small crops of corn and cotton for 
market . There was then no easy way to transport agricultural produce to 
markets outside the volley, but Milner remarked that the formers living in 
Jones Volley were "easy-going, well formed, well framed, and well regulated" 
(quoted in Whi te, 1981, 19). One of these early planters was Williamson 
Hawkins from Tennessee. Hawkins purchased 2,000 acres on Village Creek 
and cleared o plantation that produced 100 boles of cotton a year by 1860 in 
addition to crops of corn, wheat, oats, rye, potatoes, and turnips (White, 1981, 
20). 

If water from Village Creek wos indispensable to planters like 
Williamson Hawkins, it wos no less valuable to men who dreamed about o 
different kind of wealth that migh t be coaxed from t he ground in Jones 
Valley. Alabama's first generation of white settlers did not quickly recognize 
that the creeks and streams that watered their fields also cut through 
potentially valuable mineral deposits. Cool outcropped on Hawkins' land. He 
put this cool to no intensive use, but o few residents of Jefferson County 
began to exploi t some of the mineral wealth that loy buried near their fo rms 
during the second quar ter of the 19th century. In 1851 Michael Toomey, 
Alabama's f irst s ta te geologist, observed what he described os the "novel 
process" of "diving for cool" ot the mouth of Village Creek. A cool seam 
exposed by the s tream channel was then being worked by o small crew. 
Laborers working from on anchored fla tboat loosened cool with wedges one> 
mauls suspended from the work boot. Chunks of cool broken away from the 
seam were then retrieved by divers work ing in twos and threes or were hoisted 
to the surface by chain harnesses and a crane rigged to t he flatboat. Tuomey 
coiled this "primitive" mining, but the divers he watched brought significant 
amounts of cool to the surface free of shale and ot relatively low cost (Armes, 
1910, 49). 

Of course, not a ll the cool deposits buried neor Village Creek were os 
easy to extract os those Tuomey visited. Jonathon Steel and James A. Mudd 
started to dig for cool in this same oreo soon after the geologist's visit. They 
hauled cool out of the ground by the more s trenuous process of digging dr ifts 
and heading. But they, the men who did the digging ond other men who began 

' 
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to build industrial towns neor t he mines in the third quarter of the 19th 
century put Village Creek ot the center of their pions. The 2,000-ocre tract 
John T. Milner, railroad-builder turned city-builder, planned to acquire for on 
industrial city in Jones Volley was several miles to the eas t of the established 
forming settlement and count y seat of Elyton and adjacent to Village Creek. 
Milner dreamed of a big c ity, and he chose this site because there were 53 
springs and a creek in it to provide his ci ty with on ample water supply. 
Milner quickly established two roads to the stream, located a channel in which 
Village Creek might be diverted s till closer to his proposed town, and waited 
for success (Armes, 1910, 218-219). 

Due to competition from o rival developer, however, Milner selected 
a second site for Birmingham. This site was not locoted on Village Creek. 
The notion persisted never theless thot t he new site, criss-crossed by rivers of 
underground wot er, was si tuated on t he bonks of Village Creek. Charles Linn, 
o Swedish seo captain turned banker and indust rialist, established a pork in 
1874 in the heart of infant ci ty's f ledgling business district. Graded walks, 
rustic seots and benches, and two summer houses "where young couples would 
hide themselves and recit e poetry" were planned as was a fountain that the 
local newspaper reported would soan be "throwing up Village Creek water by 
the ton" (Birmingham Iron Age, 18 June 1874; Weekly Iron Age, 27 August 
1887). 

There were two demands for water in early Birmingham. One was 
domestic, for drinking, cooking, and cleaning. The second, which demanded 
far more water t han domestic users, was industrial. Enormovs quant it ies of 
water ore required at every s tage of iron product ion. The Tennessee Coal, 
Iron, and Railroad Company estimated that it used 25,000 gallons of water for 
every ton of ore charged into one of its blast furnaces. By 1910, TCI was using 
400 million gallons of water every day, more than 10 t imes that consumed by 
all of the resident ial customers of Birmingham (The Jemison Magazine, n.d., 
34). 

Meeting the enormous demand for water was never easy. Unlike 
northern industrial centers, Birmingham was not located near o major river 
like the Monongahela, Schuylkill, or Merrimack, and it had to depend on the 
flows of the creeks that hod firs t caught John Milner's eye. Milner's ha lf
brother Willis J. Milner moved to Birmingham, become secretory of the Elyton 
Land Company in 1871, and soon managed the new city's water supply. 
Maintaining a water svpply sufficient to supply Birmingham's rapidly growing 
populat ion and industries kept Milner "on the jump." Early reservoirs 
const ruc ted to store water pumped from Village Creek were soon 
inadequate. As a string of furnaces went into blast in t he early 1880s, Milner 
remarked t hat "Village Creek, by reoson of the growing population, was fast 
becoming unfi I for o source of water" (Johns, 1977, 22). 

Water to meet the g rowing demand was eventually diverted from 
Five Mile Creek (1887) and from the Cohoba River (1891). But while tunnels 
and canals from these streams were under construction, Milner spent "many 
anxious moments" when gouges told him the o ld reservoir was nearly empty. 
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Even with oil the pumps ot the pumping stat ion in full operation, there were 
t imes when only o few inches of water remained in the old reservoirs (Johns, 
1977, 23). Milner's planning for on expanded water supply system ond t he 
timely completion of the Five Mile Creek and Cohoba River projects, 
however, averted disaster. 

Birmingham's industria l neighbors faced similar water supply 
problems. And just os the Milner brothers sow Village Creek os the best 
source 01 water for their ci ty, other developers topped the stream for their 
projects (see Figure 5). The industrial town of Thomas was located on o 
2,000-ocre tract, formerly William Hawkins' plantation, four miles from 
Birmingham. Villoge Creek flowed t hrough it. The creek supplied water to 
cool the furnaces ot Thomas and filled o reservoir which held water to be used 
in time of drought. In 1887 the North Birmingham lond Company acquired 
1,200 ocres "favorably situated for monufocturies" on Village Creek. And 
when Enoch Ensley planned the furnaces and town thot eventually bore his 
nome, he bought land adjacent to Village Creek. Ensley posi tioned his 
furnaces close enough to the creek to draw water from it, but for enough 
owoy, he soid, to leave room for construction of o steel mill. Ensley's 
colculotions, however, were incorrect. The open space he left between the 
furnaces and Village (reek was soon filled with accumulations of waste and 
slog and left no roor.1 tor expansion. The slog even began to impede the flow 
of the creek (Armes, 1910, 354, 411, 530; DuBose, 1886, 263). 

The construction of the furnaces ot Ensley, North Birmingham, 
Thomas, ond their Birmingham counterparts, the Sloss, Mory Pratt ond Alice 
furnaces, created enormous demands on the modest flow of Village Creek. In 
1896 John Milner ond Julian Kendrick, Birmingham's city enginee.r, reported 
optimistically to Mayor J. A. Von Hoose that Village Creek contained 
"sufficient water • • • throughout t he entire yeor" to fill o canol from 
Birmingham to the Block Warrior River (Jemison Papers, 1896, 48.1.1.2.23). By 
1910, however, Vi lloge Creek foiled to supply the furnaces ot Ensley with o 
sufficient amount of water just os earlier it alone could not meet the demands 
of Birmingham's mills. Finding ond maintaining on adequate supply of 
industrial water remained the "greatest drawback with which industry in the 
Birmingham District was faced" (Weibel, 1969, IS). The Tennessee Cool, Iron, 
and Railroad Company, which owned the mills ot Ensley and thus become o 
major user of water, proposed o solution to the water problem. TCI 
constructed o dam at Bayview in the cool mining district northwest of their 
furnaces to em pound water from Vi !loge Creek for use at the plants (See 
Figure 4). TCI's Bayview Dam was on enormous stone and concre te block 
structure that stood 407 feet high and 106 feet long when completed in 1911. 
The dam impounded 3.5 billion gallons of water in a lake thot covered 530 
ocres. Pumps near the dam lifted water to o reservoir near Wylom from 
which it wa.s fed t o TCI's plants ot Ensley and Fairfield. At Ensley, the water 
was used ond then dumped, untreated, bock into Village Creek. Water from 
the Bayview reservoir was also fed to the company's steel and finishing mills 
ot Fairfield (The Jemison Magazine, n.d., 34; Steelmaking ot Birmingham, 
1924, 131; Weibel, 1969, 3S:4o). 
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Figure 5. Birmingham's early industrial centers were located near Village 
Creek. 
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At eoch of these early industrial si t es-Birmingham, North 
Birmingham, East Birmingham, Thomas, and Ensley-industriolists and 
developers chose sites near Village Creek. The expansion of Birmingham's 
mil ls between 1880 and 1910 required additional qvontities of cool, limestone 
and iron ore. New mills also r equired additional sources of wat er. Water 
from Village Creek was just as vi tal to these men and their mills as the row 
materials from which they mode iron and steel. Every day millions of gallons 
of water cooled their boilers. Village Creek hod given Birmingham's earliest 
furnaces and mills the water t hey needed, but it was quickly apparent that 
one stream could not supply all the water needed in the city's booming mi lls. 
Additional water come from Five Mile Creek and the Cohobo River; t hen 
sections of Village Creek were t ransformed into holding reservoirs. In the 
1930s Inland Lake was constructed t o increase Birmingham's industrial water 
supply, end Smith Lake, built by Alobomo Power in the 1960s, was added to 
Birmingham's industrial water system. These changes meant that the c reek 
was less o source of water t han o conduit through which water f rom the 
creek's drainage area flowed post furnaces on the ci t y's western edge toward 
holding basins that hod become the sources of industrial water. After 1911, 
therefore, perceptions of the creek changed. And so did its character. 

II 

On May I, 1925, the B irmingham Pork and Recreation Boord 
announced o pion prepared by t he firm of Olmsted Brothers of Brook I ine, 
Massachusetts, f or a comprehensive system of urban parks and boulevards. 
The Olmsted Pion addressed o wide range of social problems that stemmed 
from Birmingham's indust rial growth and proposed that Village Creek become 
a major port of on expanded pork system (see Figure 6). 

The need for on expanded system of urban parks was clear. 
Birmingham's population then exceeded 200,000, end city officials anticipated 
a growth rote of 33 percent per decode as the city's work force continued to 
expand. Year by year, the Pork Boord stressed, "Birmingham's population 
increases and suburban development spreads •• • over a larger area." The 
Pork Boord was too poli te to soy so, but they implied that for ty years of 
industrial concentration in t he Birmingham District hod produced what some 
observers in B irmingham and ot her Jorge American cities called "blighted" 
neighborhoods. America's f irst generation of social workers generally agreed 
that crowded living condit ions in industrial cities encouraged a rise in crime 
and engendered o clear threat t o the moral character of the notion. 

In Birmingham Jiving conditions also posed on economic t hreat. 
Executives and supervisors of TCJ complained that a chronically high turnover 
in their work force was detrimental to the efficiency of the operation of their 
mills. TCI officials blamed t heir failure to recruit and retain on "adequate 
labor force" on the "unattractive and unhealt hy condi t ions of surrounding 
communities." An official history of the company summarized the problem. 
Living condit ions in neighborhoods near TCI mills were "such that good steel 
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workers ond miners were reluctant to bring their fami lies into the oreo." 
Many men ~ho accepted employment with the company quit after working for 
a short perood and moved to · · 

41). 
more ottroct,ve surrovndmgs (U. S. Steel, 1960, 

The Olmsted Pion was proposed os o partial remedy for this 
problem. Parks alone could not curb urban crowding or industrial pollution, 
but they could provide opportunities f or family recreation and temporary 
release from t he monotony of industrial life. A more ext ensive system of 
parks and "opportunities for exercise and fresh air" was needed, t he Pork 
Boord suggested, for the "physical, mental, and moral development of the 
city. Parks, playgrounds, ond open spaces poid mul t iple dividends. They 
t rained bodies, improved moral standards, reduced crime, encouraged good 
ci tizenship, and strengthened families." In on address to the Notional 
Conference on City Planning in 1924, Frederi ck Low Olmsted, Jr., one of the 
authors of the Birmingham pork report , emphasized that oi l Iorge ci t ies 
"spread city conditions more and more widely over hundreds of square miles of 
land and bocks t he unsophisticated open country off t he mop." Open pork 
land, Olmstead argued, was "vital to the nervous health of the people and the 
maintenance of what makes life worth living in such a metropolis" (Olmsted, 
1924, n.p.). The Olmsted Brothers' Report to the Ci ty of Birmingham repeated 
t he arguments of this speech and argued thot "playgrounds ore not luxur ies; 
they ore absolute necessi ties" which complement public school activities 
and provide places of rest and recrea t ion for "nerve-strained, city-strained 
men and women" (Olmsted Brothers, 1925, 6-7, 10). 

The Olmsted Report recommended that Birmingham provide 
"refreshment" for i ts' citizens by expanding its existing parks and by acquiring 
and developing o sys tem of Iorge parks. The largest of these proposed 
recreational parks was the Village Creek Project, o pion that would transform 
the flood plain of the creek from East Lake to Ensley into on elongated pork 
of meadowlands, bridal paths, foot paths, and automobile parkways (see Figure 
7). Olmsted, perhaps unaware of the valve Village Creek once hod as o 
source of water for factories and homes or how t he stream hod appeared to 
the first settlers in Jones Volley, described the creek as o "storm-water 
drainage channel" that flooded easily. Village Creek's reputation for volati le 
f looding hod apparently been recently earned, and Olmsted attributed i t t o the 
"encroachment of slog dumps and various construc tions and industrial 
developments." Olmsted predicted, correctly, that fl ooding along Vil lage 
Creek would grow worse and pose o greater threat to industrial plants located 
along it os pavement areas and storm run-off increased in t he creek's drainage 
district. Building o pork along Village Creek mode good sense, Olmsted 
argued, not only because it would provide recreational oppor tuni t ies for 
Birmingham, but also because it would permit on "open-channel" solution to 
the stream's increasing drainage problems. The Olmsted Report suggest ed 
that i t was t ime to build such o pork while market value of the land was 
relatively low and industrial and private developments in the flat meadows 
and t ree-covered "flats" thot then bordered the creek were sparse. 
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The Olmsted Brothers' proposal for on extensive system of parks 
along Village Creek would hove created boot lagoons like this 
one in Washington Pork, Chicago, Illinois (Olmsted Brothers, 
1925, 27). 
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Once o source of industrial and domestic water, Village Creek, if 
developed according to the Olmsted Plan, might hove become port of o 
solution to crime, immorality, ond the stress of urban life. Birmingham, 
however, did not adopt the Olmsted Pion, ignored the Olmsted Brothers' 
warnings, and allowed the area to be privately developed in the late 1920s. 

Village Creek did nevertheless provide recreation for the young men 
and women, boys, and girls who lived near it. While the city considered the 
Olmsted Pork Plan, Lulo P. Williams and her friends picked blackberries ond 
hunted in the brambles and briars that filled the flood plain ond fished along 
the Ensley stretches of the creek (Brockner, 1984o). One mon who fished 
along the creek os o boy remembered that he "just caught small fish," but 
other men who took cane poles to the creek remembered catching "nice 
fish." Willie A. Riggins caught catfish and bream in the creek. He also 
caught turtles with a pale there unti I chemicals killed both the fish ond the 
turtles. And John L. Thomas remembers catching gold fish which he and his 
friends coiled red snappers (Brackner, 1984d, e, f). 

Many of the youngsters who hunted and fished along the creek also 
sworn in it. Swimmers in Ensley splashed in what they called "the big pipe." 
Upstream in East Lake, boys swam in the "blue hole" until the creek was 
dredged and straightened. Adults also come to bathe in the creek, and some 
used the water for baptisms (Brackner, 1984h, i, j). Even without Olmsted
planned paths and plantings, Village Creek and its flood plain were a place of 
recreation and diversion for youngsters who lived near i t. But while they 
played, the creek wos becoming a more eminent part of the problems of urban 
life in Birmingham. 

Ill 

The Olmsted Plan predicted that unless Birmingham quickly acquired 
unoccupied land along Village Creek, industries and private houses would soon 
line its banks. By 1928, three years after the publication of the Olmsted Park 
Plan, hundreds of houses had been constructed in the creek's flood plain in 
Ensley and in East Birmingham. Rapid development of the East Lake reaches 
of Village Creek did not occur until after World War II, but when it came 
residents faced the increased flooding Olmsted predicted would result from 
additional concentrations of industrial and residential building along the creek 
and in its tributary area. Willie Wayne wos one of the residents who watched 
Village Creek overflow its bonks with increasing intensity and frequency after 
the mid 1930s. The flood that filled his house at 3959 14th Avenue North on 
April 12, 1979, was nothing new. "Every year it floods around here," Wayne 
told reporters from the Birmingham News, 1979). 

Once and often twice o year, sometimes more often, the residents of 
neighborhoods near Village Creek watch flood waters enter their homes. 
Some of them remember that the flooding was not os regular or os high os it 
had become by the time Willie Wayne watched the creek cover his chain link 
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fence and corry owoy dumpsters in his neighborhood in Eost Birmingham. The 
Olmsted Pork Pion ocknowledged tho! Village Creek flooded occasionally in 
the mid 1920s. But residents of the communities of Eost Lake, East 
Birmingham, and Ensley recoil tho! the flooding ho.s become progressively 
worse since then. Willie Riggins remembers that "bod flooding" started in the 
early 1940s (Brockner, J984d). Riggins cannot explain why flooding started 
then and has since become worse, but increased areas of pavement in the 
drainage area of Village Creek seem to be the cause of the creek's dramatic 
f loods. The construction in 1931 of Birmingham Municipal Airport and its 
subsequent enlargements and, more recently, of Iorge shopping complexes in 
the Roebuck area hove been port of o trend tho! has paved areas that once 
absorbed rain water. After the major flood in March 1970, Tom Joiner of the 
Alabama Geological Survey explained increased flooding along Village Creek 
os o result of man-mode surfaces. Joiner observed thot "housing 
developments and new shopping centers creole Iorge amounts of block top or 
pavement" thot give rain "no place to sook in." Rain consequently f lows 
"toward the nearest low spot" (Birmingham News, 1970). 

Obstructions in the creek hove also aggravated i ts proclivity to 
flood. Numerous bridges along the creek cause what the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers coils "rapid changes in hydraulic scheme" (Corps of Engineers, 1981, 
28). Culverts constructed after World War II to corry the creek under the 
airpor t and concrete channels and which were port of efforts to straighten the 
creek constrict the flow of the creek and force it to race into areas where 
"the land is low" (Birmingham Aqe-Herald, 1949). The cons truction of 
Interstate 59 created additional problems. 

Some flood control measures hove ironically also aggravated the 
flood problem. The Ci ty of Birmingham attempted in 1930 to alleviate 
flooding of the creek by widening and clearing the creek chonnel at o 
substantial cost. This did little good, however, since the Jefferson County 
goverrvnent did nothing with its sections of the creek (Birmingham Age
Herald, 1949o). The flow of the creek was still restricted below the city limits 
and backed up in the low-lying oreos of Ensley and Eost Birmingham. It was 
reported thot to protect its buildings o corporation constructed on artificial 
bonk along the creek. The dike diverted flood waters from the company's 
buildings, but in doing so deflected more water to the opposite side of the 
creek where the flooding was consequently deeper (Birmingham News, 1970). 

Tuxedo Pork, port ions of Ensley, and sections of East Birmingham 
were oil flooded with increasing regularity after about 1940. In 1951, for 
example, 3,000 Ensley residents were marooned temporarily in their homes by 
a f lood on March 28 (Birmingham Post-Herald, 1951). Birmingham officials 
complained that the flooding was caused by the narrowness of the creek after 
it left the city limits and proposed joining forces with Jefferson County to end 
the yearly floods (Birmingham Post-Herald, 1952). The city and county, 
however, foiled to calm Village Creek, and its floods become more damaging 
and more deadly in the 1960s. In the summer of 1965, o 16-year.old youth wos 
swept away by the creek of First Avenue North and 39th Street North and 
drowned (Birmingham Post-Herald, 1965). 
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Measures to control the creek combined with additional construction 
and paving hod created what the Birmingham News called a "monster." By the 
end of the 1970s, it was estimated that flooding along Village Creek resulted 
in annual property losses of more than $2.4 million (\.). S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, 1981). Miss Vera Brown blamed the flood which forced the 
evacuation of Shields Elementary School in East Birmingham on t he 
construction of the interstate highway system through the city. She told 
reporters, "I knew that without those houses to slow the water down, we'd be 
flooded'' (Birmingham News, 1970). A teacher at the school, however, 
suggested that flooding was a problem for the neighborhood before the 
demolition of houses for the freeway. "This isn't the first t ime something like 
this has happened," she said. "This creek has been flooding for 17 years." 

Residents along the East Lake reaches of Village Creek also 
experienced what many of them described as increased flooding in the 1970s. 
In March, 1976, the East Lake Neighborhood Committee complained to the 
ci ty about the flooding of their community. They report that the problem hod 
grown worse, but emphasized that floods hod "plagued'' their community "for 
the 66 years it has been port of Birmingham" (Birmingham Post-Herald, 1976). 

Residents of East Lake, like those in East Birmingham and Ensley, 
demanded that something be done about the creek "before it gets really 
serious" (Birmingham ~ews, 1970). Little was or could be done quickly, 
however, ond few of I e people who lived near the creek or within its flood 
plain anticipated that the flooding could get worse. Few people, therefore, 
were prepared for the flood of 1979. The creek rose all night and forced 
Ensley residents to shelters. Lee Harmon of Avenue U hod left his house 
twice before during o flood and waited at the Ensley Evacuation Center with 
other "flood veterans" to return to his house. Annie Page hod left her house 
the night before by boat. It was her fourth flood (Birmingham News, 1979o, b). 

After what some victims called Village Creek's "worst" flood in 1979, 
the City of Birmingham and federal government agencies began to evaluate 
t he course of Village Creek and to consider flood control measures. In a 
series of community meetings held to discuss the problem and possible 
solutions, residents of Ensley, East Lake, and East Birmingham expressed 
attitudes about the creek much different from those voiced earlier by John T. 
Milner. Their comments and complaints revealed just how dramatically 
industrialization and urbanization hod changed the character of Village Creek 
and the relationship of the city to it. Rev. William A. Hamilton, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Ensley, pointed out that "homes located in the flood 
plain hove o lower value than similar houses in other areas." Birmingham 
Councilwoman Nino Miglionico, who reminded the men and women who 
attended one of the public hearings that she was born in Avondale and was 
familiar with the "problems of Village Creek," told the audience that she 
sympathized with anyone who "lived with all of the human misery tho! results 
from having o creek of this magnitude running through the middle of 
Birmingham" (Birmingham Post-Herald, 1981). 
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IV 

In their expressions of frustration and anger, the "flood veterans" of 
East Lake, East Birmingham and Ensley expressed attitudes about Village 
Creek at variance with those held a century earlier. They did not welcome 
the creek's occasional flooding as on event that replenished depleted soi Is. 
Instead, they feared the floods because they damaged property, depressed the 
value of their houses and drowned their children. They no longer described 
the creek as o place to catch turtles and fish or swim. They now warned their 
children that the creek is o repository for industrial filth. Few remembered 
the creek as o vital and valuable source of water. Most residents knew only 
that the creek is a source of trouble. 

Village Creek, in many ways, made Birmingham's industrial miracle 
possible. Water from the creek was as necessary and as important o part of 
the early iron industry as the iron ore, limestone, and coke that charged the 
district's furnaces. A century of industrial concentration and expansion, 
however, changed the role the creek played in Birmingham's mills. Industrial 
growth also changed the character of the creek and the attitudes of the 
residents of the communities that line its banks. Once a valued asset, Village 
Creek was, by the end of Birmingham's centennial year, widely regarded as a 
nuisance. 
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NOTES 
CHAPTER ONE: A BRIEF NATURAL HISTORY OF VILLAGE CREEK 

I. The South and North Railroad became par t of the louisville and 
Nashville Ra ilroad (now Family lines System) and is s till commonly 
known as the l.&N. 



CHAPTER TWO: 
THREE COMMUNITIES IN THE MAGIC CITY 

In 1871 t he site of the ci ty of Birmingham was on old cornfield 
"cleared of stumps and trees" waiting for the tracks of the South and Nort~ 
Alobomo Railroad to cross those of the Alobomo and Chattanooga line. 
Surveyors employed by the railroads and the Elyton Land Company drew 
rights-of-way and streets on mops of land where only rabbits lived, but few 
men accepted the promoters' claim that the projected city would ever become 
the "EI Dorado of the iron masters" (The South, 5 April 1873). 

Within o decode, however, Alice Furnoce No. I on the city's western 
edge produced Birmingham's first pig iron and was followed quickly by 
imitators. Eleven companies put furnaces into production during the 1880s. 
Between 1886 and 1890, the height of the first iron boom, 28 furnaces went 
into blast, and by 1890 Birmingham's mills produced 816,911 tons of iron, 8.8 
percent of the notion's toto! production. Birmingham's shore of the notion's 
iron production was a t its peak. 

America's iron industry was then in t he midst of its greatest period 
of expansion, and entrepreneurs by the dozens come to join the boom in 
Birmingham. Men, some already active in the Elyton Land Company and 
others simply eager to emulate the land company's success, pooled their 
capitol and acquired lond near Birmingham which they hoped would also soon 
become bustling industrial towns. East lake, East Birmingham, and Ensley, 
like holf o score of towns, were founded by speculators during Birmingham's 
pig iron boom (see F igure 8). Village Creek meandered through or near many 
of them. Because of their proximity to the creek, East Birmingham and 
Ensley, were, according to their promoters, "favorably located for 
manufacturing enterprises" ond offered ideal sites for "residences for 
workingmen." East loke was planned as a residential community that would 
be free of the "smoke, and other annoyances, of on iron manufacturing town" 
(Du Bose, 1887, 264-265). 

Each of these communities was eventually successful, but success did 
not come simultaneously or even quickly. East Birmingham, for example, 
boomed in the late 1880s and acquired on economic base more diverse than 
East Lake or Ensley. Ensley languished through the 1880s and 1890s, but then 
exploded with the development of steel and steel products at the turn of the 
century. East Lake, in contrast, boomed in the late 1890s and again in the 
1910s. All three communities grew in fits and starts that generally coincided 
with Birmingham's industrial booms ond recessions, and they developed 
intricate social ond economic ties between themselves and Birmingham. This 
chapter presents a summary of the founding of these communities and, by 
discussing their development, establishes the historical context for later 
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Birmingham in 1887 during the pig iron boom (Adopted from 
Whi t e, 1981). 
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discussions of the portions of these communities thot ore included in this 
study of Village Creek and the working men and women who hove lived 
there. 

Late in November, 1886, o group of prominent Birmingham 
businessmen and industrialists met and completed t heir plans to form the East 
Bi rmingham Land Company. William J. Cameron, president of the First 
Notional Bonk, Edward Linn, cashier of First Notional, George Kelley, 
president of Baxter Stove Works, Richard Boland, president of Birmingham 
Machine and Foundry Company and Goldsmith B. West, president of the East 
Birmingham Corrugating Company, were omong the investors who combined 
$850,000 capi tol, the support of English investors in the Alabama Great 
Southern Rail road, and their own energy to organize what a promotional 
history of Birmingham called a "very strong ••. and o very active" company 
(DuBose, 1887, 265). The East Birmingham Land Company quickly acquired 
600 acres, "favorably located for moufocturing enterprises," just one mile east 
of Birmingham city limits and adjacent to the Lovisville and Nashville 
Railroad and on the projected route of the Alabama Great Southern 
Railroad. Village traversed the company's lond. One year later the 
incorporators reported that they controlled $1.5 million in capitol stock, 
planned "important monufocturies" for their site, and would "put its lots on 
the market os soon as they could be surveyed" (North Alabama Illustrated, 
1888, 86). 

In 1887 East Birmingham wos little more than on ideo shored by a 
handful of Birmingham's most influential men. A plot of this "splendidly 
located land" depicts projected streets and planned railroad lines cutting 
across whot was t hen open posture and old fields (North Alabama Illustrated, 
1888, 86; White, 1981; see Figure 9). The company sold some lots later thot 
year but withdrew their land from the market because t heir lots hod sold too 
quickly (It is curious that o land company would suspend its land soles due to 
"rapid soles," but when soles resumed the following year the poce of the land 
business reflected Birmingham's phenomenal expansion). In 1888 the North 
Alabama Illustrated reported that "suburbs around the city ore rapidly 
growing" and thot "several of t hem ore destined to become sites of many 
manufacturing enterprises." It was t he Illustrated's opinion that "the leading 
place just now seems to be East Birmingham" (North Alabama Illustrated, 
1888, 85-86). 

Two t hings were required, however, to insure East Birmingham's 
success. The first was industry; the second, o transportation link to 
Birmingham. Industry come quickly ond soon replaced the small forms that 
once filled the oreo. The land company di rectors were themselves engaged in 
successful early plant construction in Eas t Birmingham. Kelley, for example, 
employed 300 laborers in his Baxter Stove Works which mode heating ond 
cooking stoves, grates, mantels and country hollow wore (Du Bose, 1887, 
282). Boland, whom one newspaper called "one of the most progressive 
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Real estate plot of East Birmingham depicting building lots 
along Village Creek. Note projected spur of the Alabama 
Great Southern Railroad. The Vanderbilt Furnaces were 
constructed in 1890 in the open land, upper left (Jefferson 
County Mop Book I, 7). 
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manufacturers of t he New South," located his Birmingham Machine and 
Foundry, o maker of heavy machinery, in East Birmingham (North Alabama 
Illustrated, 1888, 77). Additionally, within o year of its incorporation, the 
East Birmingham Land Compony announced its plans to build o roll ing mill, o 
plate mill, o chain works, o firebrick works, and o I 00- ton furnace. "Claro," 
o pig iron furnace 

1 
was later built by the Vanderbilt Steel and Iron Co. in 

1890. Constructed along the L.&N. mainline, this furnace operation ini tiolly 
locked efficient access to local supplies of cool and iron ore and was shut 
down, but it was put bock into blast by the Tutwiler Cool, Coke, and Iron Co. 
in 1899. "Claro" and a second furnace remained in blast ot the si te under the 
management of local men like Morris Adler and E. M. Tutwiler and later under 
t he Woodward Iron Company, o rpojor Birmingham owned and operated 
iron-producing firm until 1929. These furnaces, known os the Vanderbilt 
furnaces, seem only to hove been marginally profitable, but they established o 
sound economic bose from which East Birmingham continued to diversify. 

George Cruikshank, o historical chronicler of Birmingham's early 
years, described East Birmingham in 1920 as o "varied industrial district with 
o population largely composed of working people" (Cruikshank, 1920, 134, 
136). East Birmingham's population climbed from 193 households in 1898 to 
on estimated I ,000 inhabitants in 1910, the year the community was annexed 
by the City of Birmingham. Lorge iron foundri es, many of which still 
operate, and the furnaces employed most of the workers. In addition to the 
Vanderbilt furnace, Birmingham Machine and Foundry Company (now Goslin
Birminghom) and Baxter Stove and Manufacturing Company were major early 
employers (North Alabama lllustrotet 1888, 77). In the years that followed, 
other firms eventually become East irrninghom's major employers and drew 
hundreds of additional workers from other neighborhoods and communities 
throughout Birmingham. Stockham Pipe (later Valves) and Fittings Co. 
(established in 1903), C. E. Sawyer's Industrial Metal Fabricators, Inc. 
(established 1919), the McWone Cost Iron Pipe Co. (established 1921), Steward 
Machine Company Inc. (moved to East Birmingham in 1927), and O'Neal Steel 
(moved to East Birmingham in 1942) were the most prominent. There were 
also several roofing companies, lumber companies, and brickworks located in 
the community which provided services and material t o expanding mills, 
lumber for houses, and jobs for East Bi rminghom's expanding work force. 
Always home-owned, these companies prospered and remain vital components 
of Birmingham's economy. 

Investment capitol and industrialists like Morris Adler provided the 
impetus that established East Birmingham, but the town's industrial success 
depended to o Iorge degree on the laborers who worked in its mills. Many of 
East Birmingham's workers lived in company housing and neighborhoods 
constructed adjacent to the mills, and others commuted by streetcar. 
Streetcars brought laborers to East Birmingham and also mode the growth of 
residential sections of the community possible. By June 1887J the East 
Birmingham Land Company hod opened o two-mile streetcor'line along lOth 
Avenue that linked the town with downtown Birmingham (Hudson, 29-30). 
This line was extended further to t he east along lOth Avenue in September, 
1888, to reach Woodlawn and new mills in Gate City. (see Figure I 0). It was 
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along this line, operated for the remainder of the nineteenth century by the 
East Birmingham Land and Railroad Co. and then by the Birmingham and Gate 
City Co., that McWone ond Stockham located the entrances to their mills. In 
1905 the L.& N. loca ted its shops and yards near Boyles, a new community 
several miles northeast of Birmingham. When the new yards were complete o 
s treetcar line was constructed to connect Boyles with Birmingho~. 
Completed in 1906, the additional East Birmingham trackage followed Coosa 
Street and was eventually extended to Tarrant (Hudson, 104-107). The 
extension of this streetcar line mode possible the development of East 
Birmingham nor th of the major east-west axis along lOth Avenue. A small 
commercial distr ict grew at that intersection, and beyond it, to the north, the 
lots of the East Birmingham Land Company were sold to developers who filled 
them with small houses for the community's industria l workers. 

II 

When Lizzie Moe Lopp moved to Birmingham more than 58 years 
ago, she lived in Ensley and Smithfield before she moved to her current home 
in the Greenwood subdivision of East Birmingham. Mrs. Lapp's third 
Birmingham house was on on unpaved street, but she remembered that it was 
in a "real good neighborhood'' that was "quiet and everything." There was, 
however, one problem with Greenwood: it was "right smoky" (Brockner, 
1984). Lizzie Lapp's memories of the smoke and haze that hung over 
Birmingham during its industrial heyday ore not unusual. It d id not toke very 
many years of mining and iron-making before on almost perpetual indus trial 
haze hovered in the skies over Jones Volley. And in 1886 a group of 
prominent Birmingham investors began plans for a community whose principal 
asset become its distance from soot y furnaces and the indust rial haze. 

Promoters of East Lake, Alabama, wrote that Birmingham was 
"destined to be ••• constantly growing." Crowded with population and 
"obscured by the smoke of furnaces, foundries, and factories," the city would 
be "ideal for business, but its centre will be by no means the best location for 
homes." Noise and smoky air were "distractions men willingly bore in 
business hours, and refer to with pride," but they were not acceptable as por t 
of normal home life. East Lake would provide a community of "cheaper 
housing" where the families of businessmen ond workingmen could "escape the 
smoke and ot her annoyances of on iron manufacturing town (East Lake Land 
Company, n.d.). 

Principal investors Robert Jemison, . Sr. ,ond James A. Von Hoose, 
with the assent of 25 other men, incorporated the Eas t Lake Land Company on 
July 7, 1886,with capitol stock of $200,000. M. F. Porter, R. H; Hagood, J. 
R. Broddie, A. A. Clisby, W. H. Wood, G. M. Hanby, George Morns, and T. R. 
Lyons were, along with Jemison, Von Hoose, and Hagood, appointed to the 
company's fi rst board of directors (East Lake Land Company "Minutes," 1886, 
7). Investment money ron toward iron production in late 19th century 
Birmingham, and as o first order of business, the board of directors set 
priorities for their new company. The "general purpose" of the East Lake 
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Land Company as initially expressed was consonant with that espoused by 
other late 19th century industrial speculators. The East Lake Land Company 
proposed to "corry on a general manufacturing and industrial business" and 
engage in the "quarrying of I imestone and other stones • •• the manufacture of 
pig iron, steel, and all other articles which con be mode or manufactured with 
cool or coke and iron ore as from wood iron or steel ei ther alone or in 
conjunction with any other material" (East Lake Land Company "Minute 
Book," 7). 

It was soon apparent, however, that Robert Jemison and his 
associates would sink most of their capi tol into the development of o new 
town rather thon new furnaces and mines. None of the investors and 
directors of this land company were industrialists. In the years preceding 
Birmingham's industrial boom, some of these men hod been prominent local 
merchants and attorneys; others were well-to-do formers from eastern Jones 
Volley. It seems t hat these men shored a proclivity to make their profits by 
buying and selling land, and their company quickly recovered some of their 
initial investment by selling o portion of their property to the Sloss Furnace 
Comp<fy for development os o lime quarry (Birminghom Age, 5 December 
1886). The principal business of the East Lake Land Company would be the 
"buying and selling of lands, the improvement of such lands ••. into lots, 
streets, and tracts, the construction of lake, race tracks, ond other pleasure 
resorts." The land company would a lso construct the businesses, canals, 
tramways, water works, ond railroads necessary to connect their community 
with Birmingham and provide the services necessary for the community's 
survival and expansion (East Lake Land Company "Minute Book," 7). 

A reporter from the Birminghom Age wrote that much of the talk ot 
the initial stockbrokers meeting of the East Lake Land Company concerned a 
plan to build "on ideal residence town." The men of the East Lake Land 
Company predicted that their town would "quickly spring into the list of 
Alabama's finest ." It was, according to promotional pamphlets distributed by 
the company, the intention of its planners that their new town would remain 
"strictly a residence suburb and pleasure resort" with "genteel homes •.• 
ornamented with parks" (East Lake Land Company, n.d.). 

Promoters of East Lake depicted their community as a place that 
would combine "woodland graces" with the advantages of city life (see Figure 
II). Located beyond the eastern fringes of Birmingham, East Lake would be 
"within easy reach of the finest forms in the county" and t hus allow its 
residents to hove "first call on fresh vegetables and fruit, milk, butter, and 
poultry (Robert Jemison, Sr. Papers, n.d.). Well-established institutions 
would provide East Lake the amenities of urban life. Ruhomo Baptist Church, 
a congregation establ ished in 1818 and still active, would support spiritual and 
intellectual growth. So would Ruhomo Female Institute, the East Lake 
Atheneum and Howard College, CljBoptist school of higher learning coaxed to 
East Lake from Marion, Alabama. 
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In the late 1880s enthusiastic promotion and excellent streetcar 
service helped popularize East Lake, then located six miles f rom 
the city of Bi rmingham (O'Brien's Mop of Birmingham, 1887). 
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This suburban paradise was not intended to be on exclusive 
development for the wealthy. Lots were to be kept to modest dimensions ond 
houses built for "the overage purse •• • at prices within the reach of all." 
Speculators were discouraged and social harmony wos invoked by requiring 
every houseowner t o improve his lot with ornamental plantings (East Lake 
Land Company, n.d.). 

The community of East Lake was to be const ruc ted on 2,000 acres of 
farmland located near Woodlawn 6 mi les east of Birmingham among gently 
rolling hil ls near the headwaters of Village Creek (Birmingham 
Age, 5 November 1886). East Lake was initially laid out o.s o rectangular 
grid three blocks wide between Underwood Avenue and East Lake Boulevard 
parallel to the old Huntsville Rood, now called Second Avenue South (Schoel, 
1888; see Figure II). This area hod supported on isolated forming community 
since about 1818, but the isolation of the place come to an end when the East 
Lake Company completed o streetcar line to tie it to Birmingham. 

The East Lake dummy line opened on October 8, 1887. Developed as 
o promotional device to encourage the sole of the East Lake Lond Company's 
lots, this streetcar line linked East Lake to Birmingham and its furnaces and 
mills to the west as well as to mills at Avondale and Gat e City on the city's 
eastern fringe. A system of branch lines eventually emanated from o s tation 
built on 77th Street from which cars mode the run t o Birmingham every thirty 
minutes. When in 1912 East Lake streetcars were tied to lines that extended 
14 miles west to Bessemer, residents of East Lake hod efficient transportation 
to most of t he industrial sites in the Birmingham District (Hudson, 18). 
Robert Jemison, Sr. played a key role in the development of this network of 
streetcar lines which his son called the best in the Birmingham District 
(Jemison ond Company Magazine, 1910, n.p.). 

In 1893 the letterhead of the East Lake Land Company crowed that 
its beautiful suburban property contained everything o homeowner could wont 
(see Figure 12). East Lake offered its residents and Sunday tourists superb 
recreational opportunities. Eost Lake's promoters dammed Roebuck Springs 
to create East Lake, the heart of on amusement center that become the 
trademark of the community. Advertised as t he "finest artificial lake in the 
South," East Lake covered thirty ac res and was said to be surrounded by parks 
and drives (East Lake Land Company, 48.1.1.1 .35). Two and a half blocks 
long and nearly o block wide, the lake offered rowing, fishing, and carriage 
rides along its shore (see Figure 13). During the summer months bond 
concerts, fireworks, and theatrical productions, some promoted by streetcar 
companies, attracted Iorge crowds (Bigelow, 270). A I SO-room hotel opened 
at the lake in 1889, ond in 1892 Monsieur Montoboro opened a zoo near the 
pork that contained a collection of deer, pelicans, eagles, groundhogs, 
racoons, prairie hens, and wolves. One enthusiastic newspaperman predicted 
that the East Lake zoo would soon "rival the famous zoological garden of 
Central Park" (Birmingham Aqe Herold, 15 April 1892). After 1900 Sunday 
excursion trains attracted thOusands to the "popular pleasure resort." The 
City of Birmingham purchased the pork in 1917, and a both house was 
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1888 promotional advertisement for East Lake (Birmingham City 
Directory, 1888, 200). 
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Promoters' vision of recreation at East Lake Pork, 1880s (Robert 
Jemison, Sr. Papers, n.d.). 
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constructed there in 1932 ot o cost of $32,000 (Birmingham News, 18 October 
1959). East Lake Pork has remained on important recreational facility and 
was extensively renovated in 1979 (Bi rmingham News, 10 January 1979). 

From 1905 until about 1921, East Loke was the site of another major 
recreation. Birmingham businessmen Robert E. Collins, J.D. Col lins, and E.J. 
Smyer incorporated the Trotwood Pork Land Company in January, 1905, and 
stated their intentions to buy ond sell land, survey lots, construct houses and 
"build or operate and molntoin race tracks for speeding of horses thereon or 
for the speeding of vehicles or racing of any kind" (Jefferson County Records 
of Incorporation, Vol. I, 368). This was not the first proposal for o horse 
track at East Lake. The East Lake Land Company, soon after it was 
incorporated, announced that it intended to construct o Iorge pork in their 
community to honor Charles Linn, o recently deceased Birmingham 
industrialist and banker. Linn's son Edward was one of the investors in the 
East Birmingham Land Company. Pions announced for "Linn Pork" included 
playing grounds for baseball ond cycling, o fair ground, and o race track. The 
Age reported in 1886 that it was "altogether probable that the fair grounds 
and race track wi II be built" on o site just south of East Lake Park, but they 
were not (Birmingham Age, 7 July 1886). 

The Trotwood Pork Company's horse track was East Lake's first. 
The company named its oval for John Trotwood Moore, o native of Marion, 
Alobomo,who graduated from Howard College in 1878, and who was o school 
teacher for six years in Butler and Wilcox counties before he moved to 
Tennessee where he earned modest acclaim as o poet and outhor of short 
stories and great fame os on authority on thoroughbreds. According to the 
Dictionary of Alabama Biography, Moore moved, "impelled by his love of 
nature and I i terory work," to Maury County, Tennessee, where he purchased o 
stock form near Columbia where he contributed to The Horse Review and then 
edited Trotwood's Monthly and The Taylor-Trotwood Magazine !Dictionary of 
Alobomo Biography, 1231; The South and the Building of the Notion, 205-206). 

Lucien Brothers has lived in East Lake, "right around this 
neighborhood ••• on both sides of Village Creek," for 82 years. He 
remembers that as o boy of six or seven (in 1910 or 191 I) he sow races at 
Trotwood Pork. Trotting horses and sulkey drivers practiced on Saturdays 
and roced on Sundays. Racing fans come to the track via streetcar to East 
Lake and then crossed Village Creek on foot over on iron bridge that was 
locoted ot 7500 5th Avenue (Jefferson County Records of Incorporation, Vol. 
VII, 7; see Figure 14). 

The Trotwood Pork Company was dissolved in 1921, and the races 
stopped soon afterword (Jefferson County Records of Incorporation, Vol. VII, 
300). The track and its grandstands were leveled and filled, and the site was 
subdivided and sold t o several Italian families who roiseds"swell beans and 
cabbage" on the site until the early 1950s (Brockner, 1984h). 
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Figure 14. Plan of Trotwood Pork and Race Track and Subdivision, 1906. 
The Southern Museum of F light now occupies the site of the 
track {Jefferson County Mop Book, V, 151}. 
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Despite the best intentions of the land company, East Lake did not 
grow os quickly as East Birmingham. East Lake may hove enjoyed air that 
bore t he scent of "comfort and prosperity," but East Birmingham hod cheaper 
housing and a source of employment. At the end of 1886 there were reported 
to be 15 "substantial, comfortable and roomy dwellings" in the community. 
The collapse of the iron boom and the Panic of 1893 bore some of the blame 
for East Lake's slow start. 5o did the slow progress of civic improvements. 
Few of the public improvements such as sidewalks, curbs, gutters, sewers, and 
landscaping the East Lake Land Company hod promised were complete at the 
beginning of the 20th century (East Lake Land Company brochure, n.d., 
Robert Jemison, Sr., Papers). 

Perhaps most tell ing was competition with the Elyton Land 
Company. The Elyton Land Company owned 4,000 acres in the heart of the 
Birmingham District which included the central business district, all the land 
on Birmingham's north and south sides, Lakeview Pork, and the Highland 
Avenue area. All of it was closer to the city's downtown mills, and as the 
city expanded it was this land, closer to the industrial core, that filled with 
residents first. East Birmingham, Avondale, and Woodlawn, o!l contiguous to 
the city's eastern border, filled with houses and local businesses during the 
late 1880s and early 1890s. East Lake, in comparison, did not begin to expand 
until late in the 1890s. In 1898 the city directory listed 491 households in the 
community. In 1902, one year aft er East Lake was incorporated as on 
independent municipali ty, there were approximately 320 residences on lots 
whose overoge size was 50 by 200 feet. 

Robert Jemison, Sr., one of the original investors in the East Lake 
Land Company, managed the corporation unti l 1904 after which Webb W. 
Crawford assumed control. Crawford expanded East Lake with the initiation 
of new streetcar routes ond by offering more East Lake property for 
development and sole. By 1906 a system of branch lines in East Lake wos 
completed and run by the East Lake Land Company as a free service. By 
feeding into the older lines that then traveled between East Lake and 
Birmingham, the new lines (Lake Highlands No. 35 and Rugby No. 36) helped 
open new sections for residential development, and East Lake boomed (see 
Figure 15). Between 1909 and 1912 Crawford was assisted by Bradley J. 
Sanders, o developer who was also vice president of t he Lake Highlands and 
Rugby Land Company subdivisions. Together, Crawford and Sanders guided 
Eas t Lake toward the goals established by Jemison and his colleagues in 
1886. A town hall was constructed on 77th Street, and by 1910 schools, o fire 
deportment, churches, and other "modern conveniences" hod earned East Lake 
a reputation as the "most complete of smaller towns in the Birmingham 
District" <Jemison Mtnlzine, May, 1910, n.p.). When it was annexed into the 
City of Birmingham in 910, East Lake's population was estimated to be 3,000 
(Cruikshank, 1920, 136). 
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Figure 15. Excellent streetcar service spurred development of East Lake in 
the first years of the 20th century (Adapted from Hudson, 20, 
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Ill 

On o si te six miles west of Birmingham and 12 miles from East Lake, 
Enoch Ensley, o wealthy planter and entrepreneur from Memphis, Tennessee, 
built on iron-making complex and town. The site was "rough, sterile, full of 
scrubby pine and blackjack," but Ensley hod been buying Iorge chunks of fond 
in Jefferson County since the mid 1880s and knew the site he hod chosen for 
his town loy ot the southern edge of the highly productive Pratt cool seam. 
The iron boom in Birmingham was then at its height, and Ensley predicted 
emphatically that his industrial town would eventually eclipse the nearby 
"Mogic City." He stood on the site of his proposed city in 1886 and told his 
friend and fellow entrepreneur Alfred M. Shook that it was his intention to 
"bring in ••• manufacturing plants here that will work up all the products of 
the furnaces and steel works" he planned ond thot he would "fill this volley 
from the foot of Chert Ridge to the roilrood with manufacturing plants and 
business houses" (quoted in Fuller, 1976, 43). 

Ensley named the industrial center he proposed after himself and 
established o land company to direct the work necessary to transform his 
vision to reality. Thomas D. Radcliffe, industrialist T.T. Hillman, and 
William A. Walker, on Elyton merchant, real estate entrepreneur and planter, 
joined Ensley in the formation of the Ensley Land Company on December 5, 
1886. Hillman was by for the most experienced investor in this group. A 
member of o Tennessee family whose iron furnaces prduced 80 percent of 
Southern iron production before the Civil War, Hillman financed Alice 
Furnace in 1879-1880 and benefited from good financial and industrial 
connections in Nashville and New York. Hillman and the new Ensley Land 
Company claimed capitol assets of $10 million, 51 percent of which was 
retained by the Tennessee Cool, Iron, and Railroad Company which deeded 
nearly 4,000 acres to the Ensley Land Company in exchange for its stock 
(White, 1981, 98). 

After o year of planning, Ensley began construction of four major 
blast furnaces. Each of the "big four" hod o 200 ton per-day capacity, and 
when they were completed in 1889 they were said to be the largest battery of 
iron furnaces in the world. Ensley personally lit the iost of the"big four," and 
the gigantic iron-makers enjoyed o short, prosperous reign. Ensley died in 
1891. An admirer once coiled Ensley the "most conspicuous example of the 
conversion of o cotton planter into o great miner and manufacturer in the 
whole South" (DuBose, 1887, 590). Ensley hod created on enormous industrial 
facility, and when the "big four" were sold the next year and consolidated with 
rival industrialist Henry DeBordeleben's holdings in the Bessemer oreo, the 
result was called the "largest single industrial enterprise in the Birmingham 
District." The Tennessee Cool, Iron, and Railroad Company owned oil of it 
(White, 1981 , 99). 

While the iron industry suffered through the depression of the 1890s, 
the town of Ensley languished. A fond office constructed during 1888 did not 
sell o single lot . Except for the land office, o hotel, some company housing, 
and the furnaces, there were few other structures in the town. Ensley 
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remained essentially o pine barren above which loomed o mammoth iron 
complex. It was estimated that 200 to 300 people, almost all men, lived in 
the town in 1887 (DuBose, 1887, 595). The North Ensley streetcar line 
connected the town to Birmingham (see figure 16). 

Fallowing the Panic of 1893, economic and industrial confidence 
returned and Ensley's fortunes rose. Pig iron production picked up, and in 
1899 TCI began producing steel and put America's second coke by-products 
plant into operation. By 1902 the Ensley works were producing roils from 
open hearth steel, and in 1906 Ensley's I 0 open hearth steel furnooes produced 
400,000 tons. In 1900 and 1904, TCI added o fifth and o sixth blast furnace to 
its Ensley battery. Construction of cement, brick, lumber and metal finishing 
mills also contributed to the growth of the town and attracted notionol 
attention. In 1907, United States Steel Corporation, then the notion's largest 
steel producer, acquired control of the very strong TCI operation in Ensley. 

Rapid expansion of the industrial plants in Ensley attracted Iorge 
numbers of new workers and initiated a period of phenomenal growth. When 
Ensley was formally incorporated in 1899, its population was fewer than 
600. Two years later, the town's population numbered several thousand 
(Birmingham Age Herold, 5 August 1900). In 1907 14,000 men worked in 
Ensely mills; and in I 910, the Ensley post office estimated that it served 
20,000 to 25,000 people and operated the largest general delivery service in 
Alabama (Perkins,l907, 39, 51). Ensley's population expansion continued in 
t he years prior to World War I, and one observer noted that if the town "hod 
more houses, the population would be increased by from 2,500 to 5,000 people 
immediately (quoted in Perkins, 1907,36). Ensley was o "city of young men" 
who hod swarmed to its mills and mines. An early Ensley booster reported 
that ''Dome Fortune" hod smiled on these men and mode it possible for many 
of them to hove "munificent bonk accounts and permanent homes" (Perkins, 
1907, 36). Ensley workers lived in houses t he Ensley Land Company, on 
affiliate of TCI, built where pine barrens hod stood only o few years before. 
The land company hod built 200 houses in 1898 to occomodote the first wove 
of workers and in 1900 constructed many more dwellings which the 
Birmingham Age-Herald described as "neat and comfortable houses" that were 
"token as rapidly as the keys could be turned over by on industrious, 
wide-awoke and most excellent set of people" (Birmingham Age-Herald, 5 
August 1900). · 

Despite the efforts of the Ensley Land Company and TCI, housing 
remained in short supply during the first years of the 20th century. The 
Ensley Land Company developed 17 additions to Ensley between 1898 and 
1929, 14 of them by 1903. TCI constructed 17 company "quarters," clusters 
of houses for its workers on land near the mills, between 1910 and 1940. 
Even so, there were never enough dwellings to house the enormous labor force 
employed in the Ensley works, and many workers continued t o commute to the 
mills. Increased streetcar service from Birmingham to Ensley was started in 
1902. Robert Jemison, Sr. , president of Birmingham Railway, Light and 
Power Company until 1901, routed the Ensley-F airfield, or South Ensley, line 
through Tuxedo Pork, o neighborhood begun in 1898 on the southeastern 
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Figure 16. Birmingham Railroad and E lectric Company cars crossing Village 
Creek on the North Ensley Line, 1900 (from Hudson, 137). Mop 
not to scale. 
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fringes of Ensley. In 1913, the "Tidewater" line of the Birmingham, Ensley 
and Bessemer Railroad connected Ensley with Fairfield, to the west, and 
Birmingham's central business dist rict and its residential neighborhoods, 
including East Lake, toward the east. The "Tidewater" line also entered 
Ensley through Tuxedo Pork along what is now Avenue U (see figure 17). 

Throughout the 191 Os and 1920s, Ensley's prduction of iron, steel ond 
steel products at TCI's mills continued to grow. So too did the town's 
residential and commercial districts. By 1926, Ensley and its satellite mining 
towns employed 18,318 industrial workers, and Enoch Ensley's vision of a 
valley filled with industrial plants, business houses, and the residences of 
working men hod been fulfilled (Ennis, 1926, 36; see figure 18). 

IV 

From this brief discussion of the formation of Ensley, East 
Birmingham, and East Lake, it is possible to see that the growth of each 
community was intimately related to the vigor, or torpor, of the iron ond steel 
industries. East Birmingham boomed early and filled rapidly with industrial 
plants and the dwellings of workers and supervisors who owed their jobs to pig 
iron. Begun somewhat later, Ensley's development was impaired by 
depression in t he 1890s, but it too boomed when a vigorous steel industry 
emerged in the first years of the 20th century. Finally, East Lake, where the 
major industry was the sole of residential lots, got o quick start but reached 
maturity as o community only after residential development rippled out to it 
from the center of Birmingham. 

Brosh, confident, sometimes arrogant men like Enoch Ensley had 
captained the transformation of pine barren, field, and pasture into Industrial 
towns. The men of the East Birmingham Land Company were typical of the 
entrepreneurs who led Birmingham toward industrialization. Their overage 
age was 36 at the height of the pig iron boom between 1885 and 1886. They 
hod already enjoyed business successes. And when, drawn by t he promise of 
wealth, they migrated to Birmingham, t hey arrived already well-connected to 
southern and northern banks. A few hod English sources of credit. They hod 
t he plans for mills and mines and the money and connections to turn their 
visions into industrial realities. They built streetcar lines that connected 
their new towns to adolescent Birmingham, and they guided the land 
companies which sold residential lots near their plants as well as the 
development of working class neighborhoods. East Lake, East Birmingham, 
and Ensley thus bore the imprint of the entrepreneurs who led in thei r 
development. Surveyor's I ines and street plans reveal the thinking of the men 
who were responsible for planning each of the communities, but they do not 
reveal much about the character of each of these communities. East Lake, 
East Birmingham, and Ensley each evolved from open land to a tightly built 
community, and there emerged in each patterns of land use and lifeways that 
were characteristic of life In an industrial city. Those patterns ore discussed 
in the following chapter. 
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Fadlcld 

- Scr«tcar routing 

Figure 17. By 1913, three streetcar lines served the bustling industrial 
community of Ensley, Alobomo. Two of these lines ron through 
Tuxedo Pork (Adopted from Hudson, 20, 83-84, 114). Mop not 
to scole. 
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Figure 18. Ensley, A labama. during its heyday wi th the South's largest iron and 
steel pr oducing fac ili ty in f ull blast beyond Ensley's bustling 
business district (Courtesy, The Deportment of Archives and 
Manuscr ipts, Birmingham Public Library). 
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NOTES 

CHAPTER TWO: THREE COMMUNITIES IN THE MAGIC CITY 

I. The Alabama and Chattanooga line, later called the Alabama Great 
Southern Railway, is now port of the AMTRACK system. This 
roil rood original ly extended from Chattanooga to Meridian, 
Mississippi, and later to New Orleans. 

2. The Vanderbilt furnaces were dismantled and sold for scrap in 
1935. One was sold to a Chinese company but was destroyed in a 
dock fire in Mobile before it could be shipped. 

3. This Sloss quarry is presently on the grounds of the Ruffner 
Mountain Nature Center. 

4. In 1957 Howard College, renamed Samford University, moved to a 
site in Homewood, Alabama. The Atheneum is now owned by the 
Catholic Church. 

5. The Trotwood Pork stables, minus their second story, served as a 
residence unti11983. Older residents of the neighborhood 
coiled this structure "Trotwood House" (Stern, 1984c). The site of 
the race track is currently occupied by the Southern 
Museum of Flight. 



CHAPTER THREE: 
CITY LIFE ALONG VILLAGE CREEK 

Lucille Brown moved from Columbus, Georgia, to live with her 
grandparents at 1207 Avenue T in Ensley in 1912 and has lived there ever 
since in a house she says her grandfather built. Mrs. Brown's house is much 
the same now as it was then, but her neighborhood has changed "a good deal" 
(Brockner, 1984b). Houses packed tightly together on narrow lots fill blocks 
which briars, brambles and "little patches of woods" covered at the beginning 
of the century (Brackner, 1984a). Laboring men, who worked at TCIIike her 
grandfather and her husband, moved to this neighborhood and built houses 
close to their jobs, but the iron and s teel furnaces ot Ensley are now dormont 
and her neighbors work e lsewhere. There hove been other changes. None of 
Mrs. Brown's neighbors keep turkeys, geese, chickens, hogs, and other 
livestock behind t heir houses os they did until the 1950s. And there ore no 
more woods. Construction of t he interstate highway t hat passes through 
Ensley not too many blocks from Mrs. Brown's house has eroded the fabric of 
her old neighborhood which, like her, has grown old and is no longer as lovely 
and vigorous os it once was. Many residents of this neighborhood ore old, and 
many of those that ore not too old t o work ore unemployed. There hove been 
many changes (see Figures 19 and 20). 

What Lucille Brown sow happen to her neighborhood in Ensley also 
took place in East Birmingham and East Lake. The purpose of this chapter is 
to trace patterns of land use in the three survey areas and present on analysis 
of the occupat ions held by the heads of households in each of the three 
communi ties. This information is vital to understanding the character of the 
houses constructed in each of the survey areas and to understanding the 
re lationships of these areas to the larger communities of which they ore o 
port. Initially held in relatively large tracts, the land along Village Creek in 
East Lake, East Birmingham, and Ensley was acquired during the advent of 
industrialization by land companies and entrepreneurs who supervised the 
transition of land use from lightly populated agricultural tracts to residential 
neighborhoods f illed largely with detached single and double family 
dwellings. 

II 

Land use in the Birmingham District prior to industrialization may 
be illustrated by patterns of land holding in the East Lake area. During the 
first wove of migration into Jefferson County, individual settlers acquired 
relatively Iorge tracts of land that encompassed the best available farming 
areas. Thomas Bart on, for example, acquired three parcels in section IS of 
Township 17 in 1821 through which Vi !loge Creek meandered. Borton's 
neighbor Jonathon Ellard shored access to the creek in on adjoining tract 
(Jefferson Count y Mop Book from Birmingham Historical Society Eastern 
Properties File). 



Figure 19. 
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1233-1239 Avenue T, Tuxedo Park, Ensley. Edna Douglas 
Richmond, a 70-year resident of Tuxedo Park remembers that 
"as people moved in, they started buying, ..• it was a lovely 
neighborhood, it was lovely." 
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1610- 1612 Tallapoosa Street, Greenwood, East Birmingham. 
"Since t hey put that highway in (she is referr ing to the 
Tallapoosa Street exit romp from Interstate 20/59), I ain't a 
been across that street walkin'," Lizzie Mae Lapp of 1623 
T ombigbee Street, and a 58-year resident of Greenwood 
observed in 1984. "Too dangerous. Too many folks a been 
killed." 

--
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In the years that followed, initial land purchasers like Ellard and 
Borton consolidated t heir holdings, mode additions to their first holdings, and 
watched other men acquire adjoining vacant tracts. By 1870, just prior to the 
incorporation of the City of Birmingham, Ellard and Borton were among the 
more substantial land owners in Jefferson County. Thomas Borton's 
descendants George with his wife Hilda and William with his wife Ferindo 
were, along with William Ellard and his wife Litit io, the lost formers listed in 
the 1898 Birmingham city di rectory as residents of East Birmingham 
(Birmingham City Directory, 1898). George Borton and William Ellard 
followed their fathers' croft, but they and other descendants of the f irst land 
claimants in Jones Volley sold their forms to land companies during the lost 
decodes of the 19th century and early years of the 20t~. The slow 
transformation of farmland to street s and city lots then began. 

Subdivisions did not immediate ly supplant forms as the principle 
use of the land that loy adjacent to Village Creek. Indeed, forming enjoyed 
something of o boom at the beginning of the 20th century. Severo( forms and 
three dairies, Brewster, Huckabee, and Gloss, filled land within the limits of 
Eas t Birmingham at the end of the 19th century (Birmingham City Directory, 
1898). George and Hilda Borton, William and F erinda Borton, and William and 
Lititio Ellard worked forms nearby Thomas Borton's 600-ocre form extended 
several miles north of Village Creek toward the industrial and railroad centers 
at Boyles and Tarrant City. In East Lake, the land along Village Creek 
remained open, and a small community of formers of Italian descent obtained 
title to land along the creek and began to raise tomatoes, beans, spinach, 
collards, and onions for sole in Birmingham. David Lett, o 72·yeor-old who 
has lived near Village Creek for mos t of his life, remembers that the Italian 
formers would get "up in the morning, about one o'clock, hook up their horse 
and wagon and go down to the formers market ••• to sell what they hod" 
(Stern, 1984o). 

These small truck forms flourished until the mid 1950s. Then the 
Mussos, Moginos, Levitos and Lorechhios subdivided their fields and sold them 
as residential Jots or as additions to the municipol airport. Russ T ortorigi 
was the lost to give up the plowing and sold his 12-ocre form in 1970 (Stern, 
1984b). Fronton Terrace, one of the resulting subdivisions, marked the end of 
o process that hod transformed most of the land along Village Creek from 
agricul tural fields to city s treets and resident ial lots. Each community, 
according to the pace of residential development in it, experienced the 
transition from rural t o residential use. 

Ill 

The transition of land use from forest and mixed agricultural use to 
industrial and residential use is clearly illustrated by the development of East 
Birmingham. It has already been stated that East Birmingham became the 
successful early industrial enclave in the Birmingham District. East 
Birmingham's residential areas were defined by its industrial plants. By 1890, 
the L.&N. Railroad and Vanderbilt furnaces formed o hard western boundary, 
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while Sloss-Sheffield Steel and Iron Company's North Birmingham works loy to 
the north. By the 1920s Stockham Pipe and Valve and the yards of McWone 
Cost Iron Pipe loy to the south. To the east, low open lands stretched owoy 
toward East Lake. This vocont, low land wos used as form and posture unti l 
the construction of Birmingham Municipal Airport in the 1930s. So was some 
of the oreo north beyond the industrial plants ond railroad yards. 

Inside this ring of indus tr ial plants, the East Birmingham Land 
Company and other real estate companies developed four residential 
subdivisions. Portions of each ore represented in the East Birmingham portion 
of the Village Creek survey areas. The oldest of the four, East Birmingham, 
is represented by a single dwelling. Established in 1887 and developed by the 
East Birmingham Land Company, this subdivision wos followed by Klondyke in 
1902 ond Lincoln City and Greenwood in 1903, all well-represented in the 
survey areas. Settlement in these subdivisions generally spread from south 
to north, from lots Goldsmith B. West, first president of the East Birmingham 
Land Company, sold toward the north and east. Tenth Avenue remained on 
important thoroughfare and hod become, by World War I, a dividing line 
between while and block segregated neighborhoods. 

By 1898, settlement hod filled the streets from lOth Avenue, well 
to the south of Village Creek (Jefferson County Mop Book I, 7). Initially, 
most house construction occurred close t o ond south of lOth Avenue. A 1902 
properly olios of the oreo depicts o scattering of structures in this area. 
Subsequent mops, the Sanborn insurance mops of 1911, 1917, and 1928, 
indicate the spread of small houses for workers into Lincoln Ci ty, Greenwood 
and Klondyke and generally north and east along existing s treetcar lines. By 
19 17, East Birmingham hod evolved into the form it was to retain until the 
1960s (see Figure 21 ). More than half of the land surface in East Birmingham 
was covered by f inishing mills, always the backbone of industry in the 
community, with dwelling units in neighborhoods tucked between industries, 
roi I roods and o new interstate highway interchange which sliced through and 
obliterated much of the communi ty in the 1960s. 

Goldsmi th B. West, identified as a "well-known correspondent of 
leading industrial journals," disappears from local records soon after his 
company began selling lots, but the leaders of other land companies who 
speculated in Eost Birmingham left less mysterious t racks (DuBose, 1887, 
267). Two local rea l es tate speculators, William Henry Thorpe ond J.C. 
Wright, manager of the Kingston Planing Mill, owned the land that become 
Klondyke (Jefferson County Map Book V, 62). Klondyke, the section of East 
Birmingham through which Village Creek runs, was subdivided into 48 lots per 
block. Benjamin F. Jomson, general manager and president of the Equitable 
Trading Company, supervised, with t he assistance of Jefferson County 
Building and Loon Association president F.M. Jackson, the subdivision of land 
that become Lincoln City and Greenwood (Jefferson County Mop Book V, 85-
86). Jackson and Johnson fit 20 to 25 building lots into each of the blocks 
they laid out in their parcels and eventually filled them with houses. There 
were two peaks of building during t he expansion into this oreo, the first 
between 1913 and 191 5, the second, between 1924 and 1928. By 1911 
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Figure 21. East Birmingham in 1925 (Grefenkomp A ! los, 19-17-2, 27). 
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scattered settlement extended as for as 15th Street, roughly to the banks of 
Village Creek and engrossed smaller tracks held by W.P. Word, J.D. Leak, and 
Emma Show (Jefferson County Mop Book VI, 5, 54, and 95). The lost lots to 
be included in th is expansion and the lost lots on which houses appeared were 
those nearest Vi II age Creek. Block laborers bought all these lots; by World 
War I, the blocks along Village Creek were block neighborhoods (see Figure 
22). 

The transition from mixed agricul ture to residential and industrial 
use is not as clear in Ensley as it was in East Birmingham. The Ensley area 
was never as intensively formed as the eastern area. Earliest settlement and 
house construction occurred along 19th St reet near t he entrance to the mills 
and expanded away toward the east (See Figure 23; Jefferson County Mop 
Book IV, 3). House construction in low-lying areas along Village Creek began 
only after subdivisions nearer the plants hod filled and diverted demand for 
housing sites near work places or within coalescing ethnic communities toward 
new subdivisions along Village Creek. 

Subdivision of land near Village Creek in Ensley began early in the 
20th century, but land soles to individuals and house construction did not peak 
unt il the mid 1920s. Boist's "Property Atlas of Birmingham and Suburbs" 
depicts the city at the beginning of the early twentie th century steel boom. 
Three hundred houses then s tood in t he urban center of a community that 
employed o work force est imoted in the thousands. By 1911, residential 
construction hod filled the blocks between lith and 35th Streets and from the 
mills east to Avenue J (Sanborn Property Atlas, 1911). 

In t he Village Creek survey areas, the Ensley Land Company played 
a prominent role in acquiring land and later selling resident ial building lots 
along the creek (see Figure 24). Organized in 1887 by Enoch Ensley along 
wit h T.T. Hillman, Thomas D. Radcliffe, John Inmon, and William B. Walker, 
t he Ensley Land Company was re-organized in 1898. From 1898, the year a 
plan for En.sley was f iled with the Jefferson County Probate Cour t, until 1929 
when the company's assets were transferred to the Tennessee Company, the 
Ensley Land Company developed 17 additions to Ensley (see Jefferson 
County Mop Book IV, 3). Walker Percy was president of the company from 
1910 to 1917; TCI president George Gordon Crawford led the company from 
1918 until its demise. This land company, as well as its competitors, 
benefited from the continued growth of Ensley's population after World War 
I. Between 1898 and the late 1920s, 30 land companies were active in 
developing residential property in Ensley. The Ensley Company was the most 
prominent of these other land companies and was directed by former TCI 
officers George McCormack, Erskine Ramsey, and Pascal G. Shook. Lots in 
subdivisions planned optimistically at the beginning of t he cent ury and newly 
surveyed parcels in areas along Village Creek that hod been avoided during 
Ensley's first boom were sold to block laborers. The most significant per iod 
of buying and building along t he Ensley s t retches of Village Creek, tha t is, 
along Avenues K, L, S, T, U, V, and W, occurred between 1924 and 1928 
(Sanborn Property Atlas, 1928, plates 522 and 551). Also included in this 
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1314-1332 Escambia Street, Lincoln City, East Birmingham. 
By 1910 these Victorian cottages housed black laborers J.A. 
Robertson Clifton King, and Martin Nelson. 



Figure 23. 
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Village Creek meanders through the northeasternmost blocks 
of Ensley in this 1887 projection of the town (O'Brien's Mop of 
Birmingham, 1887). 
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building boom were the northern blocks of Mora Pork ond Tuxedo Pork (see 
Figure 24). 

Tuxedo Pork was considerably older than the building that occurred 
in the late 1920s. Established by Robert Jemison, Sr., Tuxedo Pork was 
monoged by the Sessions Land Company from 1902 until 1916. Jemison, 
Birmingham's pre-eminent entrepreneur, was president of this fond company 
t hroughout its existence and was assisted by secretory/treasurer A.B. 
Tonner. T.T. Hillman, o principle in the Ensley Land Company, was briefly 
associated with the Sessions Land Company in 1902 and 1903. Located 
between Avenues S, T and U and 13th and 16th Streets, Tuxedo Pork was 
adjacent to a streetcar line Jemison operated between Ensley and Birmingham 
and the ''Tidewater" line. Lots in this subdivision measured 25 by 140 feet, 
considerably smaller than the 50 by 140 foot lots other Ensley ond East 
Birmingham companies sold. Many of the earliest residents of these two 
neighborhoods purchased two or more of these relatively narrow lots. 

Most of the oldest properties in Tuxedo Park and the dwellings of 
many long-time residents of the neighborhood loy outside the project oreo. In 
the study area, six residents hove lived in this neighborhood for 20 years, and 
one resident has lived there for 45 years. Houses in the blocks nearest the 
creek were not constructed until 1961. 

By 1902, 34 dwellings hod been constructed south of 16th Street by 
white laborers, some of whom attended Tuxedo Baptist Church. This church 
disappears from the city directory in 1912, at precisely the time when the 
subdivision was expanding and becoming a neighborhood of block laborers and 
their families. Tuxedo Pork, located between 13th and 16th Streets and 
Avenues T and U, was also the site of on amusement pork and, later, a 
swimming pool for blocks between 1928 and 1956 (Brockner, 1984f). 

Tuxedo is probably best known for Tuxedo Junct ion, originally a 
crossing of the Ensley-Foirfield and Tidewater streetcar lines. A small 
commercial district developed where these streetcar lines crossed, and on the 
second floor of a corner commercial building, black workers gathered in a 
music hall. In 1939 Birmingham musician/composer Erskine Ramsay Hawkins 
gove the junction and social gatherings there notional fame in a hit song 
whose lyrics told listeners to "Come on down, forget your core, Come on 
down, you'll see me there! So long, town, I'm heading for Tuxedo Junction, 
now!" Bond leader Glenn Miller later arranged Hawkins' lyrics. 

Mrs. Lulo Williams recalls Tuxedo Junction's jazz era, but she 
remembers that it did not lost very long. A local club which charged a 50¢ 
admission fee was outdrawn by groups who played ot o TCI owned auditorium 
where tickets cost 25¢ (Brockner, 1894o). 

Moro Pork, another subdivision loid out during the industrial 
expansion that accompanied World War I, expanded into the blocks closest to 
Village Creek in the late 1920s. Fronk Nelson, o leading independent cool 
operator in t he Birmingham district during the early 20th century, began to 
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Ensley in 1925. Note that Mora Pork subdivision is identified 
as property of Steiner Brothers Bonk. Bailey and Cummings 
will purchase their land from the Ensley Land Company in 
1926 (Grefenkomp Atlas, 32-17-3, 1925). 
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develop the subdivision in 1919. Closely associated with Steiner Brothers, a 
Birmingham bonking house which financed his cool business and the 
development of Mora Pork, Nelson wo.s primarily interested in cool ventures 
such as his Empire Cool Co. and real estate in Birmingham's central business 
district. Steiner Brothers, acting as mortgage agent , assumed control of 
Mora Pork and was financing house construction there by 1925 (White, 1984; 
Grefenkomp Atlas, 1925). By then, the area north of II th Street was o 
neighborhood of block laborers; avenues L, M, and S defined the eastern and 
western boundaries of the subdivision. Mrs. Lulo E. Moses and her husband 
were among the block families who built houses in the Mora Pork area in the 
late 1920s (Brockner, 1984g; see Figure 25). 

The occupational profile of Mora Pork was characteristic of the 
Vi II age Creek survey areas in Ensley. All of the heads of households held 
unskilled jobs, 80 percent of them as laborers. In 1932, for example, seven 
laborers, o maid, a miner, and o grocer lived on lith Street in Mora Pork; nine 
laborers and two maids lived on 12th Street. None of them lived in Mora 
Pork twenty years lat er, and short-term residency was characterist ic. New 
residents, however, worked in the some kind of unskilled jobs the earlier 
residents hod. 

Plans for the C.B. Sewall and Kelsko Subdivisions were filed in 
190 I. Nicholas H. Sewall and his wife Catherine were active in real estate 
development in Birmingham between 1900 and 1909. Sewall and his wife 
evidently grew impatient of waiting for their Ensley property to boom and 
subdivided their land into 34 lots per block and moved to Godsen, Alabama, 
where they headed the Southern Mineral Development Company. Block 
laborers initiated house construction in this subdivision in the mid 1920s. 
Lots along Village Creek were full by 1928 (see Figures 26 and 27). 

On the Pratt City side of Village Creek house construction 
followed o different pattern. Pratt City, the most successful of 
Birmingham's early mining communi ties, developed in the 1870s and 1880s. 
One section of this community become known as Frenchtown after August 
F oyette, on immigrant who built 5 I houses there on land just to the east of o 
tract on which the Huey Land Company constructed 45 houses. White 
laborers initially purchased these cottages, but block working men purchased 
them from their white owners in the 1920s. Additional new construction by 
b locks in this area was financed, in port, by the Steiner Bonk which was then 
also involved in the construction of houses in nearby Bailey and Cummings 
subdivision (Brackner, 1984e; Brockner, 1984a). By 1928, Avenues Hand I in 
the 900 block were filled with houses. 

This small neighborhood has enjoyed remarkable persistence in 
residency patterns. Seven residents in the project hove lived in the area for 
more than 50 years. Seventeen percent of the residents of the 900 block of 
Avenue H, for example, and 29 percent of the residents of the 800 block hove 
occupied the some street address for half o century. Lee Alto moved into 
916 Avenue H in 1928 and has lived there ever since; Henry Coldwell and five 
of his neighbors come to the neighborhood in 1932 (see Figure 28). 
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11 16-1130 lith Street, Moro Pori<, Ensley. These bungalows, 
buil t in 1926 ond 1927 on Vi llage Creek initial ly housed 
laborer~, a rniner, and a laundres.s. 



Figure 26. 
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1244- 1224 Avenue K, Sewoll-~elsko Addition, Ensley, 
developed 1927-1929. lulo P. Will iams of 1245 Avenue K 
re:nembers how the neighborhood wos developed: "They just 
mode this into o livin' p lace. They sold it out, lot by lot . 
. . . One real estate started selling it. They sell you a lot . 
The r eal estate built for you, if you keep up your notes. Got 
the money through the Steiners . .. They just pu t it together 
ond kept paying. Buy and poy." 
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Fifteen proprietors, including several members of the 
Williams family and Italian grocer Philip Gagliano, ran this 
neighborhood grocery ond meat •narket at 1243-1245 Avenue 
K, Kelsko Subdivision, Ensley. 
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907, 909, and 913 Avenue H, Bailey ond Cummings 
Subdivision, Prott City. A remorkoble number of block 
laborers who buil t houses in this neighborhood in the late 
1920s still reside here. 
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During the first three decodes of the 20th century, the area 
between Avenues F and J from 17th Street north to Village Creek was on 
Italian enclave. Laborers from Sicily and Italy drown to Birmingham's mills 
ood mines settled there together for "support." Mr. Joe Giottino remembers 
that Italian labore rs lived in o neighborhood whose unofficial boundaries were 
marked by the Ku Klux Klan. Resurgent throughout the notion between 1918 
and 1931, the Klan directed some of its terror and hate toward Catholics and 
immigrants living in Ensley, and, according to Mrs. Giottino, "wouldn't allow 
Italians to cross 17th Street" (Williams, Birmingham Historical Society, 
1979). Some of the Italian residents of Ensley, who could not or chose not to 
work in the mines or furnaces, operated grocery stores. The Klan restricted 
the trade of these s tores by putting signs oo their doors that told "whites not 
to shop there." Consequently, some of the grocers relocated their stores in 
the neighborhoods into which block laborers were beginning to move. 

The replacement of block residents in on area t hat hod been white, 
and which in some cases hod been Italian in ethnic composition, is reflected in 
the history of St. Joseph's Catholic Church. Established in 1915 on Avenue K, 
this church become the hub of t he Italian community, but as Italian residents 
of Ensley moved t o other neighborhoods in the 1950s and 1960s, St. Joseph's 
congregation dwindled and moved to o site west of 20th Street in Ensley. 
Property adjacent to the church become a community boll pork in the early 
1950s, ond the church building itself was sold in 1968 to the Metropolitan 
A.M.E. Church, o congregation which hod originated in Nolan's Quarters, one 
of TCI's Ensley housing projects. 

The movement of block families into the area between Avenues K 
and J known as the Sewoii-Kelsko subdivision is illustrated by changing ethnic 
patterns of residency along those avenues between 1910 and 1923. In 1910 
the 1300 block of Avenue K was solidly Italian. In 1922 one block family lived 
among the 17 Italian households in that block, but one year later, no Italian 
families remained. They hod moved to the 1400 block after selling their 
houses to block working men. 

From this point, block families dominated the subdivision and the 
new construction that occurred in it. In I 924, there were six houses in t he 
I 200 block. By I 930, there were 35, and three in the I I 00 block that 
touched the creek. This pattern was repeated along Avenue J as blocks 
moved into the 1300 block and as Italians moved south to the 1400 and 1500 
blocks. Houses in the oreo increased from eight in 1925 to 25 that filled all 
available building Jots by 1928. By that time there were four houses in the 
I I 00 block and 28 houses in the I 300 block, which was also entirely block in 
population. 

The occupations of the heads of households In these neighborhoods 
revealed the blue collar character of the subdivision. In 1930, when 14 
vacant houses in the neighborhood bore testimony to the effects of the 
Depression, 54 percent of the men (N=24) worked os unskilled laborers, 27 
percent (N:I2) as miners, while six female heads of households (14 percent) 
worked as maids. The mix of occupations in the subdivision changed little in 
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the next 20 years. In 1952, 64 percent of the heads of households were 
laborers (N: 18), all but one of whom worked for TCI, and 21 percent of the 
men in this neighborhood worked in the mines. The picture thot emerges 
from the analysis of the occupations held by the heads of households in this 
neighborhood is that the area was home for o less skilled group of working 
men thon the subdivisions in Eas t Birmingham. 

IV 

Development of land along Village Creek logged in East Lake as it 
hod in East Birmingham and Ensley. By 1911 dense residential development 
of single family dwellings sprinkled with duplexes spread across land first 
surveyed by the East Lake Land Company in 1887 (Sanborn Property Atlas, 
Birmingham, vol. 4, 500-504, 508-51 I). Privie.s, sheds, and chicken coops 
filled rear yards of lots, generally 50 x 200 feet in size, which lined 1st, Sloss, 
and Hillman Avenues from 71st to 85th Street and along 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
Avenues South between 73rd and 80th Streets. A few scattered houses 
appeared near Village Creek in Trotwood Pork and Lake Highlands, 
subdivisions started in 1906 (Jefferson County Mop Book I, 217; Mop Book VI, 
34; Mop Book V, 157; Mop Book XXXVIII, 28). The Southern Realty Company 
and the sole of several undivided parcels in 1925 just to the west of East Lake 
Park accounted for all activity in the project area after initial building ot the 
beginning of the century (See Figure 29). Otherwise, the low-lying land on 
either side of Village Creek was still vacant. 

Concentrated development of land along the creek did not 
commence until after World War II. Delmar Terrace, a subdivision of 
Andrews-Wood Realty of which J. Levert was president and Jim Wood 
secretory, was begun in March of 1949. Fronton Terrace, named for Fronk 
and Antony Sozero, was initiated 6 years later (October, 1955). Additional 
land soles and divisions in the vicinity of old Trotwood Pork by Italian
Americans expanded that neighborhood into land perviously utilized for truck 
farming. H.M. Strauss, Sr.,of Vulcan Housing Co., Ross and Pete Tortorigi, 
and A.F. Pontillo were active in the sole of lots in this area (Jefferson County 
Mop Book XXXVIII, 28; Mop Book XLVII, 38; Mop Book Lll, 56; Mop Book 
LXXII, 9). 

Unlike the neighborhoods that coalesced in Ensley and Pratt City, 
no pattern of long-term residency developed in these areas of East Lake. In 
Trotwood Pork, one of the older subdivisions in this port of East Lake, four of 
18 residents of the 4300 block remained at the some address for I 0 years; one 
stayed for as long as 20 years; and one for 43 years. What was more, not one 
initial resident stayed there longer than 10 years. Between 1950 and 1970, 
only three of 18 residents who lived there in 1950 remained until 1970. Built 
quickly, and filled rapidly, the houses in these subdivisions seem to hove been 
perceived as temporary residences for a population more mobile than the one 
that settled in Ensley in the 1920s. Flooding along Village Creek and the 
impact of the expansion of the adjacent municipal airport may explain this 
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residency pattern which contrasts sharply with patterns of lon9-term 
residency that characterize older East Lake neighborhoods. 

v 

At the end of the 19th century the occupational structure of East 
Birmingham bespoke the community's industrial origins. Simple statistical 
analysis of the Birmingham city directory for 1898 reveals that 58 percent 
(N: 62) of white residents of East Birmingham worked in the industrial sector 
of the community (See Table 111-1). A slightly smaller percentage of the 
community's workers, 42 percent (N: 44), held jobs in the service sector. 
These numbers may be compared with those for block laborers, 82 percent of 
whom worked in industria l jobs, 18 percent of whom held service jobs. It 
should be noted that in 1898 there were 17 widows, 10 white and seven block, 
living in East Birmingham who were listed as heads of households. 

Further distinctions between white and block workers are evident 
in the occupations of men in the industrial sector. Almost all blocks were 
employed as laborers (54 of 58), while fewer white men held unskilled jobs. 
The mos t frequently held job among blocks was that of laborer, while the most 
frequently held job among white workers was that of machinist. 

Employment in the residential oreos closest to Village Creek, those 
being considered in this study, matches that of the larger communities. 
Mopping the pattern of employment trends in these areas between 1910 ond 
1970 provides some indications of the character of the community (See Table 
111-2). Between 1910 ond 1940, the first three decodes of settlement in the 
East Birmingham reaches of Village Creek, heads of households residing there 
were employed more often in the industrial sector (73 percent) than the 
service sector. Most often, these working men were employed by railroad 
companies. Between 1910 and 1935, five brakemen and two switchmen lived 
in this area. There were three miners. This pattern of industrial 
employment held during the 1950s and 60s. There were by this time no white 
residents in the oreo, ond among the remaining block residents there was o 
dramatic increase in the number of men who worked in unskilled jobs. Much 
of this increase is explained by the rise in t he number of domest ic workers, up 
from one to 15, ond doy laborers , up from six to 13, who worked outside the 
industrial sector. The most common industrial occupation, due in port to the 
nearby location of St ockham Pipe ond Fitting Company, wos that of 
pipefitter. 

All white laborers hod left this section of East Birmingham by the 
end of the 1920s. Before they deported, o slight majority of white heads of 
households worked in semi-skilled trades such as salesmen, carpenters, 
molders, and electricians, while fewer held professional or managerial 
positions. 
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TABLE 11 1-1 
OC:a.JP AT I Q\IS OF I-£ADS OF t-OJSEI-OLDS , 

EAST B IRMINa-it>M, 1898 

Sector 
Professional-
Managerial 7 .07 2 

Semi-Ski I I ed 32 .30 3 

Unski lied 5 .05 8 
subtotal 44 .42 13 

Industria I Sector 
Professional-

Managerial 2 .02 0 

Semi-ski I I ed 48 . 45 4 

Unskilled I 2 • I I 54 
subtotal 62 .58 58 

Total 106 71 

Note: Table does not reflect widows or 

.03 

.04 

• I I 
. Is 

.00 

.06 

. 76 

.82 

students. 
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TABLE 111-2 
OCOJPAT I O'JS OF I-£ADS OF H)USEJ-()LDS , 

EAST BIRMINCHAM SlRVEYPP.EA, 1910 TO 1970 

1910-1949 1950-1970 
white block white block 
N % N % N % N % 

Industrial Sector 
Professional/ 
Manageria l 3 • 3 0 • 0 0 .0 0 .o 
Semi-ski II ed 5 • 5 22 .22 0 .0 27 . 15 

Unskilled 2 • 2 49 . 48 0 .0 95 . 51 
subtotal 10 • I 71 .70 0 .o 122 .66 

Service Sector 
Professional/ 
Monogeriol 0 . 0 . 0 I 0 . 0 3 . 02 

Semi-ski I I ed 0 . 0 10 . I 0 . 0 II .II 

Unsk iII ed 0 . 0 20 . 2 0 .0 50 . 27 
subtotal 0 .0 31 . 3 0 .0 64 .34 

Toto I 10 102 0 186 
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Similar occupational patterns prevailed in Ensley. There were 
very few professionals or managers in the initial wove of residents in the 
Ensley study area. Only one professional, o minister, remained in the area in 
the 1960s (See Table 111-3). From the initial settlement of the neighborhood 
most heads of households held industrial jobs-87 percent between 1920 and 
1949, 66 percent between 1950 and 1969. Far fewer residents of this section 
of Ensley worked in the service sector. The number of men employed in 

Job Sector 

Professional/ 
Managerial 

Semi-Ski I I ed 

Unskilled 

Totals 

TABLE 111-3 
C>CO..PATICNS OF I-£ADS OF I-OJSEHJLDS, 

BNSLEY SURVEY AREA, 1920-1970 

Industrial Service 
1920-1949 1950-1969 I 920- I 949 1950-1969 

3 0 0 

24 24 3 2 

68 28 I I 25 

95 53 14 27 

t--OTE : A I I wo r k e r s were b I a c k • 

industrial jobs dec I ined between 1920 and 1970, reflecting o trend evident 
throughout the Birmingham District. The decline is evident in the loss of 
mining jobs and demand for unskilled laborers. Even so, unskilled labor was 
the work followed by the majority of Ensley men who lived along Viii(Jge 
Creek. 

Decline of employment in the industrial sector was partially offset 
by on increase in jobs in the service sector. The number of residents in the 
study area who held positions in the service sector increased from II to 25 
between 1920 and 1970. Domestic service (N:9) emerged in Ensley as the 
leading job opportunity as it had earlier in East Birmingham. 
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VI 

East Lake's ospirotion.s to be a residential community safely 
removed from the smoke and noise of Birmingham's expanding industries is 
reflected in the diversity of occupations represented in the community and 
the dominance of the service sector as the primary area of employment (See 
Tobie lll-4). In 1898, industrial jobs trailed those in the service sector 71 to 
263 among white workers, 30 to 34 omong East Lake's smaller block 
community. Significantly, 42 of East Lake men who held industrial jobs 
worked for roilrood companies, and only one industrial worker commuted to 
TCI's Ensley mills despite efficient streetcar service. Machinists (N: 7) were 
the single largest industrial occupational group in the community while 
"company owner" (N= 14) was the most often listed service-related job among 
white citizens of East Lake. For block workers, miner (N=6) and unskilled 

TABLE 111-4 
OCOJPATIQ\IS OF r£ADS OF I-OJSEH)U)S, 

EAST LAKE, 1898 

Industrial Sector 
Professional/ 
W10noge r i o I 

Semi-Ski I I ed 

Unsk i I I ed 
subtotals 

Service Sec t or 
Professional/ 
Managerial 

Semi-Ski I I ed 

Unski I led 
subtotals 

White 

9 

43 

19 
71 

72 

157 

34 
263 

Block 

0 

II 

19 
30 

6 

3 

25 
34 

labor (N= 14) headed the list of industrial jobs, while domestic service (N:5) 
and other tasks such as cooking (N: 7) and loundry (N:9) employed o larger 
number of block women. East Lake never developed on industrial bose and 
remained, os its planners and promoters hod hoped, o residential community 
(see Appendix 1). 
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By the early 1950s, the occupational structure hod inclined even 
closer to the service sector. This trend was reflected by the jobs held by 
residents of the East Lake stvdy area. Industrial jobs (N=37) trailed those in 
the service sector (N: 97) by a wide margin. Hayes Aircraft, on aircraft 
maintenance and repair contractor of military aircraft located adjacent to 
East Lake, was the largest employer of workers in the neighborhood (See 
Table 111-5). 

TABLE 111-5 
OCClJ>A T I Q\W. SLNMARY OF EARL I EST t-£ADS OF H::XJSEH:ll.DS 

EAST LAKE SLRVEY AAE.A 

Industrial Service 

Professional/ 
Managerial 10 19 

Semi-skilled 27 78 

Unskilled 9 34 
Totals 46 131 

The impression that emerges from the analysis of occupational 
structures of East Lake , East Birmingham and Ensley is that East Birmingham 
and Ensley were similar and remained so after their early years and that East 
Lake remained service oriented, more middle than working class and almost 
completely white (See Table 111-6). 
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TABLE 111-6 
OCCU'AT ICNA.L Sl..M\'AAY 

VILLAGE CREEK Sl.RVEY AREAS 

Ccmnun i ty East Lake Eos t Bi rmi ngh~ Ensley
3 1898 Study I 1898 Study Corps 

Percent 
White .86 I. 00 . 64 • 04 .OS 

Percent 
Block • 14 0.00 .36 .96 .99 

Percent 
Employed .81 .92 .81 . 94 .86 

Percent White 
Emp loyed .64 .92 .75 . 83 .86 

Percent Block 
Employed .96 0.00 . 91 . 95 I. 00 

Percent 
Industrial .25 .26 .68 .67 .79 

Percent 
Service .75 . 74 . 31 . 33 • 21 

Percent White 
Professional .24 • 17 .08 .00 . 00 

Percent Black 
Professional .09 0.00 . 03 . 01 .02 

Percent White 
Semi-Ski I I ed .60 .59 .76 .00 .00 

Percent Block 
Semi-Ski I I ed .22 0.00 . I 0 • 25 . 22 

Percent White 
Unski lied • 16 .24 . I 6 .00 . 00 

Percent Block 
Unsk i I I ed . 69 0.00 .87 .74 . 75 

i'OTES: ( I ) Emp I oyment for 1950 to 1970. 
(2) Emp I oyment for 1920 to 1970. 
(3) Emp I oyment for 1920 to 1970. 
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NOTES 
CHAPTER THREE: CITY LIFE ALONG VILLAGE CREEK 

1. William Ellard sold his land to the Birmingham Municipal Airport in 
the 1930s. 

2. The Ensley Land Company originally leased, ond later sold, this 
land to the Wylam-lxlsed realty firm of Bailey and Cummings run 
by Joseph W. Bailey, his wife, Margaret, and Hugh Jefferson 
Cummings. 



CHAPTER FOUR: 
BLUE COLLAR HOUSING ALONG VILLAGE CREEK 

Willie Johnson wos only o boy when his father decided to move his 
family from Athens, Georgia, to Birmingham ond what he hoped would be o 
better life. Willie's father found work at coke ovens in Pratt City, later 
repaired railroad steam locomotives, and did well enough to move his family 
into a six-room house. When Willie's turn come to go to work, he followed his 
father into Birmingham's labor-hungry industries ond took a job ot Republic 
Steel where he earned $2.00 for ten hovrs of work. He r emembers thot "o 
person can't do much with that," but he ond many other working men like him 
took what they mode in Birmingham's mines and mills, saved some of it, and 
bought houses. Johnson's neighbors in Pratt City hod "pretty nice houses," 
and he remembers that "most everybody who lived in here owned their own 
house" (Brockner, 1984i). 

In Ensley, Pratt City, East Birmingham, and East Lake, the blocks 
along Village Creek f illed with t he houses of working men and women. In 
Ensley and East Birmihghom, building booms come in the 1920s; in East Lake 
hovse construction along the creek did not peak until after World War II. The 
neighborhoods that resulted, built quickly-often in o few years-for racially 
and socially similar owners, reflect attitudes about housing that prevailed in 
their day. Of course, constraints of money and location affected what Willie 
Johnson and other house-buying workers could afford, but t heir choices tel l o 
little of what they t hought was sufficient in o house and reveals o little of the 
aspi rations and hopes working men in Birmingham shored during the 1920s and 
later. One of the first things that long-time residents of the blocks along 
Village Creek wont visitors to thei r houses to know is tha t they own t hei r 
houses ond hove for o very long time. Willie Johnson is o home owner and 
proud that he lives in a neighborhood where people own their houses instead of 
a neighborhood of "project houses"-dwellings built by individuals or 
companies and leased or rented to workers (Brackner, 1984d). Long before 
t here were public "projects" in Birmingham and other Iorge ci ties, to live in o 
"project house" was a mark of some kind of not measuring up. 

Willie Johnson worked herd to ovoid living in a neighborhood of 
"projec t houses," and so did other working men who moved into the Village 
Creek sect ions of Ensley and East Birmingham in the late 1920s. These 
houses, 651 of t hem, ore the subject of the architectura l analysis that 
follows. It should be noted that this analysis of working class houses along 
Village Creek will begin with o general discussion of industr ial housing in the 
Birmingham District in the early years of the 20th centur y. We hove done so 
for two reasons. First, this short discussion makes clear t he differences that 
existed between pr ivately-owned and company-owned housing. The 
attraction of living along Village Creek becomes more comprehenlible when 
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the alternatives in housing in the first quarter of t he 20th century are 
understood. Second, this summary will make possible comparisons between 
"company" and "project" houses ond between "company" neighborhoods and 
private neighborhoods, a~d that is essential to understanding why workers in 
the Village Creek survey areas were and ore so fiercely proud of their houses 
and where they live. 

II 

Explosive growth spurts during the iron boom of the 1880s and the 
steel boom of the early 20th century created a voracious demand for laborers 
in Birmingham. The booms, in turn, spawned demands for dwellings to house 
the workers who arrived from the rural South, from northern cities, a1d from 
abroad. Coal and iron mine operators and the iron and steel companies built 
thousands of housing units in the Warrior and Cohoba coal fields, along Red 
Mountain and near their furnaces as port of their campaigns to attract 
sufficient labor forces. Mast of the workers were like Willie Johnson's 
father, men who came to Birmingham without skills, and by 1'920 there were 
more than 17,000 of them living in the Birmingham District in houses 
constructed and maintained by 30 industrial companies. Government
collected statist ics indicated that the average company house in the 
Birmingham District contained 3.5 rooms and provided living space for two 
workers a1d their families (U.S. Deportment of Labor, 1920, 71). 

There was in the working class neighborhoods of the Birmingham 
District a hierarchy of sufficiency in the houses that companies provided their 
employees. At the bottom of this scale were houses of rude sufficiency. A 
company-built town in Ensley contained houses that were representative of 
dozens throughout the Birmingham District. These houses were of board and 
batten construction, one-story high with o single room. They hod no ceilings, 
and the interior walls were not plastered. Their windows were small, their 
walls were not painted, a~d they had no plumbing or electricity (U.S. 
Deportment of Labor, 1920, 31, 69). One observer described houses like these 
as "unpainted and weather-beaten." Rent for one of these houses was $1.50 
per room per month (Fitch, 1912, 1532). 

A nearby mining camp, completed in 1916, contained dozens of 
4 room houses, each one a duplicate of its neighbors. Built at a cost of $666, 
exclusive of electricity and plumbing, and topped by a pyramidal roof, these 
dwellings could be easily converted into duplexes (U.S. Department of Labor, 
1920, 70). Mining camps like this one evolved in a generally rectangular plan 
on "rugged and hilly" land which confounded street paving and inspired 
systems of zig-zagging trails that sufficed for streets (Gillenwater, 1979, 
70). Dolomite screenings were used as paving materials. 

A few individuals and corporations planned communities that offered 
their workers better housing. Corey, since renamed Fairfield, was one of t he 
more notable attempts to build a humane community for workers, but much of 
the available housing in Birmingham was barely sufficient as shelter. In 1940, 
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the city of Birmingham declared that at leost "40 percent of the housing in 
every district" was substandard (Birmingham Housing Authority, 1940, 8). 
The consistent presence of substandard housing in Birmingham hod inspired on 
earlier observer to comment thot company houses were visible proof of the 
nexus where "business overshadows humanity" (Fitch, 1912, 1537). Writing in 
The Survey, James A. Fitch observed that Birmingham's housing problems 
were shored by other indust rial cities but reminded his readers that his 
purpose in writing about worker houses was to tell "the American people what 
ore the condi tions where its toilers live and work" (The Survey, 1912, 1663). 
By doing so, Fitch and other social reformers hoped the notion could correct 
whot he ond other progressives perceived as debilitating imbalances in how 
rich ond poor lived and worked. 

Fitch described the wide range of "company houses" that stood at the 
beginning of the 20th century in the Birmingham District. Houses in out
lying mining camps were, Fitch reported, preferable in setting to those which 
stood in the heart of industrial Birmingham, surrounded by slog heaps, coke 
ovens, blast furnaces, steel mills and railroad tracks. The contrast between 
the "considerable beauty" Fitch admired in the mining camps ond the 
"abominations of desolation" he sow near the Sloss-Sheffield Ci t y Furnaces 
was sufficient to convince Fi t ch that living outside town was for better than 
living in the city. Even so, the quality of housing was uniformly crude a t both 
locales. Sloss houses, for example, were "unpainted, fences ••• tumbling 
down, a board ... occasionally missing from the side of a house." Indecently 
built dry closets and privies cluttered rear yards. Another writer described 
Ensley at the beginning of the 20th century as "typical of down-in-the-heel 
visionless house cluster" and similar to America's other industrial cities. 
Ensley's ''general unattractiveness" in 1912 revealed thot "little thought was 
given to the town except as on industrial barracks" (Taylor, 1912, 1467). 

It was Fitch's opinion thot the company houses in the mining camps 
and near the furnaces were "desperately cheap in construction" because of the 
constraints of the capitalist system. The industrialists who built the mills 
and ron the mines of the Birmingham District hod a "desperate struggle to get 
sufficient capitol" to bring their schemes to completion. Building houses 
"without regard to performance or comfort" hod been one way to save on 
short-term capitol outlays. Other men, however, hod what they considered 
more immediate explanations for why they built flimsy houses for their 
workers. When asked why he hod chosen to build small houses which 
deteriorated rapidly for his workers, Col. William Maben, Superintendent of 
the Sloss City Furnaces, replied that he did not believe in "cuddling workmen" 
(Fitch, 1912, 1532). 

Cool operators and factory managers might save money which they 
could invest in increasing the productive capabilities of their plants if they 
built cheap houses for their workers. But if they did so, they risked creat ing 
on envirorvnent t hat would not attract o stable, reliable work force. It hod 
long been argued t hot one of the best ways to attract o good labor force was 
to provide suitable housing. The Manufacturers Record, a Baltimore journal 
thot published news for southern industrialists, recommended in 1888 in on 
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article entitled "Cheap Hovses for Workers" that solid houses for workers 
were solid investments: 

Good dwellings a t low rents is one of the essential features of o 
. .• prosperous monufoturing town, as the better c lass of mechanics 
will not put up with Inferior accommodations nor with exorbi tant 
rents • • • • Contented laborers, well housed and we ll fed, ore 
essential to the prosperity of any industrial enterprise. Cheap 
homes but good homes wil l attract good laborers who con afford to 
and will work for much lower pay than where houses ore scarce and 
rents high (Edmunds, 1888, 2). 

There was ot least one other matter to consider in the construction 
of housing for industrial workers, and t hat was the rural origins of many of the 
men who migrated to southern mining and manufacturing centers. David A. 
Thompkins, mill operator, engineer, and author of t he influential textbook for 
textile mi ll operators Cotton Mill: Commercial Features, suggested that "the 
whole matter of providing a tt ractive and comfortable habi t ations for cotton 
operatives .•• can be summarized in the statement that they ore essentially a 
rural people." It had been Thompkins' experience that workers arrived at his 
mills "accustomed to the form life," and that while "their condition is in most 
cases decidedly bettered by going to t he factory, the old instincts still c ling" 
(Thompkins, 1899, 117). Birmingham's mill operators discovered that their 
laborers come largely from rural agricultural communities, but unlike 
Thompkins, they did not ordinarily include generous amounts of open space in 
their housing projects where workers might raise some of their own food and 
keep a milk cow or some other stack animals. 

Two ideals obovt housing thus come into conflict when cool operators 
and factory managers planned housing for their workers. On the one hand, 
company-built housing shovld be compatible wi th notions rural folk hod about 
what mode o proper house ond attractive enough to encourage them to move 
to new industrial work places. On the other hand, company houses hod to be 
built cheaply enough so that they could be rented cheaply, t urn o profi t, and 
not divert too much capitol from needed improvements or additions to 
industrial plants. That seldom clear-cut choice between profits and 
comfortable housing for workers was not Birmingham's alone. Most often, 
building expediently and to the point of negligence prevailed. The 
photographs Wa lker Evans and Arthur Rothstein made of worker houses in 
Ensley and outlying mining areas in t he 1930s for t he Form Security 
Administration are perhaps the most fomovs images of the point in t he 
development of an industrial city where "business overwhelms humanity" (see 
Figure 30). 

These houses, grim, grimy, unpainted, md poorly maintained, were 
t he worst Birmingham hod to offer its workers, and there were hundreds of 
them. 1 It should be noted that there were houses in Birmingham even more 
dilapidated than t he ones Evans vlsted in the late 1930s and that the 
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Figure 30. TCI company quarters at the Ensley works, F ebruory, 1937, 
by Arthur Rothstein (Courtesy of the Department of Archives and 
Manuscripts, Birmingham Public library. 
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Deportment of Labor and the Jefferson County Boord of Health labeled as 
"substandard." There were worse elsewhere. TCI bui lt some of its houses 
for $666, but Texas oilfield workers sometimes lived in shotgun houses erected 
quickl y for between $90 and $124. 

Some sections of Birmingham hod better records for housing their 
workers. The houses TCI buill for its miners in 1912 of Bayview ore idyllic in 
setting and comfortable and spacious compared to those near its Ensley 
furnaces. Houses at nearby Fairfield, Wesvield and Docena provide another 
sharp contrast to those Evans photographed. 

There were thus ample reasons why working men and women ond 
their families left houses their employers provided and purchased houses of 
their own. Tiny mining camps carved rudely from cut-over timber land that 
laced improved roods and reliable sources of water and densely pocked urban 
clusters on dusty unpaved streets hod limited appeal for blue collar families. 
A move to town or a move across town t o new neighborhoods where laborers 
owned their own houses, even if those houses were small, was o step up from 
paying rent for a company house (Brockner, 1984i). 

Folks like Mrs. Viola Williams were glad to escape the squalor and 
monotony of life in company towns, but there was another reason why she ond 
other workers wonted to escape company housing. Block workers purchased 
lots in Tuxedo and Moro Parks, Lincoln Ci ty, ond Greenwood, and buill houses 
that were nearly identical in size, style and setting to houses in the camps and 
company towns and not much better than those they left behind. This 
suggests that the move from rented, company-owned housing to nearly 
identical private housing was motivated by other causes. Port of the answer 
may lie in the area of control. In company towns, workers lived near their 
supervisors, in a woy under their eye at work and at home. Reporters for The 
Survey wrote in 19 12 that deputy sheriffs employed by companies and who 
represented the "wi II of the company" rather than the low patrolled the 
streets and paths of company towns with instructions to bor "undesirable 
persons" and men of "sinister purpose" from the camps. Labor agents who 
hired for competing firms and union organizers, both perceived as threats to 
the stability of mining operations, were the intended targets of the deputies' 
vigilance (The Survey, 1912, 1663). 

Housing workers in camps and company-owned towns allowed 
management to contro l their work forces. Management could control who 
lived in o camp and who visited t here. Management could use the lure of 
housing and the threat of taking it away os powerful toouto enforce its 
will. After the general strike of 1908, cool company operators inserted 
clauses in the ir house leases that direc ted that the employing company could 
dictate to thei r t enants who could come on company property and who could 
not (Fitch, 1912, 1538). In on economy where working conditions were "under 
the control of the employer" <r>d where no controls but t hose exerted by the 
"natural lows of demand and supply in the labor market" existed to moderate 
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management's perception of labor, employees often found their lives 
controlled, directly and indirectly, by their employers. A move to Tuxedo or 
Greenwood or Lincoln City was one way to move away from control toward 
self-determination. If o worker owned his house, he controlled ot least one 
segment of his life. 

Ill 

The movement of hundreds of working class families into the 
neighborhoods and subdivisions thot line Village Creek in East Lake, East 
Birmingham, and Ensley resul ted in the construction of o wide range of house 
types between 1909, the year of construct ion of the oldest house in the survey 
area, and the 1970s. During the fieldwork phose of the Village Creek Survey, 
the Birmingham Historical Society examined 672 street addresses compiled 
from topographic mops of the survey areas. Twenty-one of the structures 
indicated on the bose mop of the project areas hod been demolished s1nce the 
mop was lost updated in 1976, leaving 651 structures to be recorded. Each 
house in the project areas was photographed and information regarding it 
entered on o form the Bi rmingham Historical Society utilizes in all of its 
archi tectural surveys (see Appendix II). The survey c rew routinely mode 
notes concerning the placement of chimney stocks and flues, foundation types, 
and indications of alterations to each structure. Such observations, however, 
revealed little about internal modifications. Only inspect ions of the interiors 
of each of the structures could provide thot kind of information, and that was 
not possible during this phose of the project. This survey was essentially o 
"windshield" view of the three project areas. Right of entry hod not been 
obtained for ooy of the houses, and the "fast track" schedule established for 
the project mode it necessary to make most observations about each of the 
houses from the curb. 

Structures designated as of special interest to the Corps of Engineers 
and the Alabama Historical Commission by red circles and hotchering on bose 
mops of the ,survey areas were photographed more extensively. Photographs 
of the front and both side elevations of these structures were token. In 
addition, photographs of streetscopes throughout the project areas were mode 
to record the character of the project neighborhoods. 

The structures in the three survey areas ranged from single-fomi ly 
dwellings to multi-family tenements, from relatively old to relatively new. 
Eleven types, each of which is widely distributed throughout the eastern 
United States, were observed among the 651 structures which stood in the 
survey area during April and May of 1984. Typically, house types were mixed 
through each block in the ~uryey areas. These types range from shotgun 
houses, o type common to both rural and urban areas, t o the ranch-type 
dwellings which dominated the suburbs of post-World War II America. 

A brief discussion is needed here to explain how o dote of 
cons truction was detemined for each of the dwellings in the survey area. It 
must be understood that due to the Iorge number of structures for which o 
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dote of construction hod to be determined, it was not possible, within the 
limits of the current study, to complete deed and title searches for each 
dwelling. In lieu of title searches, we substituted o three-phased method that 
substitutes year of first occupation for year of construction. The procedure 
combined research in mop collections with analysis of extant city 
directories. First, the ''Burkhardt, Erdreich, Whi te Inventory of Early 
Birmingham Houses" was searched to determine if any of the structures in the 
project oreo appeared on either the Beers map of 1887 or the 1902 Boists 
mop. No structures designated by the Corps of Engineers appeared on either 
of these mops. Next, later mops, the Sanborn Property and Insurance Mops of 
1911, 1917, and 1928, were studied to identify individual structures extant in 
the survey area at these dotes. This review of historical mops, proceeding 
from early to more recent mops of the project area, also measured the rote of 
expansion of eoch of the project subdivisions. 

The third phose of our method for determining o dote of construction 
for each structure in the survey area consisted of refining the rough dotes 
obtained from our mop reviews. · City Directories from 1909 forward were 
canvassed on o street by street, block by block basis for the areas included in 
the project. The "year of first listing" of o street address in these directories 
was token as the year of firs t occupation. This dote was accepted as 
equivalent to dote of construction. Informant interviews, analysis of the 
stylistic features of the houses, and dotes of construction when those were 
known from archival sources, confirmed "yeor of first listing" as equivalent to 
year of construction. A review of o random sample of known dotes of 
construction suggested !hot "year of construction" generally preceded "year of 
first occupation" by one or two years. 

In all but o few cases, Interviews and architectural features affirmed 
the dote of first occupation as equivalent to dote of construction. In the 
handful of cases where a structure's stylistic age did not agree with the year 
of first occupation, the discrepancy was later explained by the fact tho! the 
houses appear to hove been moved to their present locotions several decodes 
after they were built. These dwellings hove nevertheless been included in our 
analysis and including them does not, we think, weaken the pattern that 
emerged from our analysis. 

IV 

Table IV-I summarizes the distribution of house types identified 
during the survey of the Village Creek Areas (See Tobie IV-I). The presence 
and absence of types and their rate of incidence give each of the three areas 
distinctive housing profiles. The social and economic factors which affected 
the formation and evolution of each area ond its residents ore evident in the 
combinations of house types which ore at once clues to the age of the areas 
and indications of their character. The high incidence of contractor modern 
houses in East Lake, for example, bespeaks the relative youth of the Village 
Creek section of that community, just as the absence of older house types 
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says clearly that land along Village Creek was judged marginal by the 
community during the first fifty years of its existence. 

T.A81...E IV-I 
t-Q6 lt--G 1'tPES IN lit V jll.J(E CFHK SLR£Y Pf£J.S 

T)::(:!e East Lake Eos t B i rmi nghon Enslel:: Total 
N % N % N % 

Shotgun Single 0 0.0 46 17.6 50 27.2 96 

Shotgun D:>ub I e 0.5 45 18.0 35 18.3 81 

PyrOTli do I 4 Roan 0 0.0 3 1.2 0. 5 4 

T -Shaped Cottage 0 0.0 7 2. 7 0 0.0 7 

Victorian Cottage 0.5 10 4.2 0 0.0 II 

Eng I ish Cottage 16 8. 7 0 0.0 0 0.0 16 

Bungalow 20 II .0 51 20.7 43 23.6 114 

Ranch 6 3.2 0.3 2 1.0 9 

Contractor 
M:xlern 133 73.0 28 12.3 45 26.3 206 

Saddle Bog 0 0.0 0.3 0 0.0 

M.d t i -FOlli 1):: lhi ts 4 0.5 51 19.6 4 2. I 59 

Totals 181 243 ISO 604 

NOTE: 3 garages, 4 churches, 8 commercial structures, 
I mobile home and 21 demolished and burned-out dwellings 
were not included in this table. 
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The discussion that follows, o kind of gazetteer of houses built along 
Village Creek in the twentieth century, begins with the oldest house forms and 
proceeds generally toward more recent ones. 

Shotgun: The most persistent house form in the Village Creek survey 
areas, shotgun houses ore long, narrow dwellings, one room wide and two to 
four rooms deep (see Figures 31, 32 and 33). F orword-focing gable roofs 
cover these dwellings and, in mony oases, o full front porch. Hipped roofs ore 
not uncommon and when they occur, the front porch is covered by o shed 
roof. Front doors, ordinarily off-set from center, face the street. The 
shotgun type is widely distrubuted through the South in both urban ond rural 
settings where it is occupied by shorecroppe.rs, small formers, miners, ond 
urban industrial workers. 

The shotgun house has been widely discussed (Grider, 1975, 47-55; 
Vlach, 1975; Glossie, 1975, 218-220). Most commonly wood framed on brick 
piers and clod with clapboards or, less often, covered with board and batten 
siding, shotguns in the Village Creek survey areas were constructed from 1909 
until the mid 1970s. The most recent shotgun in the Village Creek area is 
consistent in form to its wooden predecessors and is o low cinder block 
structure built on o poured concrete slob with o front porch supported by 2-
inch iron pipes (see Figure 34). Figure 34 compares the plans and elevations 
of three shotgun houses from the Village Creek survey areas ond reveals the 
sol ient characteristics of this persistent house form. 

Shotgun houses dominated in East Birmingham where they comprised 
35.6 percent of all dwellings and in Ensley where they were 45.5 percent of oil 
dwellings. 

Shotgun Double: Two rooms wide rather than one, shotgun double 
houses were duplex versions of the shotgun house. Two parallel shotgun units 
shored o center wall and were covered by o common, single gable roof whose 
ridge ron parallel to the shored center wall. These dwellings were 
constructed as frequently os were shotguns and hod either one full front porch 
or two individual gabled porches (see Figures 35, 36, and 37). Shotgun doubles 
were sometimes called "double houses," "two tenant houses," or "duplexes" by 
residents along Village Creek and, like shotguns, housed laborers (Brockner 
1984o). The range of construction dotes for these structures was 1909 to 
1965, but the peak building years for shotgun doubles was 1924 to 1928. 
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Figure 31. 1335 Avenue U, Ensley, Aloborno, o shotgun house constructed 
or moved into the area in 1961 ond currently rented to o widow. 
John L. Thomas told on interviewer that o house like this one 
was a "shotgun house ... long ond narrow (Brackner, 1984e). 
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Figure 32. "This is a three room house. They call them shotguns." I 528 
Cohoba Street, East Birmingham, Aloborno. This shotgun 
dwelling,constructed in 1916, was first occupied by Washington 
Brown, oloborer. Fourteen other laborers, drivers, oilers, 
truckers, tractor operators, and widows hove resided here. 
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Figure 33. 1524 Cahaba Street, East Birmingham, a shotgun 
constructed in 1959 of concrete block. 
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Figure 34. Plans and Elevations '4f three shotgun dwellings from the 
Village Creek survey areas. 
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Figure 3S. Laborer Hubor t Murphy wos the fi rst resident of this board ond 
bot ten double shotgun in 1924 ot 3926 16th Avenue North, Eosl 
!3inninghom. 
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Figure 36. 1621- 1623 Sipsey Street, East Bi rmingham, a "double house" or 
shotgun double constructed in 1956 and initially rented to laborers at 
the Stockham, McWane, and Connors plants. A retired woman and a 
housekeeping aide at the University of Alabama in Birmingham hove 
lived here since 1965. 
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Figure 37. Plans and Elevations for two shotgun double houses from the 
Village Creek survey oreos. 
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Victorian Cottage: Constructed prior to World War I, these one and 
a half story dwellings ore asymmetrical in massing and hove, typically, a three 
room T plan or a central hall around which 5 rooms ore arranged. Hipped 
roofs whose ridges ore perpendicular to a gable projecting toward the street 
ore most common al though pyramidal roofs with several projecting gobles ore 
not rare (See Figure 38). 7710 4th Avenue North in East Lake is typical of 
this type (see Figures 39 and 40). The gable end of this dwelling is fully 
pedimented and covered with wood shingles. Classical details ore often found 
on porch columns, brackets, and friezes. Sidelights and transom lights 
sometimes surround the front door, and porches ore Iorge and of ten wrap 
around the front and side of the structure. The range of construction for 
these structures was 1909 to 1918, with most examples (N= II) located in the 
East Birmingham area. It should be noted that this house type dominates 
older sections of East Lake not included in this study. Current residents 
refer to this house type as a "frame house" or as a "wood frame house." 

T-Shoped Cottage: This three-room dwelling type was constructed in 
the Village Creek survey area as early as the Victorian Cottage, but was still 
being erected in the mid-1920s. It has two intersecting gable roofs, the 
longer of which always faces the street (see Figures 41 and 42). 1610 Sipsey 
Street is typical of the T -shaped Cottages recorded in the Village Creek area; 
its characteristic gable roof is covered with a Birmingham-produced sheet 
metal roof. Unlike Victorian Cottages, the street-facing gobles of T -shaped 
Cottages ore generally undecorated and may contain a single small window or 
attic vent. Small front porches ore always covered by o shed roof. 
Clapboards and board and batten coverings over wood frames ore typical of 
these houses which were constructed by the thousands throughout the South in 
the early 20th century (Gloss, 1978). 

Pyramidal Roof Cottage: Square in plan, often with o central 
chimney with hearth openings for all four of its interior rooms, this dwelling 
was the quintessential company house (U.S. Deportment of Labor, 1920, 13). 
Constructed throughout the notion in t he early 1900s, these single-story 
dwellings ore often divided into two living units of two rooms each, a process 
that explains their ernie nome, "double twos." A shored front porch typically 
covers the full width of the street facade of the house and small shedded 
stoops coversreor doors. 

Raised on brick piers, t hese dwellings ore most often clod in 
clapboards or board and batten. Walker Evans' photographs of rows of 
cottages of this plan in the shadow of the iron furnaces at Ensley mode this 
house type into one of the strongest symbols of industrial life in the South 
during the Depression. The Birmingham Chamber of Commerce estimated 
that 1,400 houses of this design were constructed in the Birmingham District 
in 1904 (White, 1981, 81). And in 1920, o Deportment of Lobar survey of 
industrial housing noted that the four-room, hipped-roof f rame cottage was 
the "typical house in the southern states." Construction costs for such a 
house ranged between $600 and $I ,200 nationwide, and rent was generally $5 
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Figure 38. 1416 Apalachee Street, Klondyke, East Birmingham, a 
VictorianCottage bui lt in 1910 for J.B. Washington, o brakeman. 
A guardrail for Interstate 20/59 in visible behind Mr. Washington's 
house. 
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Figure 39. 7710 4th Avenue North, East Lake, o Victorian Cottage 
constructed in 1909 and fi rst occupied by Mrs. Mary Chancellor, a 
widow, and, later, a Mr. Smith who was a sign painter. This dwelling 
is typical of those constructed in East Lake during its early boom 
years. 
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Figure 40. Plan and elevation of 771 0 4th Avenue North, East Lake. 
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Figure 41. Otto Felton, a laborer, and his wife Leon moved into 1610 
Sipsey Street, a typical T -Shaped Cottage, soon after it was 
constructed in 1923. Married laborers and their widows hove resided 
here ever since, two for periods of 13 and 18 years. The current 
occupant has lived here since 1971. 
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Plan and Elevation of 1610 Sipsey Street, East Birmingham. 
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per month (U.S. Deportment of Labor, 1920, 13). Interestingly, there are no 
examples of the pyramidal roof cottage in the Village Creek survey area in 
Ensley and only three in East Birmingham (see Figures 43 and 44). 

English Cottage: Constructed primarily in the 1920s, o period when 
American builders and architects liberally incorporated English architectural 
motifs into their designs, these small dwellings with steeply pitched roofs, 
exposed timber work, and ornamental stonework mirrored larger houses 
constructed for the captains of Birmingham's industries on the heights that 
overlooked the city. Asymmetrically massed, English style cottages with 
small porches and arched entrywoys were normally constructed of brick or 
stucco over brick although some later examples were constructed entirely of 
wood (see Figure 45). 

Saddlebag: Generally considered o rural house type, saddlebag 
houses were constructed in urban Birmingham between 1900 and 1920. A 
single story high with o gable roof parallel to the long axis of the structure, 
saddlebags ore two rooms wide with a central chimney t hat pierces the ridge 
of the roof. Ells ore often added at the rear, and front porches are typically 
covered with o shed roof that seldom runs the full length of the house. In 
Birmingham, these structures ore covered with clapboards (see Figures 46 and 
47). 

Bungalow: During the first half of the 20th century only shotguns 
houses outnumbered bungalows along Village Creek. One or one and one-half 
stories high, these low, typically frame dwellings with rectilinear floor plans 
ore generally two rooms wide and two or more rooms deep and hove brood, 
overhanging, forward projecting gabled roofs with ridge beams, rafters, ond 
purlins exposed for decorative effect (Riedl, 1976,92). Lorge porches, 
fr~ntly roofed by a smaller gable often set asymmetrically within the span 
of the roof, are supported by brick piers or tapering wood columns on brick or 
fieldstone bases. Details often associated with the Craftsman style such as 
knee braces, patterned brickwork ond specially milled structural timbers ore 
not uncommon (see Figures 48, 49, ond 50). 
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Figure 43. 1622 T ombigbee Street, East Birmingham, a four-roam house 
covered with a pyramidal roof constructed in 1922. During the 
1920s and 1930s married laborers resided here. From 1956 to 1960 
this havse was rented as a dvplex. James Gusha, a machine operator 
at Stockham, and his wife Leola lived here from 1960 to 1980. 
The current resident is a housekeeper at the University of Alabama 
at Birmingham. 
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Figure 44. Plan and Elevation of 1622 Tombigbee Street, East 
Birmingham. 
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Figure 45. 4335 74th Place North, Trotwood Park, East Lake, an English 
Cottage constructed in 1929. 
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Figure 46. 1611 Coosa Street, Klondyle, Eost Birmingham, a saddlebag 
house occupied by 18 black laborers since 1919. This dwelling has 
been vacant since 1982. 
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Figure 47. Plan and Elevation of 1611 Coosa Street, East Birmingham. 
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Figure 48. 1600 Tombigbee St reet, Greenwood, East Birmingham. 
Thomas Thedford, o block miner, was the first resident of this Iorge 
bungalow decorated with fieldstone trim in 1924. 
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Figure 49. Machinist Fred Porter ond his wife Thelma were the first 
occupants of the bungalow at 7621 5th Avenue North in East Loke in 
1928. 
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Figure 50. Plan and Elevation of 7621 5th Avenue North, East Lake. 
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Bunglow type houses were built in the Village Creek survey areas 
most frequently during the 1920s and conform to earlier observations about 
the type. Geographer Milton Newton has written that the bungalow "may be 
the most common house in Louisiana for the period between ••• 1930 and 
1950" {quoted in Riedl, 1978, 92). Other observers hove found that the 
bungalow is often referred to as the "main house constructed between World 
War I and World War II" {Rafferty, 1973, 98). The great popularity of this 
house type stems from its rela tive cheapness and its availability. Both 
Montgomery Word and Sears, Roebuck and Company sold prefabricated 
bungalows in their catalogues in the 1920s. Word, for example, offered its 
customers the "Florence," a five-room bungalow with a both and "big front 
porch" supported by Craftsman brackets. For $1198 o Word customer could 
purchase t he "ideal home for the overage family" {Cohen, 1969,633). Seors 
hod simi lor houses that ranged in price from $1,041 to $2,093. In the 
Birmingham oreo, native fieldstone was often incorporated into the standard 
catalogue house {see Figure 48). 

Contractor Modern: This term describes a housing type built 
primarily during the post-World War II building booms of the late 1940s and 
1950s. Box-like in shape and pion, low in price and relatively quick to build, 
these dwellings hove uncovered stoops and covered carports or garages as 
intergral features. Factory-mode materials such os aluminium siding and 
windows, asbestos shingles, pressed fiber siding, and concrete block 
foundations ore the material hallmarks of these structures (see Figure 51). 

Ranch House: A single story high, wide and set close to the ground 
with rambling, informal floor plans, ranch style houses dominated America's 
post- World War II suburbs. The horizontolity of these dwellings is 
emphasized by shallow hipped or gabled roofs which often extended t o cover a 
carport or garage and on occasion by the use of horizontal wood siding. 
Constructed most often in brick, ranch style houses replaced Iorge front 
porches with private rear patios {see Figure 52). 

Multi-Family Units: As applied in this study, multi-family dwellings 
ore those struct ures, typically constructed of concrete block, that were built 
in the 1950s and 1960s to house two or more families in a single structure. It 
should be noted that double shotguns and four room cottages were planned and 
built as multi-family dwellings, but hove not been considered in this category 
because of distinct ions in floor plan and dotes of construction that distinquish 
them from gable-roofed, speculator-built rental units. Some of the multi
family units surveyed in the course of this study hove become homes for 
extended family units for some of Birmingham's under-employed {see Figure 
53). 



Figure 51. 
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6513 41st Street North, East lake, a contrac tor house built in 
1952. 



Figure 52. 
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Ranch style house, 312 78th Street North, ~ost Lake, 
constructed in 1960. 



Figure 53. 
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Multi-family unit, 3982-A 16th Court, Vanderbilt Gardens, East 
Birmingham, built in 1952. 
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Tables IV-2, 3, ond 4 describe the construction of the house types 
described o.bove in the Village Creek survey oreos. Periods of greatest 
bui lding activity correspond generally with the early 20th century industria l 
booms that energized the development of East Birmingham, for example, and 
the log in development of building lots along Village Creek in East 
Birmingham ond Ensley. In East Birmingham potential building lots along 
Village Creek were not developed os quickly as those that loy to the south on 
higher sites, and house construction did not commence along the creek unt il 
just prior to World Wor I. The years from then until the end of the 1920s was 
the period of greatest construct ion activity prior to the 1950s. By then the 
fortunes of the residents of East Birmingham hod declined os a whole. 
Mechanics and skilled loboreres moved out of the area, and the neighborhoods 
were inhabited almost wholly by unskilled laborers, domestics and widows. 
For the most port their housing needs were met by the construction of Iorge 
numbers of concrete block multi-family units. Planned, financed, 
constructed and rented by speculators in 1951, these dwellings marked the lost 
surge of domestic construct ion in the East Birmingham oreo that foils in the 
Village Creek survey oreo. 

Similar surges and lulls in building activity ore evident in the 
construction of housing in the Village Creek areas of East Lake and Ensley. 
As noted previously, while East Lake was developed late in the 19th century, 
the land that loy along Village Creek was utilized os field and posture until 
after World Wor II. Figure IV-3 reflects the first post-war construction 
act ivity in subdivisions such os Fronton Terrace and continued building 
through t he 1950s. By the 1960s oil lots hod filled, ond building activity 
ceased almost completely. 

Booms ond lulls in house construction ore evident in Ensley, but seem 
not to hove been as marked as those that accompanied the development of 
East Lake ond East Birmingham. In further contrast, new construction in the 
Village Creek survey oreo of Ensley continued in the 1960s and 1970s. In 
general, contractor modern houses gradually replaced shotguns os the 
construction of shotguns declined after World War II and contractor modern 
structures increased in number (See Table IV-4). It should be noted that no 
multi-family units were constructed in the Ensley study oreo during the first 
building boom in the 1920s or la ter during o second wove of building in the 
1950s ond 1960s. This pattern is attr ibutable, in port, to the remarkable 
pattern of long-term residency that evolved in Ensley which not only sow 
dozens of households remain in t he community for fifty years ond longer but 
also witnessed sons and daughters build houses close to their parents ond 
relatives. A strong sense of community continues in t he oreo ond helps 
explain the general kept appearance of the oreo when compared to the Eo.st 
Birmingham portions of the Village Creek survey area. In addition, Ensley 
has not hod to contend with airport and industrial expansion during the post 
two decodes that hos eroded Iorge sections of t he Eas t Birmingham survey 
or eo. 
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TABLE IV-2 
INCIDENCE OF HOUSE TYPES IN EAST BIRMINGHAM 

House 1909- 1921- 1931- 1941- 1951- 1961-
Type 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1975 

Shotgun 6 15 5 4 12 

Double 
Shotgun 7 25 0 II 

Pyromidol Rf 
Cottage 0 0 0 

T -Cottage 6 0 0 0 0 

Victor ion 
Cottage 10 0 0 0 0 0 

Englisn 
Cottage 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Bungolow 13 18 3 5 12 

Soddlebog 0 0 0 0 

Multi-
Fomily 0 0 0 3 46 2 

Contractor 
Modern 0 0 0 20 7 

Roncn 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals 44 61 10 13 101 13 
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TABLE IV-3 
INCIDENCE OF HOUSE TYPES IN EAST LAKE 

House 1909- 1921- 1931- 1941- 1951- 1961-
Type 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1975 

Shotgun 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Double 
Shotgun 0 0 0 0 0 

Pyramidal Rf 
Cottage 0 0 0 0 0 0 

T-Cottage 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Vic torian 
Cottage 0 0 0 0 0 

English 
Cottage 0 II 5 0 0 0 

Bungalow 0 II 3 6 0 0 

Saddlebag 0 0 0 0 0 

Multi-
Family 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Contractor 
Modern 0 0 0 IS 84 4 

Ranch 0 0 0 0 6 0 

Total 2 22 9 21 90 4 
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TABLE IV-4 
INCIDENCE OF HOUSE TYPES IN ENSLEY 

House 1909- 1921- 1931- 1941- 1951- 1961-
Type 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1975 

Shotgun 0 24 16 0 

Double 
Shotgun 0 19 8 0 0 

Pyramidal Rf 
Cottage 0 0 0 0 0 0 

T-Cottage 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Victorian 
Cottage 0 0 0 0 0 0 

English 
Cottage 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Bungalow 0 26 6 0 0 

Saddlebag 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Multi-
Family 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Contractor 
Modern 0 0 0 6 15 23 

Ranch 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Totals 0 69 3 36 15 26 
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VI 

One reason for conducting o survey of the dwellings industrial workers and their 
families occupied in East Lake, East Birmingham and Ensley concerns the perishable 
nature of the houses that ore the primary objects of this study. Like most major urbon 
areas, Birmingham has, even during the midst of the recent recession, experienced 
continued growth in some sectors of its business ond industrial communities. New 
construction is the corollary to growth, and that means that old buildings will be 
demolished to make way for new ones. The construction and destruction of buildings is, 
of course, on inevitable port of the cycle of urbon growth, and in Birmingham 
construction of new buildings, public housing projects and transportation systems during 
the last four decodes has resulted in the demolition of Iorge sections of older working 
class neighborhoods. Many more houses hove fallen victim to passive destruction. 
Migration from older neighborhoods to newer suburban areas has left scores of former 
workers' dwellings vacant. Left unattended, they soon become the prey of vandals and 
utimately collapse or burn. 

Very little is sold when the construction of an expressway or office complex 
levels an older working class neighborhood. The owners and tenants of the houses 
complain, but few other people do since the houses that disappear are best described as 
"ordinary." It is, however, the very "ordinariness" of plain houses that makes them an 
important object of research. Many years ago when English historians began to consider 
seriously the study of vernacular architectural forms, architectural historian W.G. 
Hoskins remarked thot it wos the very plainness of vernacular structures that made them 
worthy of attention. Hoskins contended, with justification, that historians already knew 
a good deal about grand houses, and he suggested that it is "often the commonplace 
which is most in need of recording" (Hoskins, 1967, 67). If the Village Creek Survey has 
dane nothing else, it has, os Hoskins urged, documented a sample of the types of 
dwellings that once housed many more of Birmingham's ordinary citizens than they do 
today or will in the future. The survey has, In short, recorded some of the architec ture 
of Birmingham's early working class subdivisions ond neighborhoods. 
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NOTES 
CHAPTER FOUR: BLUE COLLAR HOUSING ALONG VILLAGE CREEK 

I. Company quarters located in Ensley from 1910 to 1940 include 
Brick Quarters (two of that name), Eubanks Quarters, Furnace 
Quarters, L.&N. Quarters, Martin's Quarters, Mine Quarters No. 
3, No. 4, No. 5, and No. 8, Nolan's Quarters, Perkins Quarters, 
Semel Solvay Quarters, Sheppard's Quarters, Steel Plant 
Quarters, TCI Quarters and Yellow Quarters (Birmingham City 
Directories, 191 0-1940). 

2. See White, The Birmingham District, 116-125, 256-260 for a 
discussion of Fairfield and TCI Model Villages. 

3. Boldone Grocery, 3940 16th Avenue North, Ensley, was 
demolished in September 1984 during the writing of this report. 

4. The ' plans and elevations are drown to the scale of I inch 
equal to one foot. 



CHAPTER FIVE: 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

When t he firm of Olmsted Brothers of Bost on submitted a 
comprehensive plan for a system of municipal parks for Birmingham, Alabama, 
in 1924, briars, brambles and thickets of small trees occupied most of the low 
land along Village Creek. Boys from nearby neighborhoods swam in the creek 
and hunted for turtles and fished along its meandering bonks. There were 
then few houses close enough to the stream to be threatened when, 
infrequently, Village Creek, swollen by rain, left its bonks and filled its flood 
plain. Builders in East Lake, East Birmingham, and Ensley, three 
communities through which Village Creek flowed, hod not constructed houses 
in Village Creek's flood plain, and Olmsted Brothers recommended that the 
creek and the land along it be transformed into o pork in which boot ing 
lagoons, paths, and brood lawns and fields similar to those developed for the 
"Riverwoy" in Boston would provide open recreational space for Birmingham's 
working men and their families (see Figure 54). This ambi t ious proposal was, 
however, not adopt ed, and wi thin o f ew years hundreds of small, working class 
houses filled t he f lood-prone land which Olmsted Brot hers suggested was 
suitable as pork but not as bui lding si tes. 

An architectural and cultural resources survey commissioned by the 
Mobile District of the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and conducted by the 
Birmingham Historical Society in selected areas of East Lake, East 
Birmingham, and Ensley provided on important opportunity to study the 
development of working class neighborhoods along Village Creek on land that 
until the mid 1920s was perceived as unsuitable for residential construction. 
This survey has deepened historical understanding of t he social and economic 
forces which influenced the construction of houses along Village Creek, the 
evolution of communities there and the working class houses that filled the 
stream's flood plain. The results of this survey of 651 dwellings and other 
structures r ecorded during its course ore summarized here. It should be 
noted that t hese conclusions ore preliminary in nature. They nevertheless 
offer new insights into the history of laboring men and women in t he South's 
pre-eminent industr ial city, indust ria l housing, and the lifewoys that resu lted 
from t he blending of rural traditions with urban l ife. 

From shored beginnings in 1886, East Lake, East Birmingham, and 
Ensley grew in ways that were distinct and yet closely related to the booms 
and lulls of the industrial economy of the Birmingham District. East 
Birmingham was begun by o group of investors who come to Birmingham 
before it boomed and then pumped more than $850,000 into iron furnaces, 
foundries, and fabricating plants in their new industrial town. Industrial 
development was also at the center of the vision Enoch Ensley hod for the 
town that took his nome. Ensley, T.T. Hillman and others invested $10 
million to build the mammoth furnaces that were the South's largest iron and 
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T HE RIYERWAY, BOSTON 
A combined stonn drainage and parkway d~vclopment during cons-truction. Compare vtitb \•iew below 

from practicaUy the &\me point twentyo.(li.ght yCI\rs lAter • 

THE SAME AS A80VE 

Picture taken twcnty~ight years later. An in~irinJt object l~s.<C)On uf spcci~l signifit:mce for 
Villa.gc and VAlley Creeks 

Figure 54. The Riverway, Baston, Mossochusetts before and after its 
development as an urban pork. Olmsted Brothers proposed a 
similar development for Village Creek in Birmingham (Olmsted 
Brothers, 1925). 
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steel making faci lity and which Ensley managed for the Tennessee, Cool, Iron, 
and Roil rood Company. Robert Jemison, Sr., and the founders of Eost Lake, 
on the other hand, followed o different path. Astute formers and 
businessmen, these men locked the industrial acumen possessed by Ensley and 
chose to fashion their development into o middle class suburb rather than on 
industrial center. They directed some of the $200,000 they invested in East 
Lake into the construction of streetcar connections with Birmingham. 

Despite the dissimilarities in the formation of these three 
communities, they hod one trait in common. That wos the unstated concensvs 
held by the people who lived there during the first forty or so years in the life 
of each community that the land that loy in the flood plain of Village Creek 
was unsuitable for development. The pivotal illustration of this concensus is 
the 1925 pion by Olmstead Brothers. The flood plain of Village Creek wos 
then largely vacant, utilized os posture, truck form fields, and hunting ground 
for turtles and blackberries. Land along the creek wos o source of recreation 
for some of the people who lived near and o source of income for others who 
planted small forms there. There was o great deal of activity along the 
creek, but not many people thought of the area os o suitable place to build o 
house. Accordingly, the flood plain of Village Creek wos defined as marginal 
to the overall development of the communit ies through which the creek 
meandered. Industries pumped water from the creek to use in their boilers 
and to cool hot iron, but the land along the creek was not o port of the early 
house building that filled residential streets in Eost Lake, East Birmingham, 
and Ensley. 

A continuing demand for building lots near the industries that rose at 
Ensley and Eost Birmingham transformed initial reluctance to build along the 
creek into oo eagerness to construct houses there. The population of Ensley, 
for example, rose dramatically from about 6,000 in 19 10 to 18,318 industrial 
workers in 1926. Great surges in building activity resulted. In East 
Birmingham, the building boom come in the years on either side of World War 
I; in Ensley, building reached o crescendo o little later, in the late 1920s and 
1930s. A similar demand for housing for industrial workers transformed Eost 
Lake's Village Creek forms and fields to residential lots aft er World Wor II. 

In oil three communit ies, the houses constructed near Village Creek 
were located on lots that earlier builders hod avoided. For the most port, 
unskilled laborers and miners mode t heir homes in t hese newer subdivisions 
along the creek. The general pattern of economic status of the residents of 
the Village Creek subdivisions is that laborers lived in the Ensley oreos, 
unskilled laborers purchased houses in Eas t Birmingham, and middle level 
managers lived in East Lake. 

Whenever the building occurred, the working class men and women 
who built or purchased houses along Village Creek created neighborhoods that 
reflected prevailing values about what constit uted o proper house. During 
the initial phases of house construction in East Birmingham and Ensley, most 
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of the laborers who occupied houses there lived in shotgun-type houses or 
bungalows, dwellings generally with three to five rooms set on narrow lots 
with porches that almost touch the street. These houses reflect notions 
Birmingham's working classes held at the beginning of the 20th century about 
what constituted o proper house just as the contractor modern houses 
const ructed in East Lake in the 1950s reveal something about the character 
of life among middle class laborers in the post-war years. 

Several things con be said about these communities. First, it 
appears that aspirations held by block laborers and miners to gain a greater 
degree of control over their private lives may hove motivated many of them 
to build houses in the blocks that lined Village Creek. Neighborhoods with 
remarkable patterns of long-term residency evolved there among men and 
women whose livelihoods depended on their industrial labors or work in 
domestic service. The white workers who built houses in East Lake hove not 
demonstrated attachments to place, neighborhood, and community os strong 
as those evident in Ensley. Second, while the residents of both Ensley and 
East Lake hove remained socially and economically similar to the first 
inhabitants of these neighborhoods, East Birmingham has declined so that it is 
today a community of unskilled and often unemployed laborers many of whom 
live in concrete block apartments constructed in the early 1950s. Lulo 
Williams is quick to tell you that her neighborhood is not the some as it used 
to be. The social character of the Village Creek survey areas hos indeed 
changed, but the houses along the creek give the ironic impression that the 
neighborhoods hove remained much the some since they were established. 

Third, it was noted that one house form, the shotgun, demonstrated 
what to us was surprising longevity in the survey oreos. Constructed by the 
hiKldreds in the 1920s, shotgun houses were still be built in the post-war 
years. One shotgun house of concrete block was built in the 1960s. The 
persistence of this house form represents o consonance of old building 
traditions with new urbon industrial surroundings and o continuity of culture 
among laborers whose origins were in the rural South. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

It is apparent that there is o long list of architectural, folklore, and 
material culture research which could be conducted in the Village Creek 
survey oreos. Birmingham Historical Society's init ial survey of the cultural 
resources in these oreos has recorded information about 65 I domestic 
dwellings and other structures that will be of interest to students of 
vernacular architecture in the South and industrial housing. It goes without 
saying that this research has raised o good many questions. Mony of these 
ore historical in nature. How, for example, did the block laborers who 
purcho.sed lots and buil t houses along Village Creek earn the money to do 
so? What was the nature of local industrial poy scales that allowed them to 
save money for purchasing a house? The issue of the relationship between 
race and industrial housing also begs further attention. Who, for example, 
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profited from real estate transactions in the Village Creek neighborhoods? 
And what was the precise nature of the racial dynamics that led to racial 
segregation of the neighborhoods along the creek? There ore also o number 
of architectural questions that could be addressed. Comparison of patterns in 
industrial housing ident i fi ed in this study with other industrial cities is on 
obvious next step. 

Aside from further analysis of the data already gathered, there are 
several tasks that we recommend be undertaken as expeditiously as possible. 
It must first be stated that during t he course of our archival research and 
f ieldwork we found little to suggest that archaeological testing or excavation 
is indicated in the project areas. First, we found no evidence that there are 
ony industrial sites along the East Lake, East Birmingham, or Ensley reaches 
of Village Creek. Second, there appear to be no trash dumps or refuse sites 
in the survey areas that might provide on archaeological perspect ive on life in 
these three communities. During the middle of the 20th century o 
crematorium for refuse existed in Ensley ond was located on property now 
occupied by McAlpine School, but that site is located outside the current 
survey area. This crematorium was a central dump for the residents of 
portions of Ensley, and several of our informants remember sending their 
household refuse t here in carts. This dump site was superseded by another at 
the time the McAlpine School was constructed. 

Individual patterns of refuse disposal also left little that could 
inspire on archaeological investigation of life in these industrial 
communities. During the first half of the 20th century, the residents of 
Ensley used "dry closets" as sani tary facilities. Small wooden structures that 
stood at the rear of eoch dwelling, these structures contained basins that were 
emptied regularly. Wagons (one informant called them "honey wagons") 
stopped along alleyways behind individual houses and emptied slop cans. This 
method of refuse disposal suggests that o tradition of privies, on important 
source of orchoealogicol material on many urbon sites, does not exist in the 
Ensley area. In sum, there is no documentary or oral tradition which suggests 
that there ore significant subsurface features in the survey areas such os privy 
pits, wells, or refuse pits that would be orchaeologicolly significant. 

The some pattern seems also to be true for East Birmingham. Casual 
observations mode in the survey oreos suggests that some household refuse 
was deposited in rear yards and vacant lots, but whether that material would 
support an archaeological investigation is unknown. During the course of 
fieldwork and research conducted during the Village Creek Cultural Resources 
Survey, we attempted to remain alert to the existence of archaeological 
resources in the survey area and to manuscript information that might lead to 
potential sites. We found nothing that leads us to recommend any further 
archaeological research. 

There ore, however, areas that deserve and demand further 
attention. The first of these is the nomination of the Airport Service Station, 
7500 5th Avenue North, to the Notional Register of Historic Places. This 
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Tudor Gothic service station has operated continuously for half o century ond 
has undergone relat ively few structural or surface modifications. This 
structure is an example of o rapidly vanishing type of commercial structure 
designed specifically os o servic·e station and represents on important element 
in the history of transportation in Birmingham and the notion. Nomination of 
this structure should be discussed with the Alabama Historical Commission. 
A complete history of the structure is not presented here or in the body of the 
report, but such a history con be constructed from the dot a gathered during 
the Village Creek survey. 

We further recommend in the strongest possible way that quality 
floor pions be prepared for o Iorge sample of buildings for the three survey 
areas. A small sample (10 structures) of the houses in the Village Creek 
survey areas has been drown by the Birmingham Historical Society, but it is 
important that the sample of measured houses be expanded. A larger sample 
of Village Creek houses is desirable not only to refine the description of these 
houses but to make t he analysis and interpretation of them more statistically 
rel iable. Architectural historian Carl Lounsbury has argued that: 

"only when the simple house type is examined in conjunction 
with Iorge numbers of structures in surrounding areas does its 
significance begin to emerge. Comprehensive surveys produce 
the social cross section of house types which con then be 
compared and contrasted with vernacular buildings nearby and with 
those of other regions" (Lounsbury, 1981, 190). 

Only by expanding the sample of fully recorded houses in the Village Creek 
·survey areas will it be possible to measure and interpret change in housing 
preterences ond the organization of household routines over time reliably, o 
procedure based on the collection and interpretation of a Iorge sample of 
measured pions. 

We recommend that the number of houses included in this second 
phose of the architectural study of the Village Creek project number ot least 
fifty. This number constitutes on adequate sample of the house forms extant 
in the Village Creek areas, and is sufficient, we feel, to identify changing 
patterns in floor pion, use of building materials, and use of interior and 
exterior spoce. For example, given the persistence of the shotgun form in 
the survey areas, has room size remained constant? Are construction 
techniques consistent throughout the study areas and through time. If they 
are not, what factors contributed to the observable changes. Further, what 
do locations of and alteration or improvement to heating systems reveal about 
the chorocter of the study areas? Recent experience in field research in 
architectural history emphasizes the importance of recording floor plans of 
dwellings ond other structures ond suggests that pions should be an absolutely 
e.ssentiol result of all architectural surveys. Indeed, researchers in many 
stole agencies now routinely include floor plans just as they hove 
traditionally used photographs os port of the field documentation of all 
structures they record. 
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The following dwellings ore among the possible candidates for this 
phose of the project as they represent o sample of the house types distributed 
through the survey area and were selected because they (I) provide coverage 
of the older house in the Village Creek survey areas and (2) cover the 
chronological period from 1910 to 1960. 

7500 5th Avenue North, East Lake, 1935 Gothic style service station. 
7607 5th Avenue North, East Lake, o 1926 bungalow. 

7710 4th Avenue North, East Birmingham, o 1909 T -cottage. 

1429 Appolochee Street, East Birmingham, o 1932 shotgun. 

1326 Sipsey Street, East Birmingham, o 1941 shotgun. 

1416 Apolochee Street, East Birmingham, o 1909 T -cottage. 

3956 13th Avenue North, East Birmingham, o 1920 shotgun. 

3954 13th Avenue North, East Birmingham, o 1910 Victorian cottage. 

1322 Escombio Street, East Birmingham, o 1910 pyramidal roof cottage 

1227 Cohoba Street, East Birmingham, o 1911 T -cottage. 

3939 13th Avenue, East Birmingham, o 1927 shotgun. 

3936 and 3940 13th Avenue North, East Birmingham, 1932 shotguns. 

1327-1333 Escombio Street, East Birmingham, 4 1960s double shotguns. 

1538 Escombio, East Birmingham, o 1928 shotgun. 

I 509-1519 Escombio, East Birmingham, 3 late 1920s double shotguns. 

lOll Coosa Street, East Bi rmingham, o 1920 saddlebag. 

3926 16th Avenue North, East Birmingham, o 1928 double shotgun. 

3928 16th Avenue, Eas t Birmingham, o 1928 double shotgun. 

I 528 Cohoba Street, East Birmingham, o 1916 shotgun. 

1624 T ombigbee Street, East Birmingham, o 1932 double shotgun. 

1622 Tombigbee Street, East Birmingham, o 1922 double shotgun. 

1606 T ombigbee Street, East Birmingham, o 1912 T -cottage. 
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1600 T ombigbee Street, East Birmingham, a 1924 bungalow. 

1622 Warrior Street, East Birmingham, a 1914 T -cottage. 

1233-1239 Avenue T, Ensley, 4 shotguns from the late 1920s. 

1334-1344 Avenue V, Ensley, 5 double shotguns, 1942. 

1205-1213 Avenue I, Ensley, S shotguns from the late 1920s. 

1309 and 1313 12th Place, Ensley, 1940s bungalows. 

1304-1326 Sipsey Street, East Birmingham, 4 double shotguns. 

907-913 Avenue H, Pratt City, 3 1928 bungalows. 

I 16-1 130 I lth St reef, Ensley, 2 bungol ows and a 1928 shotgun. 

1400 block of Apalochee Street, East Birmingham, 6 1910 houses. 

1318 and 1310 12th Place, Ensley, double shotguns from the 1940s. 

1226-1240 Avenue K, Ensley, 6 double shotguns, 1927-1929. 

The working class houses included in the Village Creek project ore 
important documents thot ore essential to understanding the character of life 
in on industrial city and the social and economic forces that shaped the 
construction and evolution of working class neighborhoods along Village 
Creek. This project has mode a first step toward insuring that some record 
of them survives, but measured plans of o larger sample of them ore needed, 
particularly if these houses continue to vanish at the rapid pace that is 
apparent. There is no better source for understanding life post than analysis 
of house forms, and it is strongly recommended that further attention be 
given to the sample of working houses the Village Creek described above. 
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APPENDIX I 
EARLIEST RESIDENTS OF VILLAGE CREEK SURVEY AREAS 
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4) .. 
•s .. 
" .. 
" so 

• 
• 

.,. 
1)22 
1llt 
1)14 
uu 
1)01 ,. .. ,,, Jlch Aw . Worth (4614) .. 
UOl Caht b t Sueu. 
l)OS " 
1307 
1309 
1)1) 
un 
1)2) 

Ull A41 
1121 

.. 

19) ) 

1928 
192S 
192S 
192S 
IUS 

19U 

1927 
1942 
1941 
1940 
1940 
1947- .U 
1941 
19'6 
1929 

1912 

1910 
1922 
1910 
1911 

1910 
1910 
1910 
19H 
1929 
)C)()J 

1<1611 

1951 
1961 

1910 
1910 
1910 
1910 
1925 
1961 
1927 
1910 ..... 
1909 
1917 
1912 
19U 
1911 
l9Jl 
1926 
1911 
1910 

S1 
S2 
S) 

Sl 
S4 
ss 
S6 
S7 

ms 
un 
Ul9 
UU· l'IA 
uu 
uu 

• 

.. 
c . 1909 

1946 
191) .... 
1909 

)9)9 llch Ave . Mortb 
3941 •• 

(460S) 
(4607) 

1927 
1927 
1927 

la rllt~~l 
ltetltknt 

t\c:cupa t1on 

Jo .. ph n.o.••· ur repatre r (Jn 1929) (~) 

Jontt Aile~~, Jebor•r (c) 
Jul• c.mon. laborer (c) 
wuu- ~-. labor e r (c) 
C.or.- A.le...,.dn, leborer (d 

Villi .. S•~r. - echtfM opa re cor, StCidh- PI~ P't ttlaaa (c) 
Ole rr .... lta, 1~dre.. (In 1942) (c) 

Chrrnce Tbo.~~s, laborer (c) 
OlrJt Dwrtref", labor•r (c) 
Johnni e " · P•tter•on, _.ld ( c ) 
CrUUn hay , hborer (~) 

Hltlvln kobe:r•on, hb.Orter, LAM ( d 
Htrt)' hll, peddler (c ) 
Joeepb VJlton, I.IIPioy•• · lAH (d 
Su•t• kll. 1•\11\dre•• (d 
CrHfh lr•y, ltborer (d 
WJlJI .. Cralao p • .tncer ( t) 

Ah a Plttckr, hborer (C') 
14ft• Ple1dwr, l•"P(reu 092)) 
C. A. l y rd, b•rbeot';.C!J . E. O.nJ• 
Jok J • c l..oo , loc:o.»tl w fire..,. 

Comeltut ~r•. laborer ( c) 
Ceor.- \"hit• • driver (c) 
ltott.r t Cole..,n, laborer ( c ) 
t:ll•rl•• Pettis , lahoru ( c) 
Jtwut: ll ftl~hoh•m, duy~n ( c) 

(<) 
(c) 
(c) 

O•ctr fhld .tc t cc•tp l a~e . Houncatn l root Country Club 
Cr utrlwr Jc•llllM, rutll~h nrt~rttOf, AIIOf i C'.-'\ flrld~t,t> 

fboaa• B•r.oo. t.bor•r 
AJtr.d lowell, let.orer, Connon hut 

MltrH• ....... laborer (c) 
Cltotoa Uoa. hboru (c) 
J. A. 1aNru0111, 1..-t.orer (c) 
Jot. wuu .. , laborer (c) 
t.o-il• Pttt.t 0 hw:ldrue ( c) 
Olhtr J ecktoa • occ .. etlex~ aot ll• ced 
ftOMt Wllborl • ai.Mr (c) 
aot.ert 1101• •· labour (c) .II'I .. U l tooke o OCC.IoiP• t101\ ftOl lhted (c) 
WJlll• Pdoet. elerk (c) 
Oth A. M~.~nc , laborer (c) 
Oltwr Priac•• vaheT (~) 
I . A. Powlh•. p1 .. terer (c) 
a.v. A. c. ~ta1•1• p• n or. 4Sth Streu 1-.ptitt Olurch (e) 
VllU• Powell. du,._. (c) 
J ... Kitchell , • lfkr (c) 
O a.rlu lar\.uex~, oc~ttioo •ot lhtd (c) 
su .. D'te'Vry • bbonr (c) 
... ry Joblllll2!0 0 a!.DCI' (c) 
C.. hi• Jdl!lifll•• leborer . Ulf (c) 
Ad.eliM lknton. Ja undre.. (e) 
r .... , .... t•r. l&bor•r (c) 
Mttth M.ttht:w•. d~utc ( c) 
uuu .. vuu ... • laborer (c) 
Vll Ua• V11Unt (c:) 
John .. tu . Nc;hintu (c) 

v2 sa 
:)941 A 
)9)1 
1940 

.. 
S9 

•• 61 
)947 14th A~ • 
l94) Uth A;;a, 

1952 
ltil 
1929 

•• f.arllf"r M dr.-•H• tncUtat•d ta par-l!ntho.·dlf 

Una Jon ... .. td 
Loftftlt Urquhart. lebour 
VUJI .. Oole tt.t 0 hbonr 

ltiCilcAh•JI 1.-- f'I!WMr•klp, •·!J.tr•uucd Jonl1 In 19~ -; lhf"h·Ahcor 
f~) htdlf'ah·~ "f'ttlnh•tr" ... ,..I~M.:tt.-d tonh ,,,,.,.,.,Kio ''~ 
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Corps f Preaenc Stree t Addres• Due of Pi rst £arlieu k$1dent 
CD U u tns 

V2 

v 

VI 

VI 

62 llOS Jlth Ave. No. (dnoll•hed)t906 
ll07 .. 

63 1309~ JJ (de.oll8htd)l 904 

64 lllS ( c:onde.wt.td) 
6) 1))7 (4c-ollshed) 
66 1)1 1 (de.ollshed 1909 

1 De...c>l lllhed 
2 1429 Apal ac:h~e Str~et 

l Ull 
4 1423 
) 1421 
6 1419 
1 1417 
8 IUS 

9 1432 coo.a Strut 
10 1428 

1938 16th Court Nort h 
)938A 
)940 
)940A 
3942 
)942A 
)9U 
)944A 

l 3946 
3946A 
)948 
)9lo8A 

4 l9SO 
l9SOA 
l9S2 
l9S2A 

6 l9S4 

8 

9 

10 
II 

12 
13 

14 

I) 

•• 
11 

16 

19 

20 

21 

22 
2) 

" 

)9S6 16th Court North 
l956A 
3958 
l9S8A 
)960 
l960A 
)962 
3964 
3966 
:W66A 
3968 
3970 
)970A 
3912 
39" 
397U 
)976 
)978 
3980 
)980A 
3982 
3982A 
3984 
)984.\ 
3986 

16l8 t:scawbta Street 
1620 
1622 
1624 
3988 16th Court North 
161S E•culbh Stn:tt 
161SA 
1611 
1611 
1611A 

19}4 
1962 
1909 
1929 
1909 
19S2 
19)) 

1910 

19H 
1952 
19S2 
1952 
19~2 
1952 
1952 
19$2 
19$2 
J952 VACAnt 

1952 
19$2 
19)2 
1~52 

1912 
19H 
19~2 

1952 
1952 
19)2 
19S2 
19S4 
1952 
19$2 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1952 
l9S2 
)9$2 
t9S2 
19)2 
19S2 
1952 
1952 
19S2 
1952 
1952 
19S2 

19~-51 

19S:l-Sl 
19)0-~1 

19Sfl-51 
1952 
1950-51 
195G-SI 
19SI>-5 1 
19S0-SI 
19')/) .. SI 

J • w. Porter, aanaa~r . I. Nicoll ' Co. 

w. I. KJnMy , aaleaun, Hi H Har~ara co. 

P. 11. llackford. Cudahy PacUna C~any 

Neal Iuter , laboru (c.) 
J a•• Whttleyt~ 
Hattie A. Hatefbor~e Lewh , laborer (c) 
Ale x Thoua, laborer (C') 
J. c . lluhlntt on , brahNn (ln 1910) (d 
Kaaoo S•ltb•, hborer UN 
Ji-Je D. £vanll•, helpe r, Star Provh1.01' 

John C).lf l\l, l aborer 

Willie Cooks• , laborer 
Jdt Tbo.pson• , laborer 
Horac:e L. John•on• , e"!)loyee, Lone Sur et•nt 
Alf J.Awh , Jr. , janitor Blr•1.n&h•• Mev• 
Hl!lvtn B. Drake •, l aborer, AClPCO 
Arthur Wll lla.st porter, VBRC Radio Sc.ttOf'l 
C.ntrh Crocller•, laborer, ACIPCO 
Ste ve Satth•, laborer 
Neal Haley•, janitor, Horvood Sc:hOQ) 
Hen ry H.an.an , USA 0954) 
Haute L. Jaeksoo• , N l <l 
Hathent e l Ollfvert~ , l~orer 

J<111Cti £. Caffey, drlvt~r, Carl hle f'lo~r and c;utn 
Sa1111.1e 1 Cite:~•, USA 
H~tnry 8 . lllsbln&lon• , lab••r1.•r 
l'lathow Mt\or~•. ) Ato~rcr, Wet~ t ern Crain 
Ja~~ M--.o~•. I obor'-'r 

T~h Harden• , labore r 
JaNS ~. Stnle • . 141borer, Ci t Y Street• and C&rbat" Dept. 
Fra nk Sand.ey• , l 41borer 
Ben Corden•, hb-orer 
Alfonto Rowe . l aborer, Hot!:rtt Oak Flood n.a 
Vtl He J. lean* , ... td 
Alex ltele.nzte• , labour, We•t•m Cutn 
Ceorae. Hi>ore • Jr. •, labo re r 
Jo•eph $. FovJer , u t tltr.y ~. A1'a0ut Ferttlher Work.s(tn '54) 
Roo.~evelt Whht * , laborer, M. J, JaHe' SOn 
Alf Levis*, l aborer 
Wtllte ltcke r lta ff•. laborer 
Annl• Sttnberry•, vtdow 
Lonnie (oop.U , l~rer, TCI (In '5)) 
EttrlcC lurton• , labour, Btco. 
l-ooker T. lrGWT~•, cleaner, Btra 1.n&ft-•• News 
John L. Fr61er• , laborer 
J e ff Davia•, i nspect o r, Stocll.haa Yahu an d Fttt.la,as 
Prince !d.ons*, laborer 
He.nry JOC'IU, helper , YC CIH!• (tn '53) 
Sal"' f ort• , .. chine operator, Stoc\llt.a Vahes and Ftttltloa.& 
Charlet I reed)'*, laborer 
Wil l ha JOhnton*. laborer 
Andrew Jetfenon, laborer, Stockh•• VaJvu tllcl t t utn&"(in ' Sol) 
! -.a L. «obtns.on, -ld, Co.._..ty HOtllt' (In "54) 

Tbous !. Jonu, laborer, u .. oa Jl.l'llt)'ud 
J a-.• Sn01o1 , laborer (tn '!:11) 
Ja•e& .vusrewa, laborer , tth•b•lJ lrot . J unk 
T0111 Wells, Jr., e.-ployee , City Streett and 
Neute 1.. Cla~e , -td 

1<1 

{<) 
Carbaat 0cpt .(ln' ~1) 

Vt) l1.e Clay, e,..-.loyee , Brltl tn& C41h·u~rta {t) 
Clyde w. ThONS , h tolper, Jackson Fooodry (t) 
K)'lll.t"t Kll'l@: , drtvvr, M,..tn~ha• s .. lt' !loot (tn '52) 
Thel .. Scover , .aid (i n 'So2) 
Rob e n J ohn¥('on , laborer ( In 'So2) 
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EerH .. t a.ut dent• - t:au 11.-.lnaha. COrea Aru (Con't) 

VI 

VI 

VII 

U 1609 Etc:ubh Srreet 
1609 A 

26 1601 
)6.Q1A 
160> 

27 1603 
J603A 

28 1601 

29 3948A 
39488 
39S2A 
l9S28 

)0 )942 
l'942A 
1944 
3946 
3946A 

)6th Ave. North 
" 

31 1600 £t<:&:lltbta Street 
32 1602 

J602A 
1604 
1604A 

33 1606 
1606A 

)4 1608 
1608A 
1610 
1610A 

35 1612 
1612A 

36 1614 
16)4A 

)7 39&1 
3979 
3971 
397S 
3973 
3971 
1969 
3967 
)96> 
196) 
)961 
3959 ,., 

16th Court North 

18 
l9 

•• 
.I 

., 
ms 
19>! 
3951 
3949 
3947 
!84> 

" 

" 

45 )9~3 16th COUrt North 
l943A 

46 )941 
l941A 
)9)9 
39)9A 

47 160~ c.atl.aba Street 

1 
2 
) 

' > 

3940 16th A~. North 

1624 Cbost Street 
1622 
1618 
1616 
Do:.olhlwd 

O.te of ht !erllut lutdent fJac:e of !~JoyMnt 
CD 11tt1nJ 

19!J.O-SI 
19SG-Sl 
19SO .. ~I 
19SO-.SI 
19)1\-.S I 
19)0-51 
1950·51 
l9.SQ-SI 

19S2 
19.S2 
19S2 
19S2 
19.S2 
1952 
19~2 

19~2 
19.S2 

195()-51 
19~0-s 1 
19~0-SI 

195Q-SI 
19~o-s1 

19SO•S I 
19SO·S I 
19YI-SI 
1950-51 
19SO•Sl 
19SO·SI 
19.SO-.SI 
1950·.S l 
19y.')-SI 
19SI).S J 

19S2 
19S2 
19.S2 
1952 
19S2 
19S2 
19S2 
19.S2 vacant 
1952 
19S2 
19>! 
1952 
t9S2 
19S2 
19S2 
1952 vaunt 
"S2 
19S2 
1952 

1952 
1952 
19S2 
1952 
19.S2 
19.S 2 t~ac:ant 

J.ohn Solo.on, laborer, Ada• lrothen Produce (<::) • 
r:me•t hrtn, hbonr, Arwrour Perttltur (c) 
ttu. Johnnie C..l.,tlJ, labor• r, H1ahtower lox 111d Ta.nk ((') 
Ja-• L. Vann, laborer, l £(:o. 
L. o-. Oaden, laborer (1n '54) 
Oth Otlecru, bborer, H*'.na Moton (hi 'S2) 
Will te turh, laborer (in • ~2) 
l en Q. PMlltpa, labor~r (<::) 

Vll H• Johnson• . laborer 
a.Gbert Payne• , hborer 
St.p•oo Gilberti, laborer. ACIPOO 
Hardtna Lawson•, l aborer 
Vllltu tverut, porter, Liberty Notort 
l uck wuu ... •. l.aborer 
Arthur ila-ond, hbour, ACIPCO (tn '))) 
Katherine Jonea• , utd 
Vlllte t. ~Claln, btry a etup, St~~haa Val ve• .nd Ftt t lnls 

Pearlle N. Ca111n l , .. td (<::) 
Hyun Tuaue. tnt11e worker, Avondale Htlh (c) 
Wtllte Kart1n, Janitor, Linde Air Produc:u (c:) 
ha.lah tdvarda, student (c) 
Willie Harrln~ion, helper, TCI (c) 
Eunt<: Sldth, pollaher, Dhie Drive It. (<::) 
Phtllp Latey, intPfo'<:tor, Sto<:kh411a Vdwt and rtttlt'I&S (<::) 
t11a Wllkeuon, Nld (lfll 'S2) 
Wtllte D. Jachon . helper, 'fhoaas ' oUI'Idry (c:) 
Calvin Jobnton, bundler, H.ctona1 Woodvorkl (t) 
\HIJ DaVIt, helper, Dixie llhOI Uale (c) 
Jo. Stephenu>n, helper . U.N ( c ) 
£u&ene Blue, labour. Sto<:kha• Ptpe 111d rtttlnts 
Fle tcher Jone$, labore r (In 19~2) 
Frank Vll~on, labor~r (c) 

Crneat Jvey• . labor•r 
Addle Oflttree , widow 
Willie ltrkland*. laborer 
Millie A~tln*, .. ,d 
Ctorae u. Thoau• . hborer 
lrtu Cood•ont ln.apec:tor, Stockhaa Yalwt and tit tint• 
lbbert Eafley* , laborer, Weatem c·ralo 
Math.nld PaJae, laborer, Stockh•• Vtlvu and Fitting• (lin '!>4) 
L. z. Dinar. laborer ( in 'S,)) 
J, D. Pord, l aborer, Donav41n Coffee 
Hubert Lon.£, otlcr , U. S. Pipe and ro ... n4ry 
John w, reuon,• tnspeuor , Stoc:kha• Valws at\d 'tutna• 
trn•st l""'h* , n~ker, Stoekh .. Valve• ltld Vittln&t 
Hattie Wll•on, • .. td 
Major Hlll• , labor er 
Arehle lobi naon, carpenter Ctn 'S3) 
£lola• P••••nd*, .. 1d 
Auauata llc:kard•on•, h\>or•r • Mauey tofluete ProdU.CC$ 
Ceor,.e Katten•, -older , Stockha• Valve& and Fttt tnss 

Albert Wtbbfl , l aborer, tterlt Oak P&oortn& 
lolae Lanter• , ~orcer, Jack Cole Co. 
tuaerw 1:111•• , laborer 
A. J. Taylor• . u chlne ope rator, Stod,h .. Valvu and Flttlnss 
JAon Mautn•. laborer 
Frank Heuon, hborcr (Jn 'S3) 

19S 3 vac:•n t Henry Jon.u. helpn, VC Chc• (ln '51) 

19Sl 

1922 
1921 
1912 
J92S 

• •••c: Petty, laborf'r 
ttad.laon PNlltliUJ ~aut~er , 

R. I. llcw.:trd. bi'Ak~o•""f'J 
Jnhn Jl.all~·y , l at.nn·r 

co., owner, For rut A. Sh:I"Nr5 
(rea. 7808 bt A~. Snutl•) 

(<I 
IAhttrcr (d 

(<) 
(<) 



Corp• I Preltat Street Addre•• 

Vll • 1612 Coou Street 

' 1608 . 
8 1606 
9 nuollshd 

10 16ll 
II 1625 
12 1671 
I) 1617 

" 160 7 
IS 160) 

16 1612 

" 1604 
18 1600 

19 li26 16th Ave. North 
20 3926 

21 Ul2 Cahaba Street 
22 l92S 16th Ave. North 
23 un too•• Street 
24 U23 
2S l.HI 
26 JS2S • 

21 1501 Coo•• Stnet-lurnd 
28 IS08 Cahaba Street 
29 UJn 
3() 1S12 
31 1SJ4 
32 1!.18 
33 Ul6 
l' IS24 
3S 1S28 
36 Drrt-oUatwd 

" lSli 
Vll 38 I SlS C.haba St reet 

li lSll • 
40 lSll 

Ul9 
41 1S27 
42 ISH 
43 1S2l 
44 1S19 
4S UIS 
46A lS13 
468 1S07 

" lS05 
48 1S03 
49 ISO I 

so ]941 16th Ave. Nort h 

Sl Ul4 !ac:.a.tlla Street 
52 1))6 

53 lSl2 
>3 1Sl' 
54 IS30 
ss 1S26 
S6 lS22 
51 1518 
58 1514 
59 ISIO 
60 1S08 
61 H29A 

• c 
0 

• 62 U25A 

• c 
0 

• 
F 
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(Con ° t) 

O.te of lat !•rlhn luldent Oec:upation 
CD ll•clna 

191) 
1920..21 
1921 

1924 
1957 
19S7 
192G-21 
1919-20 
1960 

1924 
1918 
1967 

1924 
1928 

1963 
196S 
1952 
1915 
19S3 
19S3 

1951 vacant 
19S2 vaeant 
19S8 
19S8 
1928 vacan t 
19 28 
19)2 
1959 
1916 

19 29 
1922 
1922 
1912 
1912 
1911 
191J 
191o7-48 
1956 
1917 
1919- 20 
1918 
1911 
1912 
1959 

19S2 

1928 
1932 
1952 
19Sl 
19Sl. 
19S2 

• 1951 
1954 
195 7 
1959 
1956 
1965 
196S 
196.5 
1965 
1965 
1965 
196!1 
19f>S 
19115 
1%, 
19bS 

Mathanl d Davh, laborer (e) 
John Ianter. tt nun (e) 
lrook• S111den, driver (c) 

H. A. Ward . eleetrlc:.i•n 
LevJ• Arrtnacon, Jr •• pller . ~on' sea&ione 
Ooualu Setth ( 11\ '59) 
A. I . Huruy. flTe.an (<:) 
%. C.r rt•on . laborer (c:) 
WJlUe hrll.er. haftdy .. n 

l.enry M.dtkn. hborcr- Cc:) 
Sictney lludaoft, b rake .. n (c) 

Hra. Darlu~ $, Kfltthewa• , flnla.her. Tn~Plln Cleant!rt~ 

Uobart ltJrphy. laborer 
Jeale cattle. laborer 

( c) 
(c) 

Porty-Sh:th Street &apttu Ctturc:h 
Villie J . Tho~son*. laborer. ACIPCO 
Prince Crtcn* , laborer, Leblah Portbnd Ce•nc 
Poll)' Frllll.kUn . vidow (c.) 
Johnny C. Motle y, janitor, Sourbem Hovsthold Produc t• 
Stlaa Lee, eatket -ker , St•ndard C*'ktt 

O.rt h "'tthewe, •IIIPloyu P .S . (in '58) 
John Kflder, bhonr (tn "S)) 
Mn . Ev• Jennlnas •, vi dow 
l oot Wilbert, laborer 
Forrett Vellln&ton. h borer (c:) (in '29) 
Mtnnte tatter• (c) 
f'arfl u Andr-v~~o, COCik (c) 
Anderson Tod.:l . Jr . (c) 
\10\!ih l n tton llr(Jioln , l aborer (c) 

Sol ,IOhM ""• l l'lbot'~.-•r (c) 
Matti~ Stoc:k&. l1undrcaa (<:) 
Arch ie Jonea , a roeer (c) 
Luther Sn:N ... borer (c) 
Joeeph ttc:Elrath, laborer (c) 
C.ora• JohMton, l.OOrer (c:) 
Henry Surk•, hbour (c:) 
Sandy l elley• labor er U .H (c:) 
Jo-.p.h Sp"ur* . p kr, Lehtah Portlllld C.•nt 
Sallie ll~y. widow (c) 
1'. Plup.~trle~, hl>orer (c) 
Alex Robinson . laborer (c:) 
Mitchell WTiaht. laborer (c:) 
John L. Satth, l aborer, Cbic:as o lrtdcc .nd Iron Votk• (d 

Harold NciHuth, laborer 

John MC-Elrath, Urc.an (e) 
Jouph P'ulln. laborer (e) 
Mea t. L. arown. pr~•••r. St~ ' HoaUner (in 'S9) 
John lt. \lorahaia, helper. Jacll.1 lndut:nha 
Jt~ tina. laborer ( i n 'S7) 
Toe.te Shark&,•Iaborer 
Hra. Rotlf H. Pope . • Ntd. widow (c) 
Ore Y. Llftter• , .. td 
JarOM Huda~, laborer, Mayes Airc:uh (In 'S9) 
Villi•• A. ~Isler* . eonstruc:tion 
John Hondon•. pi!)elltter, Ahba .. Ca• 
hrniee Shw . .. I d. North Side O.y Nuraery 
ltoberc Griffi n 
A1 tonao u-e. - rlnder. Thocaas Foundry 
Ketu·y "· Uttlc. laborer. Stoc:~h•• Yalvu and rlttln .. e; 
Sa-..al S111hh, hbt~rcr, SAl. 
Sa•M"I Kuwll, eh~cke r, J ack Cole Co. 
Andrew T. Wh i te. <:ran_. dri ver. U. $. Pipe 
AI rr• d ~ll'ln l njltHI• • oc:eupat iun not lht\!d 
l.onnh• rtollllp,; , o.·~• l oyt!\' • Tho .. :4 Foundry 
.lull :1 hrtMI, ul' ' ''l111'11 lvn not 11 St<o'd 
Hr~. K:~tlo· t l . S lt' Yt'nJhln 



corps I Preae-nt Street Address 

VII 6) 
64 
6S 
66 

IS19 Esc.-bia Street 
1Sl7 

Ylll I 
2 
) 

• s 
6 
) 

8 
9 

ItO'! 
ISO I 

ISO' Sipny 
ISOB 
1SJ2 
1SJ6 
IS20 
IS24 
IS28A 
1S288 
1Sl2 
1S36 

Street 
" 

" 

10 l9SS 16th Aw. North 

11 
12 
I) .. 
IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 
20 

Ylll 21 
22 
2) 

24 

2S 
26 
27 
28 
29 
)I) 

)I 
)2 
)) 

)4 

JS 
)6 
)) 
)8 

)9 

•• 

1540 Sipsey 
Tol'll\ down 
1600 Sipsey 
1606 
1610 

1619 Eses.tah. 
1619A 
1611 
162 1 
1621A 
1621 
162)A 
t6n 
1629 
1611 
1617 Si p 11ey 
162S 
1621 
1621 
1619-1) 

1613 
1611 
1607 
1605 
1601 
1541 
15)7 
l))J 

1529 
IS2S 
IS21 
1SI7 
lSll 
1S09 
lSOS 
JSOI 

41 IS IO l'alllpoou Street 
42 1512 
4) lSlt. 
1,4 1516 
45 1S18 
46 1S20 
41 1S22 
48 ISla 

•• 
SO 1971 16th Ave. North 
Sl :1969 

-128-

(Con' r) 

Dace of ht 
CO lhttns 

192 7 ~o~acant 

1927 
192 7 
1927 

1952 
1919· 20 
19S4 
19'2' 
192) 
19S1 
19Sl 
19Sl 
19Sl 
1951 

192) 

1962 

1915 
1916 
192) 

195('- 51 
l9SO-Sl 
19.SO-SI 
19SO•Sl 
19SO·Sl 
19SQ-St 
19SQ-SI 
1950-S 1 
1965 
19t>S 
t9S,. 
19.54 
1956 
1957 

e. 191 ) 

1927 
1915 
1925 
1925 
1928 
1929 
192' 
1924 
1924 
19S8 
1952 
1921, 
19S2 
19S2 
1952 
1952 

1924 
1926 
1947- 48 
19)t. 
1950-51 
1929 
1912 
1929 

193 1 
19) 1 

Robert llUU••· labo ru (tn '28) (t) 
tAvta Sandeuon, laborer (c) 
Echtard Jacluoo , hborer (Sn ' 28) (t) 
Parker Jacbol'l, labore r (c) 

W1111e Kt ll• . labour 
Ma.jor Kunur, laborer (c) 
Couney hlc.her•, hbo rer, U. S. Pt~ 
Andeuoo Hurry, laborer (c:) 
J.Aoroy CuaOtl, laborer (d 

Place of E~loyMtnt 

Charles Hall, art nd e r, Stock ha• Valve& 1nd Fl ttlngw 
Nchealab For4he• , top hse un , Alab8N Jy-Producu 

Hra. le11te Canter * , .. ld 
Levoyd Caraon• , car pen Ler 

Vtllts Snow, laborer ( c) 

Berry tyala, laborer (c) 
John Oawnp.ort, awttc:haan (t) 
Otto f'dtoo, Jabor<er (c) 

Kactle Pr-Ince , .older, Stockhaa VaiYU and fittings (c) 
Ct!oq1,e Thoau , helrer, TCI (c) 
LutherPruiu, laborer, TCL (c) 
tlarJon Lowe , hborer, I.&N (c:) 
Ja•s Richa rds on, laborer, Perfection t'~tcr~s (c-) 
Charlu "'>'• hc.l pcor, Stoc:kh~ur Pipit Fltt lt18.S (c) 
John H. P~ge , l!o: l (.ler , Bt r.l l'l¥11.&m SlaA ( c) 
NcolBOtl t4tRah , l aborer, 1 .. ~. Bowdoin F"<Mifld ry (c) 
A.pos t o ltc F'o~~l t h Church 
Kr"'. Vlnla T, tyrd, "''dCMJ , , l ~t t'. , )olbm"r 
L. c. -.atand• , .. chine operator, Sc~khaa Valwa and Fitting~ 
Henry M. Shank•*• •••e~ler , Stotkh•• Valves snd FJt t tncs 
John H. Ceorae. Jr., laborer, Hc:Wane Cut Iron Pi~ 
Willie L. Herthant, laborer, con.ll\ors Stu) 
Pran k Hoten, dtiYer (c) 
Fannie Hoorc , laborer ( c ) 
John Chrt, laborer (c) 
Valter f'rankUn, laborer (t) 
Vataon Harrteon • laborer 
Cua C<>lleld , lsboru (c ) 
Otto 'elder, laborer (c) 
A4o)phus Hor-rh, laborer 
Tho-• Studalrde, laborer 
~1111 .. larnett, lsborer 
Clifton Davia, laborer 
ld Taylor•, laborer, Alabaaa ce.ent Ttle (c:) 
Mcnry Satld.s , Jr. • , laborer (c) 
VflHaa III"Mct, laborer (t) 
0\arlle L. Horrh •, laborer, u. S. rtpe al\cl roundry 
6ennte L. Jones•, labort~r ( c) 
Ja.e• N. Fraser* , tore blower, Stotlh&M Y•lv~s al\d F"Jttlng~ 
Henry Roblnaon, Jr.• , laborer 

llart'tson Sat lh 
fbocaa.s 7.\lber, yardNI\ (In '27) (c) 
Andeuon Co1e .. l'l • Janitor, Co•r lulldlng (c:) 
Tony B. CatsOI\, -older, Stockha• V•lws aDd flutn&• ( c;) 
Sidney r. Cox, hbor cor, Love-n' s (c) 
Karwfy Wilson , labort-r (t) 
TboN$ l'lont£o.try . labo rt>r (c) 
Aaron L. S•fch, ftre~n 

l.ec s~~~.lth, hbor(lr (c) 
Jt.ay.orus Cory , t.:~bnrc.·r ( c) 



Vlll 52 1600 Tallapoo.sa Stnet 
1600~ 

Sl 1608 
54 1612 
55 1612 A or I 
56 1610 
51 DuolS.Md 
58 DeDOl hhed 
S9 Dl•o)lahed 
60 3968 16ch Ave. No 'rth 
61 l9l1 

IX I 

' 
) 

4 
s 

• 1 
8 
9 

10 
II 

" I} 

" IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

1X 21 
n 
2) 

2S 
26 
21 
28 
29 
30 

)I 

3975 17th Avenue 
)971 

1624 r•t&bu Sueet 
1622 ,. 
1620A 
1620! 
16)8 
1616 
1614 
1612 

U1IO 
1608 
1606 
1604~ 
1600 
Duolhhed 

1605 
16<)9 
1609 
1611 
16D 
1615 To.Otabee Street 
Tom 4ovn 
162) To.btabee Strut 

)992 16th Avenue 

1602 Warrior Street 
1608 
1612 
1616 
1620 
1618 

1622 Wa rrior Street 

Du• of .. , 
CD lhtinJ. 

1919 .. 20 
1911 
1911 
1911 

1927 

1962 
1954 

1952 
1n2 

19)2 
1922 
1954 
1913 
1925 
192 S 
1924 
1952 

1918 
192S 
1919-20 
1957 
19211 

1911 
1950-S 1 
Jtsn .. sa 

192) 

1t29 

1919-20 

1952 

1914 
1952 
19}) 
1964 
1964 
1928 

1914 

-129-

Earllc.•t te.tdcnt <kcupatSon 

C. w.uu .... bnke .. n (c) 
PaRer St. Clair, aet.. & ueaa .• PJddUy ltoua-a• Co. 
Ja-te MCII:e)'f'loldt, bnlte .. n 
Holco.b c. ArMtrons, hborer (c:) 

wuu- lou, ftreun (c) 

Ji->" Jot~.u,•pt:r, Stockh••'• 
Forty $1xth Strut hpt. Church 

Leroy lni~t, United Stn•• Arwt 
W••Mn&tOfl J•nklns, labore r, ~ane C .. t Iron Ptpe 

Lee SaJth, i)acker (c) 
John KHdoa, la~orer (e) 
JaMS 0. Manley, laborer, U. S. Pipe a~ Foundry 
S. P. ICfnt, •iner (c) 
Joshua Evans , labore r (c) 
Jord*" 1•tr, lal>orer (c) 
Allen Jonu, hborn (c) 
Je•w L. Hll 1, laborer, HeW•ne can 1 ron Ptp~ 
Paul o.n1~1. lal>or~r 
Hardy Pldd, hborer (c) 
Robert Johnson, laborer (c) 
Wi llfa• Jelks , atner (e) 
te~ P~pper, aack~r. vc Che• 
Tho.& 'l"h~dford, •tnu (c) 

Steel~'» rlace re•taurant 
Robert a. Ste~ lt', (ll.ll'ler ( d 

John O'Nt"al, hbort'r ( c ) 

J ... a Oh.oo, la.borar ( c) 

John Lon&, a v itch.an (c) 

Sandy Stevenaon, laborer (c) 
Levta Lydat laborer 
Ktlvin Rf:-'>ert•, laborer, AClPOO 
Herbut llarrln-.ton•. artnder, U. S. rt~ 
Monroe Turner• • .olck:r, StO<'Ilha•' • 
1. v. Rauey, ftr•.an (c:) 



Corp• I ' ""'" Sueet AAUr••• 
X 

X 

II 

XI 

1000 Awn.- C 
Ape u ... u 
2 1001 A A'flll'ftV!e C 

• • • 
• c 
• • 

Apart .au 
) loot A 

• 
• • • c 
• • 

lOll 
~ 1001 (1100) 

1004 • 
1000 

Awenu. M 

• 
7 
a 
9 

10 
II 

12 
I) 

14 

" 16 

" 18 

19 
20 
21 
1'1. 
2l 
24 
2~ 

26 
27 
21 
29 
)0 
ll 
l2 
ll 

I 
2 
l 

• 
~ 

• 7 
I 

' 10 
II 
It 
I) .. 
I~ .. 
" II 
19 
20 

21 
22 
2l 
2< 

,. 
924 
920 
916 

901 
909 
911 

91) 
91~ 

921 
91) 
92~ 
9U 

'" 1001 
1011 
1021 

• 

1024 AVt.ft ..... 
1020 
IOU 
921 
924 
920 
916 
914 
912 
901 ... 
900 

" 

toO ( II'ID) 1 Uh su .. t ,.. 
0.•11•hlf4 
901 (801) 
910 

1006 
1001 
1010 
1100(10)0) 
IUO 
1110(1102) 
1120( II~) 
1124(1106) 
JIU( liDO) 
112t(UIO) 
lllO( 1112) 
lll2(11U) 
II )2A,I ( II 1•1 
11)1(1.01) 
1140( 1120) 

1104 Aven~ H 
110) 
1109 
flll.oll • twd 

• 

•d•notel h~ own• nht p 

INt.• of f ine 
CD U s tift& 

lUl 

1961 
1961 
1961 
1961 

1961 
1961 
1961 
1961 
1961 
1916 
19~9 own•llt, 
19~9 
1918 
192t 
1921 
19Z8 

-130-

a..rltdt 
bsldnt OccupatJoo 

Lee t . HomhucUe, -.IMr, TCJ 

Georae WMIIIJo.aue, Jr., .. 11 b..ndler, Po.toftsc• 
Add aJclot O.••n•, c:Cielk , Mld'a C.fetuh (196)) 
ha.c- S,..a«r, laborer, Coldolt:ft Pbke 
a...,.eute • ..,. .. ,, ..td (1961) 

Perqo J onu, • teel v o rlter, We.atfteld St HI 
a.u,, k~a~t• Dtllbo, 1961 J--• Dlllbo, .,,,.,.,, c.,-.,y-lo4.an 
aob •-••r, bborer. TCI 
Mra. &eulaar. 1 . ~. N Jd (1963) 
J .... Anour, laborer, r..S.dleld larnl 
tifT•. a.rtN L. Por6, ~o~tdCJ'I 

1960, Oth vuu ... • 
Pletther Jt>ra-•. ~loiStocll•, Mar-tin School 
Cl fftt Vubh.&tOtl , a1ner (t) 
Wtllt •• Hou .. r, ainu (t) 
P0t1tar McCants, aioer (~) 
Alto Lee, laboru (e) 

lfU vuant, 1929, Rlchud hrlt«r, )M:Ionr (t) 
1926 wuu .. lborrl• , laborer (t:) 
1928 v•c•nc, 1929 Aha DIJhrd, laborer (e:) 
&921 vec:an t, 19)7, John C.mu, lPon:r, TCt (c) 
1928 vecent - u .. tn• vtt•nt chr01.1ah 1937 
1926 v•cant, 1937, Jonpb Hurls, bbcks•ith (c) 
1963 Alphon•o Saleh, clu'lr., Ebse:o Jndu.ttrl u 
1914 And rev Sutton•, laborer, u. S. Steel 
1928 v•c:•nt 
1928 v•cant 1931 (94!.•47) tl~cll &loptht Church ( c) 
1963 Klnhall Wtlll••' · hborer, Woodw.rd 1rM 
l964 vetal'llo 196!., Delcnnd Corley . laborer , A lab•• "'cal lnduurlu 
a964 vacant • 196~. Cerlteld Ward. laborer, Ahb ... Mtul lnduttrlu 
1910 Joe Carntt, r e tired 
1910 llt:hard R. Weleh, tin •111 , u. s. Steel 
1970 "'•rUe Suvtu, cerpen.tu, u. $, Steal 
19U S•-.-el Kl tthlw• , hbonr, TCI (e:) 
1941 1bo .. a Y~a • bboru, TC.I (C:) 
1941 U&e Prht:hnd • bboru, TCJ (c) 
1941 Arthur lrooh , laborer, TCl (c) 
1941 Jo .. ph loawll • laboru, TCl (t) 
1941 l rnut S. lrook•, hborn, TCl (e:) 
1960 bv. Cedi J, Mdl .. r, paator 23rd Street lapt h t Olurch 
1960 lfarry SaJ th• • aifter TCJ 
1960 11 J l lAw~' • chef 0 TCI 

)962 PUIIP H.ouae (llttecl u 800 not 900) 

1961 ftr• · Metth ! . Stur4h•t ~ vt~ (&Avla) 

1962 
1969 

A.r·tb.u r W. Jollofw:oo, het,.r. TC.J 

1962 -•r 
ltlf 

ttn . Cddl• "'- PrentStt. 4JibvuMr, 
~onauucts~. _,uu•d 1964 
raaase tt.ul (c) 

ttll Jot. S•lth, I.-horn (c) 
ttn J .-e• CtadodH. lllboru (d 
ltU vac•t, 1929, Mo,.... Speneer, • Jner 
1917 vee ant, 1911, Miry lonn.rr, hunodre•.a 
1921 WUlle• Phtlltps. hroobo...-r 
J9l0 V6t:lll'll 0 1932. a.-renee MM, Jabonr 
lt29 relt• AtM5t r«''£, l.• borer (c) 
1929 J, D. Oante1, lsborer (c) 

(<) 
(c) 
(c) 
(c) 

19%9 19)1, 1..oMte .Uh. laboru ( c) 
19)1 J a .. s tto.-es, hboter, TCI (c) 

19U 
191~ 

192tl 

Ja.etl FIUPitrl c-k*, hrtck layl'r (<") 
Edee Henry• , hbonor (c) 
oe...._ thtd iiiWI*, bhort"r (c-) 

(t) lnllllc-acn "eol o r ed", Jndtc:•t•d only throut.h 1950 



Corpa I 

XI 

XI 

XI 

XI 

XI 

XI 

XI 

2l 
26 
21 
28 

29 
)() 

)I 

)2 
)) 

34 
ll 
)6 
)) 

)8 
)9 
40 

" " 4) .. 
" 46 

" .. 
49 
lO 
ll 
l2 
ll 
S4 
ll 
s• 
S1 
l8 
l9 
60 
61 
62 
6) .. .. 
6l 
66 
61 
68 
68 

69 
10 
II 
n 
7) 

74 
7l 
76 
71 
71 

" 80 
81 
82 
8l 
84 
as 

-131-

(C'.on't) 

Prc .. nt St r.eet Ott• or In 
Addre•• CD ltltina !.tlrlte• t llulcknt Occupation 

1121 Awn~ H 
112) 
a•uae of 1121 •• 
ton down 

1112 A"'-nut' J 
11oe (lliOtl 
torn down 

I lOS AYflluot 
1109 

1132 Avenue J 
1134 
11)6 
113e 
1131 
1129 
1121 
uu 
1109 
llOS 

1104 
1108 
1112 
1117 

11)6 
1138 
ll40 
1202(!) 
1204 
1206 
1210 
1214 
1216 
1218 
1221) 

Avenue J: 

1222 Avenue k 
1224 
1226 
1228 
12)4 
12)6 
1218 
1240 
uu 
12H 
1243 
124) 

1112 
1141 
12)9 
t2)S 
1231 
1233 
1227 
122S 
1223 
1221 
1219 
1213 
1211 
l20S 
1121 
1111 
111) 

11()9 

.. 

12th Plac:e 
Awnue K 

.. 

1960 
1930 
19)0 

1964 

Uty .... S . Hoore* . hborer, TCJ (c.) 
J ... a c. Lwh , l&bor.r (c:) 

COmeU ua Taylor, "oo occupation Hated 

1928 vacat"'t, 1929, Vallr.er Noaa , labore r (c) 

19U O.a r l ea IUwr·a , laborer ( c:) 
1941 WUUa11 Mdtr-•01\, laborer (c) 
1941 tt.;yton leJl , hborn (c) 
1941 Edwa rd Pr-uitt, laborer (c) 
1929 vac.ant, 19)(), Ella f l ltou, no occupation lhtcd (d 
1959 \lat:ant, 1960, WUUe J . Fell•*• helper , Dt..l.~;.~n Mia. '!q11ip .. ru 
1959 kJley Hilltry, •ht llNn , TCI 
1952 hank vuu ... •. ptpdttter, TCI 
1956 Hr•. Aubrey F. Jones• , vtdow 
J947• 48 Nath.anh1 Moten• , laborer, TCI (in '49) (d 

1952 
1960 
1959 
1952 

Crove r Challben • , lltborer 
Frank D. l obu•U* , pipefttter, TCI 
IUchard Ture ll*, laborer , TCI 
Su·at-.an, Jo .. ph*, vlth People& Cleaners 
Jo•cphtne lryant, nune 

Ceorae Mc:Nt'f r• , .. chine operator, TCJ 
WlllJa• HO"'trd , laborer (c ) 

19)8 
19So-St 
19)0 
1927 
1921 
1926 
1927 
19S2 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1961 
1929 
1928 
1928 

WllU•• O.y, hborer ( c) 
Jt~a Jonu, laborer ( c) 
Sarah ~e.p, elevttor operator ( c ) 
Cltude Phi II Ips, hborer (c) 
WJ 11111.• Ford, latH.Jrc:r, T(;l 
\U llt a a Moten , c:arp('ntu (c) 
Wllllaa lok•vN, J,'tbl'lrt:r ( c: ) 

1927 v tcant, 
1926 
1926 vac-.nt , 
1926 
1926 
1926 vacaa t, 
1927 
19)' 

1931 
1927 
1921 
1927 
1927 
1927 
1927 

VtC:AtiC, 

1921 vacant, 
1928 
1930 
1929 
1927 
1928 
1938 
1962 
19S2 
1928 
1928 

Uarrhum Hh c:h('ll, ordL•rty, f'rnh•rna l IIO!Iphal, In('. (C') 
Clenn nt..u, ttMlvorlter, TCI (tn '64) 
Sa.rah l elll), 19l4 .. td (c) 
J • rry ~llory, a tner (c) 
Orrie D. Mallory , ainar (c) 

1929, G. W. Scott, laboRr (c) 
Arthur l'kC.ll, l.tlorer (c) 

1928, a.ubH HcCray, laborer (c) 
lrneat bahnd, labore r, I £ Co. (c) 
Math.., Cepbua, laborer (e) 

1927 , WHH• Sttnson. laborer (c) 
John J. Satcb, Jrocer (c) 
tbtUp Gaalt.no, J.ro~r (n•tct.ncc UU Awnue K) 

Joeepb WUUa• , atnar (c) 
Hu&h n.oau • S.borer (c) 
WUlha Calhoun, · laborer (c) 
Spencer larbee , aec:hantc, F. c. McCauley ( c) 
Ptnley Huft • occupation not lhted 

1928 , lev. SyJwatcr L. Hall, paator, Provldctnce lapttt t Church 
lltu lurn«tt, do-atl c (c) 

1928, Jl#llut Alhn , laborer (c ) 
wnu- Dwson, SoUdtor (c) 
WUU• S•tth, laborer (c) 
J...e• leyr~olda, rtre .. n (c) 
W. H. t~tn•on , laborer ( c) 
Wade R~tehr, laborer (c) 
ltch.ard Ceor.,e, laiborer (c) 
I. D. Valker ,*l.bor•r , tel 
JO$eph StratMn•, vith People • Cteaaert o Jo•~pht.ne Bryant, 
John Calh~ , l aborer ( c ) nul'~e 

1\eca lau , labore r (c) 



C0TP5> I 

Xll I 

• 
l 

' s 
6 
1 

• 
9 

10 

" 
Xll 12 

13 

14 

IS 
IS 

XII If> 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

XII 

XII 

XII 

XII 

24 
2S 
26 
21 
28 
29 
30 
ll 
l2 
33 
)4 

3S 

36 
l1 
18 
39 
40 

" 42 

43 .. 
" 46 

" " 48 .. 
so 
Sll 
S1 
s• 
SJ 
S4 
ss 
S6 
S1 
sa 
S9 
60 

Present Street 
Addn•• 

1276 Aven~ S 
127' 
1272 
1270 
1268 
1266 
1262 (1136) 
1260 (1114~32) " 

12S8 (11)0,28) 

l2S6 (1122) 
12.S' ( 1120) 

1309 12th Place 
131) 

lll& 

1308 
1)10 

1218 Awn~ S 
1214 
1214 
1226 (&u-aae> 
1226 
1220 
1218 
1216 

1201 Aven~ T 
1200 Avenut> U 
1210 
1214 
1218 
1222 
1226 
1230 A\ICIRU(! U 
1234 
12)8 
1142 
1300 

123) Avenue 1' 
12JS 
12.37 
1239 
l)t.l 
1)4) 

1347 

1))7 Awn~ U 
Ill> .. 
llll 
llll 
ll2S 
1)21 
1)2) 
01;-olt•h~ 

llll 
IllS 
1:109 
130S 
12)7 
1231 
1229 
1225 
1221 
1211 
1200 
1201 

( 1100) 
(IIJO) 
(1114) 
(1118) 
( 1122) 
Cl20t.) 

(1206) 
(1208) 
(1214) 
(1218) 

(11])) 
(IllS) 
(IU7) 
( lll9) 
(Is 19) 
(1 S21) 
(1523) 

(121)) 
(1209) 
(120!) 
(1201) 

0117) 
( 1100) 

-13 2-

(Con't) 

Date of In 
co J.htlna Pbu of bplo,..nt 

1927 v.eat\t, 1930, Pre:stOfl Ph1ltpa , atnn (c) 
1927 vaunt, 1928, Charlu Dunklin , alner (c) 
1927-28 vacan t, 1929, t'Yttle Evan.s , do.tattc (c) 
1921 Abrahaa Jobnun , laborar (c) 
1927-28 vacant, 1929 David Andeuon , hborer (c) 
1927 vac11nt. 1928, Sidn ey Hownd, planerer (c) 

1927 
1926 
1926 

1926 va~ant 
1926 

1944 
1926 

1927 

1931 
19li 

19~9 
1942 
1942 
1949 
1949 
1961 
1942 
1942 

1942 
1962 
1961 
1961 
19':1 1 
1961 
J96l 
1961 
1961 
19U 
1962 
1961 

1926 
1926 
1926 
1928 
192) 
192S 
1926 

1961 
1961 
1961 
1961 
1961 
1961 
1961 

Sa.ue1 Cral'ld•on, bbo~r (c) 
"'-ry Ray, eo.&Uc (<::) 
28, JuUV* tana, laborer ( e) 
:JO, Ceorae Marsh.aU, laborer ( c) 

(1824 .. 26) 26 Juu VUlts, •tner (c) 
26 Ullh Jackson, do.eetle: {t) 

{lll6-18) 16 Mollie Melone (c ) 
18 Ttney Collin•, hborer {c) 

Loul• Clyde•, wrapper, Allied 
J oaeph Catnts, laborer, TCI 
Fl'an.k S•tth• , lllborer (c) 

Clarence a. aoaen. bot lcrull.cr, TCI (c) 
H'r 8. Adelco aobln.aon• 
Tt• ltobtnson , laborer, TCI (<:) 
Chrenc.e Ro&enJ , .. borf!'r, TCI (c) 

Ch•rlc5 Parlt• , l.tlo>rer, TCl 
Clinton Porter•, atock~r. TCI 
Frank Joturpl1y•, l•borer 

(c) 
(Sn '64) 

Ceor&e Wt Ill,_'", watch.-an, Bt r•tn~ha• Sl,at~: 

I.INrcncC! L•nKrord•, dt•lt~ryun, S(lutll4fn Whulcv"lt' 
IA"bnard ~bb•, Sl _.dwor .. er, TCI 
Mev. Alfred 1', CllttC'f" , <:h!i!ncr, Willard Cle.1nt•r~< 
Harvey Jonea•, laborer, TCI 
O.c•r Gentry•, coli dre•aer, TCI 
C'ra-er, Alleo•, atocta.n, TCl 
Wlllte c. IIOward• , d e .nu, IU natn&h• s .. , 
WUU~ Ly•on,*no occ~ation U a ud 

Clifford farris, laborer (<:) 
Clewland I. tdvard.a , hbonr (c) 
Ceo rae Gardner, laborer (c) 
ThoNt Tellta, laborer {c) 
Theo Mason, laborer (c) 
Levta !atMn, alner (c) 
tllll Thou.•, bborer (c) 

Mrs. Mary Coven, Mid 
Hra. Della Hancock, ~idow 
Mrs. Mary I. Sharp, .. ld 
Prank Patton, atealv ork•r 
!meat Woods , laborer 
Ja•• Jonca, no occupation Hated 
Ulyaaea lithop, helper, TCI 

Genic ttl let, Jaborn, at ... tnah•• Sial 
Richard KC:Mtllon. C(INI.tructlon vorkcr 
Hrs. Lortne Jordan ,•operator, Stevart 'II Beauty Shop 
!rskSn• L. Lev ts,• bodt.er, TCl 
Robart lfatu•, .achlne operator , We tum Crdn 
Robert Swanton• , no occupa,ton llated 
t uc lus flt*Patrtd: ~ hooke r, TCI 
Wlllte Jethon• , u dd'y, Ur•tna.ha• Country Club 
Porter ltblllns• 

florhll 

1961 
1961 
1961 
1961 
196) 
196) 
1963 
196l 
1962 
1962 
1962 

Lee Clowr, hhorer, City Street an d Senttatlon DerL 
Clinton Porter• , st ock~r TCl (1201) 



... 61 
61 
u .. 
64 
6) 

XII 66 
67 

•• 69 
70 
71 
71 
7> 
71 
74 
7> ,. 
77 
77 

" 79 .. 
" 12 
I) 

.. 
II 
16 
17 

Preacnt Street 
Ad4ru.• 

1208 Avenut v 
1224 
1226 
1228 
12](1 
12)4 
124'1 Awnue v 
uoo 
llOI 
1116 
lll8 
Jl10 
1)12 
1)24 
l))l 

lll4 
1))6 

1))1 
1140 
1142 
1144 
1146 
llOJ 
tom dCNn 
1211 
1229 
I229A 
12298 
1227 
torn 6own 
1221 
1217 

O.te of lit 
co Lltclfll 

1942 VIIC•nt 0 

1947· 48 
1941-48 
1941. 
1946 
l94fJ 
1946 
192) 
1914 
1U7 
1912 

c.tt46 
1946 
1960 
ltU 
ltU va tMt • 
ltU 
lt42 ,,,, 
ltU 
lUJ 
ltS4 v•ul'lt • 
1911 

1946 
1941 - 41 
1949 

194.6 

t9S? 
19)7 
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(C.C.'t) 

l o rUaat 
leo I dent Ckc:\41 • t 1 on 

1944, FlOyll VaJc, he-lper 
David Toltto (c) 

(c) 

Phu of l~lor-nt 

Wtlb•rt PeMfngt on, _.,tnrun , W(H)dwatd Iron Ct\. (c) 
f'Oi k tl!IC MMI!o\'T , nu l.ltt'upatiM lt • t cd 
Chorlct~ P~ttkllls , "" utrurstlolf\ I hued 
flnyrl ll;~r~· •. laJ .. ,r,•r. TCI (~;.• ) 

lthel How.rd.. aJne r, TCI 
H•nrhtta John.OI'I, hlAidr••• 
aoe.en Mcoeea•. •1 ncr, TCt (tn 'S6) 
16dte tk«IMtYo nployH, TCl 
"n. Claudh M. O.vta. u td, YWCA (v ldow, "'•h•r) 
run\ s.tt-h. hboru, ret (tn 'S2) 
ao.o L. L«vh • • u Cc:) 
VUllt M. In•r_. 
""· vuu- 1'. Mewfee• . lebonr. v...,.,4 .,_ 

ltU, Mold c~•J . k1per (c) 
r loyd Sa.ha. • _...,.,. 1'Ct Cd 
a.. Vrl&flit • t..bonr. TCI (c) J- • S.-:rvt l le • -..Jdan 
&a .. t 0\anc!lu • S.Mr.-r, TCI (c) 
l tMl L. L.H•. • td 

19)7 • Joe S.t-.,n• . ~-loyee. TCI 
Clewbfld TurM-r , drivoer, Jetth hnt tur• Co. (c ) 

N•nry l.elly. • lncr, T'Cl (c) 
Arthur J.c;hon • • chtnS.t (c) 
knJ••In Clark , porter. lnaaU• Iron Yorks (c) 

C.ora.e VIII • , laborer. TCl 
t.out• llobln~• 



Corp• , Pt .. ecu Slr .. t 
Mch·••• 

• nu , .. , St rcet ••• • 6SI1 
6 6Stl . 
8 6S29 . 
9 6)]) . 

20 6Sit . 
21 6SI6 . 
22 6S20 . 
2) 6)21 . 

7 6)2) . .. 6104 41u .... North 

•• 6801 • 
46 680) . ., 6809 ,. 
48 681) • 
49 6811 " 
so 6821 . 
" 611) 
S2 "'" 

. 
Sl 690S . ,. 6909 . 
ss 69 1) . .. '911 . ., 6921 
S8 6101 . 
•• 6812 . 
60 6814 . 
6 1 6818 .. 
62 6822 
6) U26 . 
64 68}0 . 
•• 6900 .. 
66 6904 . 
61 6908 . 
68 6912 .. ., .... . 

" UJ) 4lr-4 Aw. Mo rt:h 
72 6811 . 
7l 6821 
74 6901 

" 690S 
76 6910 
71 "" 78 7JOI 
79 7»3 
80 7»9 
81 1)13 • 
82 7)17 
83 61&2 • 

1 1901 6Sth St . M4fll'l 
2 ,., 
3 ~ 

10 4101 66th S t . )Iorch 
11 410) 
12 .... • 
13 411) .. 41)7 
IS 4121 
16 U2S 
11 4129 
18 4201 
19 420) 
24 4108 

" 4112 • 
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O.tt or ftr•t &•rJI•et 
CD lt.ttna a .. Jdent • Occuputon 

19S2 
1JS2 
19)2 
19S2 
US2 
19)2 
J9S2 
lUl 
19Sl 
19S2 
19)4 
lU" 
19S4 
19S4 
19S4 
19S4 
l9S4 
19S4 
l9S4 
19>4 ..,. 
19S4 ..,. .. ,. 
19S4 
19)111 
19)4 
19S4 
19S4 
19H 
19S4 
19S4 
19S4 
19>4 .. ,. 
1n" 
19Sl 
19Sl 
19Sl 
19S) 
J9Sl 
l9S7 

19)) 
not lttted 
l9Sl 
J9S3 
19S) 
1947 

1911 
lfS2 
l9S2 

19S2 
19S2 
19S2 
19S2 
19S2 
19S2 
1912 
19S2 
J9S2 
19!1) 
19!11 
19H 

Ectwud 1 . A,..uooa• . Mter • u • • V• t• r Vorlr..• 
VocMty A. lennon• USAP 
Kr-e. A.p.e• H. Vur-o,• cler, , l 'h•• UfW'ft S.rvt~e 
l41&•r I , S.ele• , •d!MI.t~ 
Jo. Sa tu• c:~ drlwr 
Clifford J . lcrNtn-• eo OCC'4te C:Ion lhte. 
VUU • L . hlln• , c:rt- r, ~-Oft •d Seaat ... 
vuu .. I, W«Uyt, avttct-en, UH 
I t lly J. Cre h,• clerlt, AClPCO 
LM• C. M~&ah•, driver, I' M Iapre•• 
Vt IU• • a. ~oudy, ant~Owtc:er, VCaT 
tty ron J. Saeaer• , • natnecr, CJty lulldtna tuputJon Dlv . 
Delbert P . PfUnd• , t ntpeuor Heyc• Alrc:uft 
Motlroc T. tt..rvtu,• .. n• a•r, Nuho~el Pine ne• 
Peu HtU• , ln•pector, ll•yu 
I • Jl J. Ka.hl.r• , &reder, u.S. Depl . of AarlcYlture 
lAo T. lle 'Rtfl• , derll. , Po.c:offlc• 
Herkrc Iii. S..a• , foreun, A•ondale Mtlh 
Joe D. lrtahc:• . clerll , Alab•- C.• 
"-lrord c:. JOfld• , ebc:crld.o, Hey•• 
Dwell D. Spee-fht utvlee..,., Alatt ... S.r•l« 
Ua•r J . Self, Jr. • .... 1••-· J-.1 Te• 
s ..... l &. Arrlft.&ton• , ley-Low Swndrl .. 
JeeM v. S t I we met I • , ra&lf.,ur • llayet 
Aoy O.vh• , H!Pl()fee, H•Y•• 
Doneld T. $en4krs•, C:OIIIPt Tollu, TCI 
Marvin l. hnson• , en&lneer, UN 
Dofteld !. Jenkins• , e-c>I O)'H , S"'Jh ~Co, 
Tho•u A. Cudner• , uc:hnjchn, r.AA 
J . K. Cooper• , ln•pector , Hay•• 
Ch•rl•• L. Jonea , chrk , W.ue m Cutn 
fire d lro adrooc•, foreun, Sut11v.an, l.ona' M.tl~rty 
lt ... c Sptnks • . cablto !tpll~f, r, Soutlu1m kit 
J•.-et~ T. r otuor•, ~t.an l<" . Po.ttf'rtho 
Wl&ll•• • • Pt.wf' lt•, $ IIUI ~ lt~ur, ~~~~rry'• 

Lnwl1 J. S~lf•. •'"'h• .,,,..,.,atn r . 1"--wN-rr'l IAa r.vf•w: Cu. 
r1'anch 0 , IAI~. • • lu.M, Cr• fOf'd J.I08 
......_ .. c . 'l'bollpNft• . c:~ c.rl- r, Ahb-.a P41Wr Co. 
Jo. c. Akta• , ••ht•t br•t'h .... .. ,, Pun· 011 
... ,, " · kar-4• , e ypuvhor, ro....o~t Da.lrt .. 
C.d J., lle rper• , DSM 
Herb•rt I , C....._.• , var~~.~~,.,,._, Mlll C:roc~ry 

D. 0 . Like• , USAF 
'lOS • 19S) J•-• A. Holen* , Heye8 J••• H. Dodd• , .tdJuat~r. TnY*leu In•. 

Juutn o. Jotaener·• , o.ploy .. , SwJu t..aundry 
Je .. • T. Studdard• , USN 
Jllle a...oro, janitor, OltuJC) lrld&l 

Vlac ent M. a..,..,.4, ••le ... a 
ltd¥ 1ft 1.. WUUUOA•, avttc~, UH 
lAtter 1. . MJ&cta.ll • , USAF 

Robert C. l ahl.e,.., net ""', ""''' AI r e u h 
Lout• (, LeC!'oy• , ulu .. n. Whlt.e O.try 
J . Herold Henopr• , Mchlnht, Sout.htlrn htlroe4 
John L. lri&J'It • , fore.an, J e.ckeotl Foundry 
Rol• nd H. JenUn•• . aervtu!Nol\, Searl 
Tho.el C. Ste\'f'ns• , Jn1uran~e a~ent 
J••• L. lay• , electrlcf~ 
ttowatd I. H.trttn• , clerit, U·H 
Lav•rn• C. 1b011pton• , buyer, Ntrv Willi•• 
11 .. C. Harper' CS.pntwnt • n•aer, Wood 014\'rol~t 
Y1rt11 M. lryanr • , Me.h.ale:, Southern Ot•M 
Marvin John .ron• , appretur, LIH 
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Occupaclona of EarUut lea ldenca- ! .. t Lake: Corpa Area (COn't) 

11 

2b 
21 
26 
29 
)0 

)I 
)2 
)) 
) 4 

ll ,. 
17 
)8 
)9 

•• 41 
42 
4) 

I 
4 
I 
b 

11 19 
2 1 
20 

~ 
)9 
41 
42 

" 41 
46 

" 48 ,. 
10 
II , 
" ,, , 
lb 
2 

Present Street 
A.dd~u 

4120 68th St. Horth 
4116 
4ll1 
4108 
411)4 
4100 

'"" 4001! 

""" 4()()() 

""" 4001 
4009 68th St. North 
UOJ 
410i 
4109 
4113 
4117 
7304 ~th Ave , Horch 
7)20 
7)24 
7328 

7706 4th Ave. North 
1710 
nos 
1109 
771) 

7S00 5th A~. North 
7501 
7S02(7S0o4)" 

7512 
7521 
7527 
7532 
1b00 
7604 
7b08 
7612 
7616 
7620 
7624 
7601 
7605 
7607 
7bl I 
7621 
7625 
]')12 

" 

Due of ftru 
CD ltauna 

1960 
1958 
1958 
19b0 
1960 
1960 
1960 
19M 
19ft0 
19MI 
19M 
1911.11 

1961 
1960 
1960 
1958 

Sa• D. Nabors,•, ~lper, fontaine T'rutk Co. 
Roy D. HanelJ •, Alaba- Air Nnlonal Cuard 
wesley N.utfnt, use-lllbler, Line: "'-urhl Industries 
Cunls I. lo'd·IIS*, cunfo.an, Ch fc•s(l Srfd~ 
Olen H~o~ltttn. Jr.•, • c:h•nt c . l_.ary i ~ns 

W11lh• T. Valker•, Cllth••OIIl(lr, H•yes 
Che&ter ,I, Hd(nlj'llt*, l!~• lny'-'c, H~tye,; 

John W. TroUClr•, •sent, E.t"t<orn Air Unc• 
ct••rl"ll J, ll'utiAIId*, dtork, .lafft~-Woh1 frM • ttcuJ 
ltenry r , 1'11111 , ,Jr. •, to~I ... Mnwan , F'•huH 
.1 . W. r.ronn•·t~> , aoo•hlfiii'IC, 11-.ycl'l 
f : l t l 'fhlh 1-: . . lo oo h• ~o• , 11/l llltt•r, 1111\'o•s 

Curt11 1, Wee .. •, crane .. n, Chlcaao lrtdre 
H-T P. L~o~tber*, Ureun, WOO<tward Iron 
wsut .. c. Davh*, .echanlc, Haye, 

1958 vacant, 
1959 

Rertt.rt C. Min••'• aerv1ce •••uae:r, ltrk.tey Motor• 
19S9 J.._• C. Cuth•, utntan.nu •uptrvtaor, ATiT 
Harold L. IUagtna•, traC'k aupervlaoT, LiN 

lY4'JI 
1954 
1954 
1950.5 I 

1909 
t9U• 48 
19Io9 

Dan L. Ji!uJllaa• , buca .. ker, Crippled <hlldren'a Clinic 
JaC'It M, Ch-.bera• . air conditloatna, Sbook 4 Pletd\er 
Billy J, Jackaon• , - chantc, Vhl te O.lry 
Albert 0. rar.er• . .. tnte:n•nce a.), Standard lrands 

Hn. H. Chancellor~ vtdow 
Herbert ~ella•, avltdh .. n , LiN 

1949 vacant, 
He.nry C. truer* , branC'h a.at~•aer, Fedeul ~aer-w 

19SO J•-• E. Hnrelltll, ptpefltter, lt~o~tbtOl'l tqutp••H 

1935 
1967-68 
1938 

1953 
ma 
1934 
1929-30 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1932-ll 
1929 
1925 
1952 
1929 
1953 
1928-29 
1924 
1928 
1954 
1952 

Airport ServtC'e St•tton 
vac•nt. 1969, Airport £NCO ••rvice 

The lue hl) care 

COrdon I . S.tth* , bdper , Hagle City Ph.ttln & 
T6l•dt• Q, tut*, aaC'hintst, COnttnenul Cltl 
J•ck P. Rylant, pa inter 

vacant, 19)J, Ceora.e ft. VS H, -chtnlat 
H. F. Porter, bulldln.g COtHUetOr 
J. £, lltndrh, papuhanger 
A, H. hllock, chiJ enalneer, Ienton J, Pt nter 

vacant, 19).4 Claude Y. Hoover-, aate• •an 
W. F. TlchertO'f, 1.-,yu 
Will Ia• Cohy, laborer 
J(lhn 1\, Leonard', printer 
W. II. PJeraon, bborer 
Jack S. lury. p.tt tern-ker, l •rry Pattern Worlls 

vacant, 19l0, WI111A• z. Neugent, helper, Joha H. llr\labau~ 

Mu. M, A. H~o~lUn • ..nliaud 
F. H. Porter. -chlnbt 
Ja•u L. Jtu.shln&l body••n, Fred Co-.! Motor o~ 
MAI't l.Owt"ry•, dr VL' r , fnre.o~>t Oblrlea; 



Cotp$ I 

Ill S6 

Ill I 
z 
) 

4 
s 
• 7 
8 
9 

11 I 10 
II 
IZ 
I) 

14 
IS .. 
11 
18 
n 
Zl 
Z1 •• )l) 

Ill 31 
32 
)} 

" 31 ,. 
)7 
4) 
6) .. 
S9 
S9 
S8 
18 
S7 
S7 
60 
61 

Prucnt S1r••t 
Aoddre .. 

1621 )th A.,.. Nort h 
1Sll • 

uu 
011 
4321 
u:u 
4)29 

un 

'"' 4)4) 

uu 

4342 
Ul8 .,,. 
4))4 

012 
4321 
4)24 
4)10 
Ulft 
.t.)ll 
019 
uu 
4)4) 
4)49 

., 

14th , .. c. 
Uth Phce . 

North 
Monh . 

Sl4 7Scb Street North 
S22 '' '' 
Sib 
S14 
stn 
SOb 
SOl 
>2S 
)II 71th St-reet Nor-th 
)12 " 

.... ..... 
408 
.t.OSA ... 
418 

.. 
404 Oporto Hlldrld 
7706 4th ..... . North 

O.te of tint 
CD Utttna 

J9S4 
19S2 

1960 ., .. .... 
1960 
1960 
19·)) 
19Sl 
1960 
1960 
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(Con ' t) 

Otcupatlon 

l rwce a . Ad.-, painter 
L~o~<l en L. l rotMre• , fore-.o , Abb-. O..t4oor Adverthtna 

.,..,. L.. V..ck• , flo occ\IPa tlon H e ed J-• .. u • . dlurtu --•~r, Ace PreiP,t LJrws 
aot~oarc C . ....... . .._..._,.,., llral"'h .. s-tMn laUw•y 
W, a . Mona~• , .ech.,.tc, Mayea 
Ah;ta D. F•rn•• . ear:tn••r, ••c &nat.werloa 
Olen D. M.~M ! tool pl.,..r, Mayea 
Wtll l a• ! . ~··· .echanlc , St al e Mlah~•1 Dtpart.eot 
Doull .. I. O'Neal*, Fhher-..n'a PTI~d 
Jultut A. C.r...,all• , p•tnur, Hayel 

1932 Pyrd ... J. Lt n.tol n, ar.~ture v inder, hab' !Jev1t0r Co. 
1929·)0 vac.nt. 19)1, J ... • Kennedy, painter 
1929-lO va~ant . 19,_, J..,., K. Pt.~tun, inturence 
1929-.ll v ac al'lt, 19)4 lay (:. l ltby• . depart•nt u n •a•r 
1929 P, A, Tar11.1ftlton, pl~r, Southern PluAibtna l lutlft& co . 
19)0 Leonard Vllh, du, , Pi ... t Nntona l .._k 
191~ Mlr • l•on O.•ts• , city flrefl&hter 
19)2 John RolcOIIIb• , cashier, Dewberry DrU&~ 
19i1 Aoba'rt I . 11111• , UennoM, COftnor-• ltt•l 
19~~~ Johl'l &. s.,ch• , st,~pervlsor, HlU•r l Co • 
19SG--SI Carl I , KaButt •, USAF 
19!9-)0 vacant, 19)1, VI 111- E. Kutfn, c lerk , £4'1-talto.~•l t acNntt Co. 
19lD-)b vec.,.t, 19)7 Ar~e.,, v . l tut, ltejoy S-•rvl~e Station 
19i1 Maury W, ttc:t..taore• , operator, ltrain&fl•• Tran• lt 

19/o l 
1941 
1941 
1941 
19/ol 
1952 
19)2 
1949 
19~4 
1960 

1949 
1950-SJ 
1949 
19$0-S I 
19!12 
1952 
1949 
1909 

Charl a• P. Cunntn~ha•* · ratnt~r 

Htl, Cartlt £:. WaUOI'I /' widow 
Atlhur A, Ut•kf f U. S. Army 
t .... u. P. t~v~·u•. f':lt '•• $orvlc6 Fill In& StatiM 
Arthur r.. faf'l ('y• , sa lc!INn 
Colli • 1:. Cow•rc•, drher, Clty " rc> llr0,.,,.,.ftt 
JaM IIi I . Sl•• , USAF 
Hr .. . rcta rr""•k·r•, "''d""' 
Abe 06•• • . 110 occupacloa llatecl 
Clena L. t'rloUe• , eo&J.M.er, Maye• 

Ea rl(, r•r-r•ll, lan ructor, eo--rc h l trades School 
Wil lt a• L. C.tnu, ... ure.- nt en&ln+et, Southem Matutal Cat 
John L. llyehe, cler-lc.. City co.puoller 
Herold McAuley, aalea-n, Lawrence 'urntture 
Br adford!. Or r , unlitted 
Lonn te ! , Morrl t • , e .pJoyee, Vul~an ltv•t ' SOit 

J aMe L. C~.lnga, clerk, Moland l Co. 
Mrt, H. M, Moun~e. tpinner 



COrps I Pr••ent Street 
Addrus 

IV 21 8012 lot Court North 

" 0008 .. 
" 8020 
)0 8018 
J l 8021 
12 802) 

IV 18 8010 2nd Ave. Mouh 
19 8011 
21 8021 
25 8018 
26 8024 
27 8028 
28 8025 
29 8029 

8011 (rur) 

IV I 1)2 80th Strt!'et North 
2 136 
) 140 I' 

' 200 
5 204 

• 208 
7 212 
9 )00 

10 )04 
II 121 
12 123 .. 215 

" 217 
15 22) 
II> 225 
17 m 
18 216 
IJ 123 
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O.tc ~>f ftnt 
co lhttna 

1957 
1956 
1957 
1957 
19'0 
1940 

19)0 vaunt, 
1912 
19)4 
19)4 
1968 
1980 
1962 
1962 
1957 

19SQ-SI 
1950· 5 I 
19SD--51 
19S.O.SI 
1950-Sl 
19SQ-S I 
l9S0·51 
19SO·S I 
1950-5 I 
1941-48 
1929 
1942 
1925 
19)0 
1929 
1929 
1950-51 
19)0 

(Con't) 

Earll en 
lleetdent • Occupati on 

Phce of 
t.ploy_,..t 

Eldon L. Pr\,ll'tt•, Jn•pector, tfeyea 
Jttchard w. Lawton• ... tntenance .. n, AT6T 
Carl~ Whtu•, ~tii!Pioyce, Hayca 
Walker H, Mobl•y•, - chanic, Hayes 
Mu. Hattie J . Curley• , vtdCJo~ 
Erneu 8. Curhy• . city Ure .. n 

19.31; John H. YarbrouJ.h• , conductor, ltr'ai n&h•• £lectr1c Co. 
John e. Braaa, vatch .. n 
Paul C. O.vidtoo, Labonr 
Cl•yton Y. lennedy, dra fta-.n 
H•uy H. l yrd, r•c:tred 
Stanley !, Arrin&t on , • apprent t cto e l eu rldlll 
Mn . Leona H. VJ ll t.a-s , vldow 
Joe Cornell , no occ\IC)ae1CM1 lJated 
J••• H. "'ru her, carpenter 

c. w. Horrhon• , aatca .. n, Moorc-Ha.ndlcy 
aoy w. C.blt, Jr.•, order clerk, Lon&·Ltwb Hardware 
WtlUa• H. Warden•, lilalu .. n , Harka ·FHaau• ld Furniture 
Burney c. Mc.Cinnh. J r. • , planerer. J adts.on' Levla 
Nolen D. Ha.er• , vlth PI& Tutl lnn 
lenn~th F. tall•, ln•tructor, ~rct•l Tr•dc• ln•titute 
Clyde M. Carway" , h e l per, ~on 4 Dvlton 
I . C. Kinf, Jr. • . clerk , MarJn&·Cr•..,ford Mr:>tonl 
Joe Iii . Cook", auperlntenden t, Yeterana C&b 
Frank Atlnl.o• , alJPerlntenctent , Aa Macaroni 
A. 1 . toreh1nd, no occuputon Hated 
Alvin P . Dockery, c1tpenter 
E . I . Brock , drtver 
J a .ee K. Orana.e, Utter, llt,..tnsh•• Cas CO~•ny 
T. M. Strawn . c a rpenter 
0. Iii. Bilbro. boe>l.:hc per 
l:l.ant e1 Turner•, p• rts clerk, l.tbe rty l-Inton. 
JAitltHI H. Onnjl'e, fht<'r, 8lr• lngh•• C.tS CO. 
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APPENDIX II 
BIRMINGHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY ARCHITECTURAL SURVEY SHEET 



ARCHITECTURAL & HISTORICAL 
RESOURCES SURVEY 

Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL 

IDENTIFICATION/OWNERSHIP 

Neighborhood--------------
Street Address _____________ _ 

Corner 

Historical Name(s) -----------

Present Name(s) - - - ---------

Present Use --------------
Owner _______________ ___ 

Mailing Address ____________ _ 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Date of Construction ____ Source 

Architect 

Builder/Contractor ___________ _ 

Original Owner/Occupant 

Original Use------- - ----- -
Other ________ _______ _ 

EVALUATION 

Significance 

BIRMINGHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
1425 22nd St. s. 

Birmingham, Alabama 35205 
205/254·2138 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION (Jefferson County Courtnouse1 

Sec Tsp R 

Legal Desc. 

Dimensions --------------

Present Zoning 

Visible lrom Public Road? Yes = No = 

Photo Ron # ______ Neg.#----- -

Physical Condition: Well·maintained C Needs Pain t or Minor Repairs :: Needs Medium Repairs = 
Needs Major Repairs 0 

Potential for Rehabi li tation/Preservation: Good 0 Poor = Unknown :: Under way = 
Threats------------ --------- - ---------------
Alterations: None or slight 0 Moderate 0 Considerable 0 

Incompatible 0 Compatible 0 
Importance to Neighborhood Character: Contributing Q Compatible :: Noncontributing :: 
Importance of Grounds & Trees to Character: Contribu ting C:: Compatible :::: Noncontribut ing :: 
Incidence in Area: Rare 0 Frequent w 
Architectural Value: Typical 0 Worthy of Mention 0 Notable L! Outstanding 
Associat ive Value: Unknown C! Local 0 State 0 National ~ 

Thematic Category 

STATUS 

National Register: Listed :: In Process :: Rejected :: More Research Needed = 
Build ing Q SiteC Structure C District C' Objec t :: 

Local Designation: Under Consideration C Designated c::: Rejected :: 
Landmark ::; Historic District 0 Other 



PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 
Bui lding Material(s): 
Clapboards :::: 
Shingles ::' 
Brick :: 
Terra Cotta C 

Stucco C 
Half-timber :J 
Stone C 
Concrete 0 

Other _____________________________ ___ 

No. Bays (front) ______ No. Stories - -------

Roof Type & Material ____________ _ 

Original Locat ion? Yes 0 No 0 
Occupied 0 Vacant 0 

Surrounding Context 

ARCHITECTURAL STYLE = OR CHARACTERISTICS :-

Queen Anne :: Basic Box -:: 

Victorian Cottage :: Classic Box -_ 

Victorian Colonial Revival Craftsman :: 

Symmetrical Colonial Revival :: Tudor Revival -

Colossal Classical Portico :: Bungalow :: 

One Story/Pyramid Roof :: 

Shotgun :::: 

Victorian Commercial :: 1900· 20 Commercial : 

Functional Commercial :: Art Deco :: 
Other ________________________ _ _ 

Further Description of Important Features, including Significant Interior Details & Alterations or Additions _ _ 

Notable Environmental Features & Outbuildings ___________________ ____ _ 

Bibliographical References, Other Surveys & Interviews ----------------------

Photographic References 

Map References _ _________________________ ________ _ ___ 

UTM Reference - ------------------------------------------

Additional Comments - ------------------------------ ---

Prepared By•-------------------Date•-----Phone 

Addit ions/Revisions By Date --------
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APPENDIX Ill 
INVENTORY OF DOMESTIC STRUCTURES 

IN THE VILLAGE CREEK AREAS 
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Eali t llr•ln&h•• 

CorP• ltoll·H•t•t lv4' .... ,.,,. , , 
• Dt.olbh•CI 

• 1 1)-1.,11.11 .. ,. Shocr- SlnJie v2 sa 36-6,7 19S2 Silo! a• $1 ql e 
) l)o-19,l0,21 .. ., IMc J\IIft DcMAolr S9 )6-4,) l9Sl 

' a )-22 .U.t• 19 29 Skt&\lft Sl•&le 60 )6- )),14 19S) Coru ••~tor f'U4em 
s ll-U,l6,2 7 1929 Shot&\lft ,.,, ••• .. )6-)1,12 1919 h&.pl0>1 

•• U-21,19,30 "'" Ylcto~i~ Cot'•l• ., Dr<.olbhed 1909 

' U·JI,ll 19S2 Sohoottvft SIIIIJie ., Ot;.o)bbed 

• n-n.l4 19Sl .. (.orM,k~· 1909 Shot&~ • I .. I ShOtJWI Double ., Dt:•lhhe• 
10 14· 2 1910 T·•.._.4 cotu.ae .. ou ollahed 1909 

VI I ))-.1.2 19)) •• ,..(Jrof 
' ))-ll,l2 1921 Sheet' • 00\Atle 
) n-•.to l9U 

' )~7,8 lt>S 
s lS· ' ,s,e. 191) 

• n-1.2,3 191S . ' )4• 11,)1,)) 1941 Sholl~ $1nple 

• , •. ,.,29. )() 1927 Shot aut~ .... I. 

' 34- 2),2b,27 1941 ShO~I"" Sinal• 
10 )4· 22,2),24 1940 
II 3•· 19,20,21 1940 
12 34· 16,17,18 1940 
1) )4· 1l,I4 , 1S 1947· '1 l vnfl•lcw ... )4• 10,U,l2 1941 .. 

" 34• 7,8,9 l946 Shota vn S t n11.le .. )4 .. 4,),6 1929 SMttt.~n Double ., 34-1,2,) 1931 Sl\ottUf'l Stnale .. ))- )),,, 19 10 Vlctot hn Cou•a*" 
' 19 l)- )1),)1,)1 1920 Shot«un Stncle .,. )l.-.2),26,27 1910 VIctorian Cott•s~ 
21 ))-2),24 19~) Contrauor Ho6em 
22 ))ool' 1,22 lunaalew 
1) ))-19,10 l'llU lut~t.• low 

" }).ooa1,18 \910 
H ))• 1.1,16 1910 T· •h•ped eott•ae ,. n-n,u. 19U ft"'::&•low 
21 n -u.u 1929 ,. ))- 9,10 1961 Contractor Modern 

" )).oo7,1 1900 . 
)0 H • S,t IUl 
)I ,,..,,, 1961 
)l ).)-1),14,1S lllfi.&·~Ool 
)) )}- 16,11,11 •~•o .,. lS• I9,20,l'l 1910 tiuorhn (:oltat*" 
» ,. .... n.n,24 1910 ......... ,., 
)6 l.S- U,U,21 1910 T••h.,e4 COli·~ 
)1 lS- 21,29,)0 ...... ow 
)I ))·)1,)1 1961 Coetu<lor MD6e"' , ):,-)),)4.» nn Slitot&~ Staal• 
40 )6- 1.2 ,) 1910 

" X.• l,9,10 1909 ttc1ort .. Cocua~ 

" )6.- II,U,U 1909 SM&..-~~'" 
u X.- 14,1),16 1911 ·-··1(11110' ... )6.- 11,11,19 stU Otho• 

" X.- 20,21,:U 1944 ....... ow .. )6-2),U,2S 1911 Ytccortfft Cetuce 

" )6· 10,11 ... 1912 ·--···., .. )6· 19,:10 In• Shot&"" ~1• .. , )1- 1,.2 ·' ltH Ytc tort_. Cotlef.~ 

"' 31·'·"·' 1910 YIU Ol'l.tft CotUJC" 

" )7- 7,1,9 1909 Ma.al""' 

" ll• IO,ll,ll 1946 l una••., 
)) l7· ll,I4,U 19U Shott~m Ooubla 

" 17- 16 ,17,18 1909 lunulow 

. '' ) 7- 20,21,22 1927 SMI!~""' Sinal• ,. l7• 2J,24,U "" " )7- 26,27,28 1927 

•lndi ~•••• Sx7 photo •ub•lttad 
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Et•t llnlnab• (Con'c) 

Con•• Roll·lieJ_U h~ .... ..,,. 
• • 
Yl I 17-ZS 19)2 Huhl:f••lly civet Una VII I 14•) 1922 Shoe!"" Ool.lbl• 

' 11-lb 19)2 2 14•4 J9U 

l 17•27 1952 l 14-S 1912 l unt•l., 

• 17·28 1952 ' 14-6 192) Shocc~~t~ Dout>J• 

) 17-29 1952 ) De.olhhcd 

• 17- 30 19)2 • ""' 7 
1911 Shota-..n Doubt• 

1 l1•ll J9S2 1 14-8 1924 Shot&~,~t~ Stna.l• 

8 17- )2 19S2 a )4-9 1926 l un&•low 

' 17-)) 19S2 ' Pe.ol1ahed 

10 17-).4 19)2 10 14•10 1924 luna: tow 
II 17·3S 1952 II 14•11 19)7 

n IIJ-1 19S2 n 14-12 l9S7 Shotii.WI DotAJI• 

II 18-2 19)2 u 14-ll 1920-21 luna•l""' ,. 11• 3 19S2 
.,. 14-14,1),16 1919-20 s ...... .,., 

u , .... 19S2 IS [4;•)1 191>0 '"''!low .. 11-S l9S2 16 14-11 1924 

II 11-6 19S2 11 14-19 1918 

18 11-1 19S2 18 14,.20 ,., O.tUCCOf' Mor*rn 

" 11-8 19S2 •19 U-24 ,25,26• .21 

20 11-9 19S2 1924 shocr ~·· 

" 18-11 19SG-SI •·zo 14·21,21,1) 191e 

" .. ,..10 19S2 " 14·28 196) Church 

21 11-12 19S<I-SI 12 )4.·29 I%S bnch 

14 18-1) 19)0-SJ 2) U-30 19S2 llllri_!AJOW 

IS J8 .. J4 195()-.SJ 24 14- )l 191S 

26 18~1S 19SO•S I 2) 14-l2 19il SllooU\11\ Slt~al• 

" 18.-lft 195Q-SI 
,. J4• ll,l4 t9Sl •~~low 

28 18--11 19S0-51 " lumt"d 

29 10·4 ,5,6 19S2 28 IS-1,2,) 19S2 lf.IIIR,elQIIt 

)I) 18-18 19S2 29 1S-4 , S,6 19S8 Sho,~aun SlnJI• 

)I 18-19 1950-5l )I) IS•, ,8,9 19S8 

11 18-10 19SO-SI )I l.S- 10,11,12 1928 ShOilUI'I OcNble 

)) 18·21 19SO- SI " IS-13 ,14,15 l9S2 lun~l"" 

)4 18-22 1950•SJ )) IS-16,17,18 19)2 Sl'lo!lwt~ Stfl&lt 

)) 18-l) 19SO- S 1 )4 lS-19,20,11 19)9 ,. 18--14 19SO-S1 o )) tS-21,2),24 1916 
)1 11• 2S 1952 HYh!-fa•tly dwelltna !6 Dt-.olla.hd 
)8 ..... ,. 1952 )1 l.S·2S ,t6,27 1929 ShOt&• ss .. ate ,. 18-21 J9St 

,. 1S-l8,19,11J/ .. ..... ,. 19S2 lft-)1 19ll 

" 18• 29 19St 
,. l.S.lt,l2,ll 1922 ._ .... .., 

" 11-lO 19)2 •• 15-)4. l.S 1911 Plot&Wt .,... •• 

" 18-)1 1951 " 16-1,2,} 1911 Vlt!oriM Cou.•a• .. 11-12 19S2 
,, 16-4,S,6 1911 

4) 18-)) 19S2 " 16-7,8,9 1947-41 Shotalllll st•ah .. 11-14 19S2 " 16-10,11,12 19S6 C..tractor Ho6tro 

" II-» 19Sl Contraccor ~dern 4S Jft-1),14,1S 1911 .$MtJUft Sl"tl• .. 20-1 l9Sl Co-ercl•l ... 16-16,11,18 1919-20 awn!dow 
••8 16-19,20,21 1918 

" 16-22 , 23,24 1911 Sl'lo~JIIIfl S1"al• 

" 16-25,26,27 19)2 
49 16- 28,29,30 1959 ShOll~ DoUoble 
so 17- 1 19S2 Sl'lo,~lUfl Stnah 

• Sl 11-2 ,),4 1928 
)2 1 7-S 1912 
)) 17-6 19S6 Shotp~o~~~~ Doubl e 
)4 17-1 19S4 SI!OIP.~ Stnal• 
ss 11·8 19)2 l ll!fl"low 
)6 11-9 19Sl Cofltr~tor Modern 
)7 11- 10 19S4 . 
sa 17- 11 
)9 17·12 19S1 
1>0 11·11 19S6 

" 17·14 196S Mtillt !~r .. u 1 4¥•111"' 

" 11·U 196S 
u 17- 16,17,18 1927 ShOcr- Do.bl• ,, 11-19,20,21 1917 
6S 11·22 , 21 1921 .. 17•24 COIUraccor ,.,...,n 
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E:ult llr•inah•• (Con't) 

COrps loll·~f'latJve .... "'' I I 

VIIJ I 9-16 1952 Contr•ctqr Modern lXI 6-)) ,)4 , )5 1952 ShOCAutl DoubJ(' 

' 9-17 " 2 1- 1,2 19.52 .. 
l 9·18 19.54 • l 7•3,4,.5 1932 Pyu•.~d:•l Roof Cott•te 
4 9•19 1924 ·~~:lO'W • 4 7-6,7,8,9 1922 
~ 9-20 1923 ~ 7- 10,11,12 191) Shot&Uill Doubh 
6 9-21,22,23 19~3 Othtr 6 7- 13,14,H 192a ShM&~ ssnate , 9-24,2!t,26 19)) Shot!un Doublf' , 7-16 , 17,18 192S 
8 9- 27,28,29 19)3 • 7-19,20,21 192, Shote~n Doubl e 
9 9-)0,)1,32 19.53 9 7- 22,23,24 1952 

10 1G-l,2,) 1923 10 7-25,26,27 1918 
II 9· 3l,l4,lS 1962 Church II 7- 28,29,)0 1925 
12 De-lllhed '" 7• 31,)2,33 1919 T·•h•ptd Cot to~&t! 
ll 10-7,8,9 1915 luna• low I) 7•34 ,15 1957 Shotaun Ooubl~ 
14 10-10,11,12 1916 T•th!Pf'd c.oc t•ae ... 8-),2,3 1974 l un&alow 
I! 10•13,14 , 15 192) I~ De.olle hed 
16 lQ-16 ,11 1950-SI Mult!·f•• t ly Wf'lJJn~~: • 16 8-.c.,S,6 191) Pyuatda1 Roof Col tatt-
11 10-18,19 1950-SJ 
18 10-~0.21 1950- 51 11 8~9 ,IO,Jl 19!0 Co...er<:tal 
19A l0•22 ,2),24 196~ Chur(ll 18 8-7,8 19!0 Contuctor Modern 
I9S JG-28 Otbc!r 19 &· 12,!l,14 1972 Shou,u~ Sln&IC' 
20 10-2~ ,26 ,11 1965 Booulow • 20 8-H,16,J7 192) Sho,~t.un Sln~tlc 
21 IC>-29,JQ,;JJ 1954 aun!alow 21 8~18,19,20 1929 

" 10-)2,)) ,)4 1951. " De~UahH 

2) 10.35 , 11• 2l 8--21,22,2) 1919 Sl!otaun Slnale 
1,2 1956 Shotgun Double " 8·28,29 1952 lhl\!a lew 

" II-), 4, 5 191) T-abaped cott•ae ' 2! 8~30,)1,)2 1914 

" 11-6,7,8 Contractor l'fodt'm 26 8-JJ.l4,J5 19S2 
26 11• 9,11) 1915 ShotJun DQt,i)l~ 21 9• 1 ,2,) 19~3 

" ll· ll ,12 ,13 1925 Shot'"" Stnsle 28 9• 4,5,6 1964 COntractor Modern 
28 ll-llo,l5,16 1925 Sho.~sun Stn.•1• 29 9-7,8,9 1964 

. 
" ll-11,18,19 1928 '30 9-10,11,12 1928 Buna.alo.r 
30 11· 20,2l,22 1929 aunaelow ' ll 9· JJ,l4,1S 1914 VIctorian Cotuae 
)I 11·23,24 .2~ 1924 Sho,~pun Doubl e 
32 Jl-26 .27,28 1924 
J) 11-29,30,)1 1924 ,. IJ- 32,3),ltl 19S8 COntractor Modern 

• )! 11- 35 19~2 
» 12-1 1952 
)1 12-2 19S2 ,. 12-3 19S2 
39 12-4 1952 
«) 12-5 1952 

" 12• 6,7 Sho~gun Double 

" 12-8 1926 
4) J2· 9 ,10 1947-48 &::n&•l(llol' 
44 12-11,12 19)4 
4! 12-ll,U 19~SJ 
46 12-15,16 1929 ., u-u.1a 19)2 • 
•• 12-19 . 20 1929 
49 12-21 , 22 ,2) C<>-rdal 
!0 12· 24,25,26 19)1 Shotaun Dwble 

• !I 12·27 ,28,29 1931 Bunaa1<~W 

>2 u .. lO,JJ,n 19J9· 20aunaalc:N 
~) 13-)3,}4 contractor KocSern 
~4 1)-2 ,) 
~~ U-4.~,6 Ot!M'r 
~ 1) .. 7.8,9 1927 Junaalow 
~, Dtmlhhed 
!8 o-o 11 ttbe d 
~9 DMc>ltaMd 
60 ll-10,11,12 1962 Contractor Hc>dern 
61 U-13,14 .15 19~4 Olurch 
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Enalo cc.n· ,, 
eo,.. loll·He~tlw .... ...,,. 
• • 

..... MOUI!e 
67 .&'&-)), )4 1926 ShOt&IH'I ~1• 

XI I U - 1 1962 • 68 29-1,2 1911 C...r·c lal 
2 16>· 1 ....... 
) o .. ouahd 

69 l9 .. J,4,S 19)1 StlotJ.- Sln,_t~ 
10 29-6,' 1911 1.-"~talnw 

4 U • l l urned 
> 2 .. 4 Shotp Stllll&le 

11 29-1,9 1911 Sa.ot JUD OO.Ie 

6 26-) 1962 Coeuaorcor Mo4•m 
12 29-10,11 n11 •-t• lcw 

' 
,._, 1969 SMtt- Shale " 29-12,Jl .,, 

st.ocaun ~·· 

• 2 .. , 1962 
74 29-14,1} 1927 ....... ow 

C::O.cuuor MQ4ern JS ,,...,,u 
9 n -t,t,u 1929 Shocp Sh&le 

C.tra ctor Mo4e1"111 

10 n- 10,11 ShoUI!ft Shl&le " 19-11,19 ltlt ...... I ... 

" 29-20,21 ltlO Shot!..- Shl.al• 
II U-11,14,1) lt20• ........ :•""' ,. 2f.12,2l ltlt 
12 16-•16,11 1917 79 29-24,U 1U7 
ll 26-18,19,20 1921 
14 26- 21,21 1927 

80 29-26,27 1911 

IS 26- 2),24 1928 Shot!• stnat• 
II 29-28,29 1911 

16 26• U,26 19)0 
82 29-)1),)1 1961 CO..tnctor Moctem 

" 26-27,2t 1929 '""'!lw 
I) 29- 32,3) ItS! lu~tow 
114 29-)4,)) S928 

II 26-29. )0 1929 I> )0-1,2 
19 Ut- 11,)2 1929 

1928 

20 16•)),)4 1927 
21 21- 1 1942 l un1•l 011o1 
u 27-2,4 Contrntor MI:Htern 
2) 27- l . X I )0-) 1951 ConLr•u::tor Hodem ,. Dt...c.ltlhd 2 ,.,.. 1961 Multl-ft~~tly dwelllnr. 

2> 27· S 19b0 Contrlctor Mndern ) lO-S 1961 • 
26 27·,~ 19)0 lunC.IlQIIII ' 3<>·6 1961 lt.~~~t• lQIIII 

27 27· 7 C•U&* s )l)-7 19U Contrauor tQ6trn 

28 Ot!-.olhh4ld b 10-8 19S9 . 
29 27· 8 1964 Contractor Modern ' 30·9 19S9 

)0 27· 9 J9b8 Church 8 10-10 1921 aun, .• ,~(N 
)I De..olhhed 9 10-11 192p; 

)2 21· 1n 1928 Shotaun Slnfiht 10 )0-12 1920• 

)1 27· 11 P)'U•Idol lloof Cll t t:lg:v II 10•1) 1921 .. 
)4 21- 11 1941 Shota1•n S Jnai C! II 10-14,1) 1926 Sh.ot.l::" Double 

» 17· 1) 1941 Shot&~ S1nt t • ll l0·16 ,17 1928 

)6 27· 14 19lol 14 ~18,19 1928 

" 27-IS 1941 IS 10-21,22 1928 

)8 27-16 1929 16 ,.,., 196) COrlt uctor tbdem 

)9 21• 17 19S9 Contrauor Modem 17 )(r.24 1976 . 
40 21· 18 19S9 Juna•!ow 18 )0-2) l tll ShotJ\111 ~Je 

41 21-19 19S2 19 Jl>-26 196) ..... 
42 21- 20 19>6 SMCf \11\ Shale 20 10-27 1964 ' """!"" 
4) 21• 21 1947-48 . 21 10· 28 1964 .. 21· 22 ,13,24 19>0 COfiU!c::cor ~m 22 )10-29.30 lt70 tontraccor ~den'l 

•s 21·H,26 1960 2l )O-)l.Jl,}4 1910 lw<~.,. lcw 

46 21- 27,28 1tS9 Hl.llcl·f•.tly dWlllftl 24 Jl>-)) 1910 COIHfM:tOr ttockm ., t7· 2t,)D 19S2 luea•!cw 2S 10-lS 1941 
. 

41 27-)l,)l 1911 26 31- 1 1941 .._,.tcw 
49 21• )),)4 19)0-Sl Ccwurector 'lodem 27 )1-1 ltU 

10 17· 11121-1 19)0 1-.-.a•!cw 28 ll-l 1941 Sllotll~ ""•·· 
Sl Jl.-t.) 1927 

,. ll-·4 1941 

S2 li-4,S 1921 lO li· S 1941 .._,..,tow 
S) 21-. Coauaccor ~m ll )1- 6 1960 C.. ct a<: t o r Mo4to "' 

S4 tl• l,l 1927 Shotaw. novb1e 
,. )1-7 1960 . 

>S 21~9 ,10 19S2 ShetJ:"' SSft&le )l )l-& 1960 

>6 ll~ll.lt 19U 
SJ ll-1).14 lUI IWtllJ.aiCW 
>I 21-U,I6 "" Shots- St•s•• 
S9 21· 17 ,11 1961 Coat r• t cor Modem 
60 21~19,20 1929 Oclwr 

" 11· 21,22 1921 Sl'\oll~ SID.ale ., 21• 2),24 1921 
6l 28• U,26 1921 ShOll;"' Double .. 21· 27 ,21 1926 
6S 21· 29,)0 1926 

•• 26-JI· Jt 1926 SlwltAIIft Sh11tlco 
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En•l•x (COo' t) 

Corpt aou~••a•ti"H .... ,.., .. 
I I 

XII I 20·3,4.~ 1927 $hot&~ Stt~,le 

' to-6,7,8,9 1927 
l 20-10,11,12 1927 

' ZQ-13,14,15 1927 
) 20..16, 17,18 1927 

• 20-19,20,21 1927 

' 20-22,21,24 1928 

• 2o-2S,26;27 1927 Shot&~ Doub l• 

9 20·28,29,30 1926 
10 20-)1,)2 1926 
II 20-Jl. )I.. 3S 1946 

" 21•1,2,) 1944 
I) 2l·4,S ,6 1926 

" 21-7 ,8,9 19Zl' 
u ZI-10,U ,l2 19)1 
16 21-1),14 19~9 Coetr.ctor Hodl;m 

" 21-1.),16,11 1942 $bot Ill" Sift.~ •• .. 21-11,19,10 19-U Conuatcor M!xMm 

" U•21 1949 C.UI't 
20 21•21,1) 1 .. 9 1-.aalw 

" 21·24,25 1961 Contractor Hodem 

" 21-26,27,10 1926 ~hot Jut! Do-..bl• 

XII •• 24-18,19,20 lf)4 ....... t (lllt 
69 24-21 ,22' It I I lhot1un SIOile 
10 24-1),24,2) 19)2 ShOttun SIA-It 
71 24•26,27,21 19)2 Shou"" Double 
12 24• 29,30,)1 1960 Cont u ctor ~ctern 
I) 24·· )2,)),)4,3) 

J942 l hotaun Dnub I t 
74 lS-1.2,) 1942 Shot'~ Sln;le 
I) 2S· 4.S,6 1942 ,. 2S•7,8.9 1942 
71 2~10,11.12 19·42 lhot1un DcKible 
18 2)--U,U,n 19U Shoe,.,. Sln.ate 
79 2~16,11 19S4 co-rd• I 
80 21•20 1917 Sbot&vn Dowble 

" 1»-.olhhd 
82 2~22 "" C.tr~tor lt:tHrn 
u U·ll ... , ... Shocs ws Double .. 2S.24 "" Coftt r~cor Modern 
81 De.olhhH .. 2S-2S ltSt Cotlt uc:tor Moockm ., l'S-26 1U7 

21 21-28,29 1942 S.IOC. I~ Slfltle ,. 22·2 1942: 
n 22·1 1962 ~nch 

20 22-4 Co«<tuctor ...... ..., 
" 22·5 1961 
28 22·6 1961 
29 22·7 1961 
lO 22·8 1961 
l l 21-9 1961 
)2 zz ... an 1961 Sl\011~ ..... I. 
ll 22· 11 1961 Cont t.Attor M.:ld""' ,, 22·12 1961 . 
u 12•1) 1961 Concuccor Hoctn•n 
)6 22-14,15,16 1926 Shotaun Stnal• 
)I 22-11,18,19.20 

1926 
ll U·21,2l,2l 1926 , l1-24,2S,26 1928 lun'!low .. 2l-JO J9·2S 

" U-lt 191S 

" 22·12 1926 

" U·U,l4,lS 1961 Sbot 1wa l*ibh 

" Zl-1,2,1 1961 Sbotlut~ Sln.1l• 
4) 2l-4,S,6 1961 Shocav~~ Sinal• •• 2)-7,8.9 1961 Sboc!.m ~•• 

" 2)-lO,ll,l2 1961 .. 2)-ll, U ,lS 1961 

" o .. o1hhd 
)0 2)-16 , 11 ,18 1961 Shol t un Double 
)I 2)-19 ,20,21 1961 Contr•~tor Modern 
)! 2)-22 , 2],24 1961 " 
)) 2l•21 196) 
). 23·28 196) 
)) 2)-29 19bl 
)6 2)-)ll 1961 " 
u 2)o-ll 1962 lt.Jnt•low 
)I 2l-U 1962 Sboca...., SJnal• 
)9 2)-)) 1962 Mulct-r-.1 Jy clwe iUn& 
60 2)-)4 1961 Shot&-.., boultl• 
61 24-1 1942 COlic r • t c or Mod« rn ., 24-2 ,),4 1941··48 Slloocautt eo..J• 
u 24.- ),6 1947-41 Shocr~ Sinal~ 

•• 2'4·7 ,8,9 1946 Sllottu.- no.••• 
6) 24-10,11 1946 ._, .. .,.., 
64 24-12,11 ,14 1946 Sftoc1- Sh111" 

" 24•U,t6,17 1911 ·-···fW 
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Ettl Uh 

Corp• toll-,..au •~ Dore Ty .. , , 
I 1-1 JUt eonuac:tor l'todcm "' 2-1~ 19)2 , 1-7 19)2 II l-1 19):) 

) 1-) lt·il n l-7 19)) 

• 1-1 ltH n )-) 19H 
) 1•1 19)2 14 )-4 19)) 

• 1-t )9)2 I) l-S 1946 

I 1-10 J9U " l-1 19)7 

I 1·1' 19S7 II 
9 1·12 J9U 18 

>-I 19)) Collltu uor ~,.. 

10 l-1) 19U 
~ 19Sl 

II 1-U 19U 
19 ;ttl 19)4 • 

12 I·U 19S2 
Ill) :t-11 19Sl 

I) 1·16 )9)2 
II l-17 19)) 

14 1-U 1952: 
12 l-ll 19S) 

IS 1·11 19)2 
I) >-6 .1946 .. 1• 19 19S2 

II 1·20 J9S2 
II 1·21 IU2 

II I 6-27 1949 

19 ,..,. 19S2 
2 6-78 MobS I• Mo. 

70 1-4 19S2 
) 6-29 19S4 CCJntrtlotCOf rtolfUft 

71 H 19)2 • 6-)0 19)4 , 1-6 lU2 
s ,_,. J9Sli 

2l 1•22 19S2 
6 6- 37 J9SO.SI 

24 1- 23 J9S2 
7) 1-24 19S7 
76 1· 2b 1960 
21 1• 21 19SI l't nch 
21 1· 28 19SI Coni r acror ....... 
29 H9 1960 lttnc.h 

lO 1-lO 1960 Manch 

" l •l l 1960 llltnch 
)2 l •l2 19S9 Cont rar10r Hodotn 
)) l•ll 19M Coot rauor Hod•rn 
)4 1-)4 1960 
)) 1•)!1 1960 
)6 2• 1 1960 
)I 2-7 1960 
)I 7-\ tt~n 
)9 7-• 1900 (:afttretcor Mod•rn 

•• 2-) 1960 . .. 2-6 19)11 ., 2-1 19U 
4) 7-1 19)9 .. 7-t 19Sl b nd1 
4S 2-10 19U Contn ctor ....... .. 2'•11 )f)) 

" 2•U 19)4 .. 2·11 It)) 

•• 2·14 IU) 
so z-u ItS) 
)I 2·16 )9)) 

S2 2-U l9Sl 
Sl 2-11 19Sl 
) 4 2-19 19)) 

>S 7-70 19U 
S6 2-21 19)) 

Sl z-u 19)) 
) I 2·21 UH , 2·24 19)) 

1>0 2·2) 19!.) 
61 2-a USl 
67 2-27 If)) ., 2•21 19Sl 
•• 2-2t IU) 
6) 7-10 1Uli 

•• 2- )I 19Sl 

" 2-)2 19Sl 
61 7-ll 19)3 

•• 2· ,, .,~, 
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, .. , ....... (Con' t) 

Gorp• loll-,..&•tlve .... Typ< 

' ' Ill I ).21 1960 Contractor ~dem 
Ill S6 S-14 19)4 Multt·!•tly d\ilalltna 

2 ,.., 1960 . ,, S-IS 1952 

) '}-2) )960 
S8 S-16 19SO.SI 

• H• 1960 
S9 S-11 1911>-SI 

l Hl 1960 
60 S-18 1949 Contractor Hodarn 

6 '}-26 19S3 
• 61 S-19,20,21 1909 Osher 

I '}-27 19Sl 
• 62 S-22 ,23,2t. 1909 Vlccortan COtL••• 

• )-28 ! 960 
6) S-2S 1947·41 C«<tuuor ~"' 

' '}-29 1960 
.. S-26 1949 . 

10 )-)0 19)2 Enath~ Coua,• 6S l-21 1949 

II )-)I 1929 66 l-21 1960 ..... 
12 ).)2 1929 lur~ ... lo.; 

61 S-29 19S4 r.ocuraccor tto4t-rn 

I) ).)) 1929 t.ft&Jh:~ eouat• 

" )-)4 1929 
ll )-J> 19)0 aun ... lw 

IY I )-)0 ltSQ-11 '*'!""ctor ...... 
•• 4- l 19S2 CO.cr~~tcor Modotm 

2 )-)! ltSO.SI 

17 4-2 19)1 
) )-)2 

··~" II 4-) 19Sl • s-11 ltW)o.SJ ... 4·4, s. s S- )4 ltSQ-11 

20 4•6,7 19)1 ~rclal 
6 s-lS 19,.._SI 

21 · -·8 1961 r.-.rc:ta l 1 ·-· lt~SI 

22 ·-· Jtso-st contractor Modern • 6-2 lt~SI 

2) 4-10 J9SO.SI 
9 6-) 19SO.SI 

24 · ·· II 19S2 10 ·-· JUG-S I 

21 4-U 19:10 luiiJAI)OW 
11 6-1 1941-41 

26 4-13 19S2 concrutor Mod•m 
12 6-6 19'1t lll&lhh Coueae 

21 4·14 19'29 t.natt.h cou•a• 
1) 6-1 191Q-SI Contractor Hockm 

28 4- U t9S2 Contract or f'Odt m " ·-· l9U lun&•low 

29 4-16 1930 IA&lhh Cou•a• IS 6-9 19)1) El'll,~hh r.ouaat 

)0 4-11 19)2 Contractor Nodarn 16 6-10 1929 

)I 4- 2l 19U lunaalow 
11 6- 11 192t 

)2 4•22 1941 •~!•lew 
18 6-12 19)0 

)) 4-2) 1941 
19 6-JJ ltlt 

)4 4-24 1941 
20 6 -11; Car••• afltrt.cnt , 4-2S 1941 21 6- IS 1911 Cont r•~t• tor ~ m .. 4•26 19Sl Coa u .c: tor t404to rn 22 6-16 m• C:.tu c:tor Moderft 

ll 4-21 19SZ . 2) , ... ., ttSJ . ,. 4-28 1913 24 6·11 lt)4 '-&! hh <:ott•&• , 4-29 19)1 2S 6-19 lt)4 .. Dno1hhed 26 6-20 IMI Cootrac:tor ~b~Mn .. 4-)0 1934 • -!•lew 27 6-21 IMO . 
42 4-ll 19:14 28 6-22 1M2 
4) . .. u 1960 co.uauor HDOem 29 6-ll 1M2 .. 4• 11 19'2'9 hllaalorw )0 6-24 ltl1 
4S 4-)4 1929 )I 6·-lS .... st~oot1..- ~·· .. 4-)) 19)() "'•!••h Cotta&• l2 6-26 , .. ·-··JQIII ., S-1 )9)2 
48 S- 2 1929 I\11'\JalCJ~~~ .. 1-) 19U 
)0 H 19)2 Cont ractor Modern 
I I 1 - 1 1929 l unralC* 
12 1-6 t9S1 Contu~:tor Hoder" ., S-J ,II, 9 1928 lut~!alow 
14 )-l ft,11,12 1924 
I> S· l1 192& 
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APPENDIX IV 
LIST OF SUBDIVISIONS 

IN WHICH THE VILLAGE CREEK NEIGHBORHOODS LIE 
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List of Subdivisions in which Village Creek Neighborhoods Lie 

I. 44- 83 Kingsway Terrace (19~1 and 19~2) 
. 26- 43 Franton Terrace (19~~~ 
1-19 Delmar Terrace (1949) 

II. ~83 Trotwood Place ( 1906): 
H76, 77 Trotwood Park (1906) 

111. l-38 Trotwood Park (July 1906) 
40-65 Lake Highlands. e xcludinQ H39. 41, 43 

H66 southern Realty Co. 
H67 Undivided Parcels (H) 

IV. Hl-10 undivided Parcel (!') 
Hll-31 Undivided Parcel (D) 

(East Lake survey. 1887) 

East Birmingham 

Ensley 

V. Ml-8 Klondyke (1903) (- W2 l 
vl # 1-54 Lincoln City (190 3) 
V2 58- 66 East Birmingham (188 7), also V2 
VI ~l-48 Vanderbilt Gardens Apts. 
VII Hl-S I Klondyke (1902) 
VIII Hl-11, 30-40. 41-Sl. 61-66 Greenwood (190 3) 
IX Hl-31 Greenwood (1903) 

X Hl-7 and •19~24 Ensley Land Co. 
no ownership des ignated on 1947 Grefenkamp -
partial l y Ensley Land Co. on 1925 Grefenkamp 
HS-11 Ens l ey Land Co. 6th Add. April 1902 
Hl2-l8, W2 S-33 Gai l ey and Cummings, Junt. 1926 

XI #24-28 Ensley Land Co. 
Hl-10 Sewall Addit ion 1902 
29-~0. 82-85 Resurveyed OCt . '64. Nov. '67 
H~l-81 Kelsko Addition. August, 1901 
U2-23 Moro Park, March , 1919 (Steiner Bros . 1925) 

XII Hl-23 Moro Park, March. 1919 
#24-87 Tuxedo Park , 1899. lst Addition, 1900 
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APPENDIXV 
COMPANY QUARTERS IN ENSLEY, 1910-1940 
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Company Quarters in Ensley, 1910-1940 

Brick Yard Quarters - Front near 25th, 1915-40 

Brick Yard Quarters - Fairfield near Harbison - Walker Re
fractories Company Plant, 1918, 1919-20, 1920-21, 
1922, 1923-1940 

Brick Yard Quarters, (Ensley) from Avenue C to railroad, 
1 west of 24th, 1920-21, 1922, 1923-1940 

Eubank Quarters, south side 21st between 16th and 17th Avenues, 
1913-1940 

Furnace Quarters, located between Semet Solvay Company's plant 
and L&N tracks, 1910-1940 

L&N Quarters, between L&N tracks and Avenue B north of 37th, 
1913-1940 

Martin's Quarters, between Sherman Heights and north of TCI 
Quarters, 1911- 1940 

Mine Quarters No . 3, located north of Semet Solvay Company's 
plant, 1910-1912 

Mine Quarters No. 4, located 3/4 mile southwest of corner 
19th and L&N tracks, 1910-1940 

Mine Quarters No . 5, located west of limits at head of 9th 
Avenue, 1910-1922 

Mine Quarters No. 8, 1/4 mile north of Mine Quarters No. 5, 
1911-1922 

Nolan ' s Quarters, located south of Sherman Heights, 1/3 mile 
west of limits, 1910- 1940 

Perkins Quarters, from Avenue C to Avenue D, between 15th and 
16th, 1914-1940 

Semet Solvay Quarters, located west and south of Semet Solvay 
Company's plant, 1910-1926 

Sheppard's Quarters, between Avenue D and E, 1 south of 12th, 
1915-40 

Steel Plant Quarters, located 1/2 mile west of corner 19th and L&N 
tracks, 1910-1939 

TCI Quarters, between Wylam and Sherman Heights, north of 
Birmingham Southern Railway, 1911-1940 

Yellow Quarters, between Avenues L and M, 20th and 21st, 1922-1939 
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